
Natural Resources Section of the Resource Management Plan

6. Recovery PIan Implementation

The Vegetation Stewardship Program is currently implementing recommendations outlined in
the Raven's Manzanita Recovery Plan. The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service is currently
finalizing trvo additional Recovery Plans which affect l0 rare park species including: Presidio
clarkia (Clarkiafranciscana), Marin dwarf flax (Hesperolinon congestuz), San Francisco
lessingia (Lesstngia germanorum), San Mateo thornmint (Acanthomintha dutonii\, Tiburon
Indian paintbrush (Castilleja afinis ssp. neglecta), fountain thistle (Cirsiumfontinale), white-
rayed pentachaeta (Pentachaeta bellidiJlora), San Mateo wooly sunflower (Eriophyllum
latilobum), Crystal Springs lessingia (Lessingia arachnoidea) and beach layia(Layia carnosa).
Recovery actions in the plans include researching the species' life histories and their ecological
and population parameters, as well as removing and preventing direct threats to the populations.
Recovery actions also inolude investigating the need for establishing additional populations in
suitable habitat areas. The draft plan for endangered species found within San Francisco dune
communities stresses the need for identiffing areas that would be ecologically appropriate for
potential introduction of Lessingia germanorum in historic localities as well as sites for
introduction at Fort Funston. For the Presidio clarkia and Marin dwarf flax, the plan also
suggests management guidelines be developed to address the potential for reintroduction.

Current resources only provide for continued rare plant restoration work on the Presidio.
Implementation of the larger proposed rare plant program for the park (project statement GOGA-
N-009.000) will enable the park to meet the obligations outlined in the Recovery Plans, plus
address the recovery needs ofspecies that currently do not have plans.

7. Reintroductions

GGNRA's rare plant program includes the reintroduction of rare or extirpated plant species into
the park when deemed ecologically appropriate. Vegetation Stewardship staffhas developed an

approved document format for reintroducing flora. The format includes an evaluation of
historical information on population range, monitoring strategies, ecological appropriateness,
propagule availability and locations, maps and permit requirements.

Twenty-six species are proposed for use in the re-creation of a tidal marsh at Crissy Field on the
Presidio of San Francisco. These species, once found in marshes along the city's shoreline and
throughout San Francisco Bay, have been extirpated as tidal marshes have been destroyed during
the past 150 years. Several nearby tidal marshes will serve as a source for seeds and propagules.
The historic presence of an extensive dune-tidal marsh complex suggests that this site provides
unique opportunities to restore a floristically diverse sandy tidal marsh. One species is the
federally endangered California seablite.

Calystegia soldanella and Lathyrus littoralis have been reinhoduced at Crissy Field and Baker
Beach on the Presidio of San Francisco. Lathyrus littoralis is absent from the Presidio at present;

the only extant population in San Francisco is a small colony below the Great Highway at Fort
Funston.

\GOLDEN-GATEVOL2\COMMONNRS-RMP.dOC c-4
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APPENDIX D

syr{THEsrb on ExrsrrNc vEGETATToN MoNIToRTNG pRocRAM

1. Site Evaluations, Work Performed Sheets, and the Restoration Database

Each time habitat restoration work is done in the park a work performed sheet is completed and
the information is entered into the Restoration Database. This provides the park with an ongoing
record of all vegetation work done by resource managers and stewards, referenced by
subwatershed. In addition, this provides a forum through which the park's vegetation activities,
from rare or endangered native plant enhancement to aggressive non-native plant control, can be
regularly evaluated by staffand volunteers.

2. Photomonitoring

With some exceptions, each restoration area is photographed before, during, and after major
restoration projects. A standard protocol for photomonitoring has been developed and all data
records are stored in the Restoration Database. Future efforts will include storing key
photographic images in electronic files, which will also be linked to the Restoration Database.

3. Mapping

Mapping of vegetation is done on many scales, and on varying levels of detail within the park.
Increasingly, mapping in the park is being done with geographic information systems (GIS)
software that can manipulate, analyze, and display mapping data. Current data layers include
targeted invasive non-native species populations (50 percent completed), rare flora (90 percent
completed), restoration planning and implementation areas (80 percent completed), watershed
and subwatershed boundaries (100 peicent completed), and vegetation communities (85 percent
completed).

4. Outplant Sunrivorship Monitoring

Over the last seven years, native plant nurseries have become an integral component of GOGA's
habitat restoration projects. The five park nurseries have grolvn more than 500,000 plants from
more than 100 species that have been planted into restoration sites. The result is an increase in
the cover, abundance, and diversity of native plants, reducing the competitive advantage of
invasive weeds. [n order to assess the contribution that nurseries, and direct planting are making
to restoration efforts, and to assess the relative success of outplanting among restoration sites in
varied habitats, an outplant survivorship monitoring program has been designed. Data records
are stored in the Restoration Database. Also see the revegetation section under Native Plant
Nursery Program.

5. Vegetation Assemblage Monitoring in Re.Created I)une Sites

Much of the habitat restoration that occurs in the park involves working within a degraded
habitat to protect and enhance the existing native flora and associated ecosystem features. In two
dune sites on the Presidio, however, restoration projects have involved importing sterile sand to
re-create native dune habitat. At the Lobos Creek Dunes and Feral Dunes more than 50 species
of native plants, including five California Native Plant Society listed rare and endangered

\GOLDEN-GATEVOL2\COMMON\NRS-RMP.dOC D-l FOFUARO1725
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Natural Resources Section of the Resource Management Plan

6.

species, have been planted or seeded over the past four years. Beginning in year three of the

project at Lobos and year one at Feral Dunes, a monitoring program has been conducted to

describe the changes in the composition of the plant community and to track the change in cover

of several important dune species. Through working with an ecological design consultant, park

managers developed a quantitative monitoring protocol that will allow for the assessment of
plant cover data for several indicator species. The average cover ofthe rare plants and of
potential dominant shrub species was compared among planting and seeding zones, soil types,

and different slopes and aspects. This information is assisting managers and stewards assess the

relative success of re-creation efforts and will help determine planting and seeding mixes for

future dune restoration or re-creation projects.

Rare Plant Monitoring

One of the primary roles of vegetation management in the park is the protection and

enhancement of rare or endangered species. Over the yeius, managers and stewards have

improved statewide California Native Plant Society methods for hacking the range and size of
populations of the rare plant species that occur in the park, and the restoration efforts intended to

"nhan"" 
them. These data allow for the assessment of the success of management actions and

ensure that managers and stewards are apprised of any dramatic changes in population size or

range that might necessitate immediatb action (see Section 4.6.3, Rare Plant Management, for

more details).

Endangered Mission Blue Butterfly - Associated vegetation Monitoring

As part of the monitoring program (see Section 4.4, Wildlife Progragr) for the mission blue

butterfly (Plebejus icarioides missionensis), the GGNRA has been conducting vegetation

sampling in all mission blue butterfly habitats. The goal of the vegetation sampling is to assess

the cover ofhost plants, nectar plants, and other vegetation and substrate features in the areas

where the butterflies occur. It is thought that correlations between the abundance of butterflies

and vegetation characteristics may assist restoration planning to ensure the long-term health of
the butterfly in the GGNRA.

A second vegetation monitoring program was initiated in 1998 to track the potential impacts of
an aerial pathogen on tlre mission blue butterfly's host plant(Lupinus albitrons). This program

is administered parkwide and the sampling design was developed through consultation with the

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, a biostatistician and a plant pathologist.

Future mission blue butterfly habitat restoration efforts at Fort Baker will include the

establishment of permanent vegetation and butterfly transects in degraded habitat proposed for

restoration. These transects will be monitored annually to determine correlations between the

conversion of vegetation types, plant species composition and the presence/absence of
butterflies.

Seed Collection from Native Plant Species

With the scale of the park's restoration program increasing several-fold over the past decade, it
has become important to track the collection of seeds from specific habitat types and locations.

The park policy on the collection of seeds is that no more than 5 percent of the seeds from any

population can be collected in a given year. With some species being locally or globally rare, the

7

8.
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possibility of over-collecting has become real. To avoid over collection, a monitoring method

utilizing maps of field sites and a seed collection data sheet has been developed to track this
infonhation. This feasibility and effectiveness of this method is being evaluated on the Presidio.
The data sheet provides a format for collecting information that will allow for comparison of
seed quality (i.e., germinatioh of the seeds in the nursery) from different sites and from seeds

collected at different times of the year.

9. Vegetation Community Classification

As part of the Vegetation Mapping Project on park properties nationwide, and as part of the

California Native Plant Society's efforts to classifo California vegetation (for inclusion in the

Manual of California Vegetation), GGNRA stafi contractors, and volunteers have been
collecting species richness and vegetation structure.data for each vegetation community type in
the park for two years. At each of 138 pollgons identified as containing distinct vegetation (by
aerial photography), information has been collected on the vegetation and associated site
characteristics. Staff are currently completing an accuracy assessment of the classification data.

The information gathered as part of this project enhances the GGNRA natural resource inventory
and will serve as baseline data to monitor any large-scale future changes in community type or
species cover.

\GOLDEN-GATEVOL2\COMMON\NRS-RMP.dOC D-3
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Lt/t7/2A@@ 15:56 415-554-7751 SUPERVISOR YEE

INTRODUCTION F'ORM
Bv a member of the Bbard of Supervisors or the Msvor

I hereby submit the following item for idtroductiot:

For reference to Committee:

An ordinance, resolutiou, potion, or charter amefldmeflt.

Request for next printed ageqda without reference to Committee

Request for Cornrnittee heari:ig on a subject matter.

Request for letter beginning 'lsupervisot 

- 

inquires.. ."-

City Attorney request.

Call lile from Committee. !

Tlme Stemp or
Meedng Dqtc

a2

1.

\.t

- 

7. Budget Arralyst requesr (by motion).
8. Legislative Anelyst request ([y motton).

:

[Note: For the Imperative Ageuda (a resolutlon not on the printed agenda, use a dlfferent form-]

Sponsor(s): Suoervisor f,eland Y. Yeei Ph.D.

ST BJECT: Resolution requesti+e the EitvJdttgfnel/ to urite the National Park Service

to instuct the National.P-ark Service to:;

t. submit plans to Planning Departgent for review, cornment, and approval

2- provide access to disabled pdrk users

1. provide an explanation for ttie prer.ious closures and proposed twelve-acr€

closrue

Signature of Sponsorilg Supen'isor

For Clerk's

Inuoduction Form
Revised: lll4igt

2-
3.
4.
5.

6.

ocrB02

BY

Onty:
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FILE NO. RESOLUTION NO.

[Urging the National park serviceto provide an explanation of Fort Funston closuresJ

Resolution requeating the Gity Attorney contact the National Park Service remi

the Nationat park Service of its obligation to submit ite construction plans to the

for reviewt seeking an explanation of how the past and proPosed closures serve

recreation or paik purpose and^inqutring how the Netional Park Service will p

disability acceas in light of its rcmoval of a paved path.

WHEREAS, ln 1975, the City and County of San Francisco transferred Fort Fu

and other City-owned park lands to the federal govemment to be included in the Go

National Recreation Area (GGNRA), to be administered by the Natlonal Park Service

and

WHEREAS, The statute creating the GGNRA (16 U.S.C. Section 460bb)

states that the GGNRA was established to provide for the maintenance of needed

recreational open space necessary to the urban environment and planning and req

the Secretary of the lnterior "utitize the resources in a manner which will provide {or

and educational opportunities corrsistent with sound principles of land use planrring

management;" and

WHEREAS, Former Charter section 7.403-1(a), as approved by the voters, reg

that the deed transferring any City-owned park lands to the NPS include the res

said lands were to be reserved by the Park Service "in Perpetuity for recreation or

purposes with a right of reversiorl upon breach of said restriotion;" and

WHEREAS, The deed transferring these City'owned park lands to the NPS co

the following restriction. "to hold only for so long as said real property is reserved

for recreation and park purposes; and

Leland Y, Yee, Ph.D,
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Gate

s):

that

at
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WHEREAS; A contemporaneous agreement ("Agreement') concerning the ri d

duties of the parties requires the NPS, arnong other things, to submit its plans for con ction

on the park lands or changes in the natural environment of these properties to the

planning Department for review and comment in order to ensure that the Depaftment

planning will be informed and involved during all stages of the planning process and i

particular during the conceptual planning stage where potential conflicts can be resol

to the developmerrt of specific plans; and

WHEREAS, The City Attorney has concluded that the City and County of San

Francisco has a right to bring legal actlon against the NPS in the event the NPS

deed restriction and agreement; dnd

the

WHEREAS, Since :1991, the NPS has closed heavily-used portions of Fort Ft

any

for

the avowed purpose of habitat protection and native plant restoration, thereby preclud

recreational use, without notifying the City and County of San Francisco; and

WHEREAS, The NPS now proposes permanent closure of an additional twelve

of prime recreation space at Fort Funston, without notiffing the City and County of S

Francisco; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED, That Board of Supervisors of the City and County of San

requests that the City Attorney writo to the NPS reminding the NPS of its duty to sub the

San Francisco Pla.lning Department for review, comment, and approval plans for ction

prior

udesat Fort Funston, including plans tO install or maintain fencing at Fort Funston which

recreational use by park visitors; and, be it

FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Board of Supervisors requests the City

write to the NPS to ask them to.provide access to people with disabilities and to

plans for resurfacing the previouSly paved $unset Trail; and, be it

Leland Y, Yee, Ph,D.

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

to

eir

2
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iL/L7 i2AAA L5:55 415-554-77s1 SUPERVISOR YEE

FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Board of Supervisors of the City and County

Francisco hereby requests the City Attorney write a letter to the NPS requesting the N

explain how the closures that have been effected at Fort Funston since 1gg1, including

proposed twelve-acre closure, comply with the deed reitriction requiring that Fort Fu

used only for recreation or park purposes.

FOFUARO1733

Leland Y, Yee, Ph.D.
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Briefing on Fort Funston W/ Superuisor Yee

8 a.m. Wednesday September 20

Leland Y. Yee, Supervisor
San Francisco
Board of Supervisors
City Hall, Room 260
I Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco CA 94102

l. Fort Funston Proposed Habitat Protection Closure Document

2. Map

3. CFR 2.15 and Current pet policy

4. Comment Period and summary of letters (#s and flavors)

5. Two CAC meetings

6. Litigation (basics)

7. SPCARelationship with Ed Sayer (renewed?)

FOFUARO1734
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Author:
Date:
NormaI

Monica_Lim@ci. sf . ca.ue at np--internet
9 /7 loo 3:32 PM

___l::_:::::_::::. 
at NP-GoGAro: Brian o'Neill at NP-GoGASubjecr: Forr Funston------

MeEeage contentg
Dear Mr. O'NeiIl and Mr. Scott,

Thank you for addreeeing the topic of Fort Funeton. The hearing ie echeduled
for Wedneeday, September 20 at 11:30 a.m. sharp. The hearing will take place at
city Hall in room 263 during the Finance and Labor Committee meeting. A
representative from your office is welcome to epeak. Pleaee let uE know ae eoon
as poasible, if you do plan on epeaking or if you have a liet of epeakere, eo
that we may eubmit a schedule.

Thank you.

Sincerely,

Monica Lim

Monica Lim, Constituent Liaieon
office of Supervisor Leland Y. Yee, Ph.D.
city HaII, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244,
94LO2-s184
Phone: (415) 554-7752 - Fax: (415) 554-775L

San Francisco, CA
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Brian

Mary asked that this proposed response be faxed to you to regarding the upcoming
hearing on Ft Funston to be held by Supervisor Yee on Wed Sept 20 11:30 am.

Nicole has seen and approved the attached draft.

Mary would like to send out a response by Thursday in order to let them know our
intentions and said she would like to proceed with this letter if unless you had specific
direction .

Please let Mary your intentions. You can page her at 1-888-213-6335. She is staying at
the Hotel del Rio in San Antonio at (210) 518-1000/ Fax (210) 805-5706

It
5
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Leland Y. Yee, Supervisor
San Francisco
Board of Supervisors
City Hall, Room 244

1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco CA 94102

Dear Supervisor Yee:

This is sent as follow up to your fax indicating that you intend to hold a public hearing
regarding Fort Funston on Wednesday, September 20 at 11:30 a.m. The following
responses address the topics for discussion as noted in your correspondence.

I. Is the NPS in violation of its agreement with the City of San Francisco?
Response: We are unaware of any agreement with the city regarding uses and
management of former city lands located at Fort Funston. At time of transfer to the
federal government, there were no limitations to fee title of the property, and no
memorandums or agreements with the city. If you are aware of any, could you please
provide a copy.

2. Does the NPS have a curuent strategic planfor Ft. Funston?
Response: We have a 1980 General Management Plan, which addresses Fort Funston.
Further, we have NPS Management Policies and regulations (36CFR) that apply to all
national parklands.

3. Has the NPS sought informationfrom park users and organizations concerned with
the park?

Response: A l2-acre year round closure project for Fort Funston is currently available
for public comment. The public comment period closes October 6, 2000. Comments

may be made in writing and addressed to Superintendent, Golden Gate National
Recreation fuea, Building 201, Fort Mason, San Francisco, CA 94123. A public meeting
on the proposed closure was held on August 29, and extensive public comment was
received at that time. Written comment received to date reflects strong and varying
views on the proposed closure, which will be considered in any final decision.

FOFUARO1737

4. Is the NPS committed to reopen lands previously closed to park users?

Response: The current closure is contained within the project undergoing public
comment. The prior "closure" to the north has always and continues to permit access
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through it, via dogs on leash and on trail. The closure immediately north of Batt;pr
Davis is closed due to ongoing slope erosion. {l* ^
we would very much appreciate the opportunity to provide an in-depth briefing;;*4gf
the hearing. Unfortunately, General Superintendent Brian O'Neill is out of town this
week, but will available to brief the supervisor on Monday or Tuesday, September 18, 19.
To make alrangements for a briefing, please call Roger Scott in the Office of Public
Affairs at (415) 561-4731.

Thank you for your interest in Golden Gate National Recreation Area.

Sincerely,

Brian O'Neill, General Superintendent

fr,ryAFtr
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IN REPLY REFER TO:

United States Department of the Interior

NATIONALPARKSERVICE
Goldcn Gatc National Rc<rcation A.rea

Fon Mason, San Francisco, Cdifornia 94123

Briefing for Proposed Habitat Protection Closure at Fort Funston

1. Map and Fort Funston Proposed Habitat Protection Closure Document
Explanation of closure areas

Reasons for Closure
. Bank Swallow Protection (State Tkeatened species)

a

o

a

a

a

Visitor Safety
Increase in dog/visitor cliffrescues, which endanger lives
of rescue personnel and make personnel unavailable for any
other Ranger response south of Bridge, including surf
rescues at Ocean Beach.

Priorto 1998-approximately 3 per year
r998-25
1999-16
2000 to date-7 (2 in the past 2 weeks)

Reduce erosion of coastal bluffs and trampling of dunes by humans
and dogs.

Vegetation Management (reintroduction of native plants)

2. Public Comment Period
o Noticed for 60 plus days-closes October 6, 2000

Three GGNRA Advisory Commission Meetings held to solicit comments:

o lll8l}}O0i-Informational briefing on project and 14 members of public
spoke

o 812912000-80 members of public signed up to speak
o 912612000-14 speakers who were signed up on 8129,but did not speak

because of time limits, were invited back to speak

Next Steps:
Comments compiled after October 6
NPS review of project and comments
NPS final decision published in the Federal Register

a
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3. NPS Law, Regulations and Management Polictcr:

CFR 2.15: Dogs oflleash are prohibited in nrlr , r,'(&r {$rtt, r l'lntto lr rltl
authority to designate off-letrh ,rr. n,

Organic Act of 1916: NPS must promole rttr.l r nq*Irar nrtrrrttol ltrrkl
". . . which purpose is to conserve the scengy &trl l.ll ,rrtut tl rnd lrrrturic
objects and the wild life therein and to provide ft;r rlr cnfoynront of the same

in such manner and by such means as will leave thcm unimpaired for the

enjoyment of future generations."

a

a

General Authorities Act:
Congress declared in the General Authorities Act of l970 "that the National
Park System, which began with the establishment of Yellowstone National
Park in 1872, has since grown to include superlrtive ntlurel, historic and

recreational areas in every region.. . and that is it thc purpose of this Act to
include all such areas in the system..."

NPS Management Policies: NPS policiet portaro.'tT Q) noluctt rer(rrrsc
management and land protection.

4, Litigation (basics):

Suit challenged GGNRA's closure notification prot:crlures .\ulubon intervened

in suit on the side of GGNRA.

Case still pending in litigation-Status Meeting ncrt wet

Current Fort Funston Closure Notice follows judgc'lqunclion. calling for notice

and comment, which is what dogwalkers requcrod

Current lawsuit has ramifications for the NPS and rs porcrrrrlly precedent setting
for other parks.

GGNRA has been threatened with litigation, by groups favoring natural resources,

who want us to adhere to NPS regulations and require conformity to those
regulations by requiring all dogs on leash.

5. Transfer of City of San Francisco Lands to GGNRA
. No documentation has been found regarding any encumbrances on the transfer

of Fort Funston to the NPS from the City of San Francisco.

a

a

o

o

a

o

FOFUARO1T4O
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6. Management of Dogwalking as a Recreational Activity in the GGNRA

GGNRA has more opportunities for dogwalking than any qther national park.

a

o

o

The park must be managed to accommodate all user groups, not just one
group such as dogwalkers. The park hears from many park visitors who
would like a national park experience without dogs.

GGNRA has reached out to dogwalking community throughout the years to
try to manage dogwalking in the park.

GGNRA is not prohibiting dog walkers from all of Fort Funston

We are continuing to talk with dog walking groups regarding Crissy Field to
promote responsible dog walking and to avoid further user group conflicts as

the restored area comes on line.

a

a
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National Park Service Pet Regulations Relating to Dogs

All National Parks
As in all 379 National Park Sites, dogs must be kept on leash per Code of Federal
Regulations 2.15. (see Attached CFR listing)

Current Golden Gate NRA enforcement
However, we have areas in GGNRA where the park has shown discretion in regard to this
regulation.

Golden Gate NRA is reevaluating where the park has applied this discretion and that
policy may change in the future.
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WAIS Document Retrieval

ICode of Federal Regulations]
lTitle 36, Volume 1, Parts 1 to 1991
lRevised as of JuIy 1, 1999I
From the U.S. Government Printing Office via GPO Access
ICITE: 35cER2. 151

IPage 22-23)

TITLE 35--PARKS, FORESTS, AND PUBLIC PROPERTY

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIORCHAPTER I--NATIONAI PARK SERVICE,

PART 2--RESOURCE PROTECTION, PUBLIC USE AND RECREATION--TabIe of Contents

Sec. 2.LS Pets.

(a) The following are prohibited:
(1) Possessing a pet in a public buildj-ng, public transportation

vehicl-e, or location designated as a swimming beach, or any structure or
area closed to the possessj-on of pets by the superintendent. This
subparagraph shall not

[ lPage 23] I

apply to gui-de dogs accompanying visually impaired persons or hearing
ear dogs a hea red persons.
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exceed;
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a,.Ieash which shall not
in.length, or erwise physically confine a'pet at al-l-

(3) Leaving a pet unattended and tied to an object, excepE in
designated areas or under condj-tions which may be established by the
superintendent.

(4) A1lowing a pet to make noise that is unreasonable considering
location, time of day or night, impact on park users, and other reLevant
factors, or that frightens wildlife by barking, howling, or making other
noise.

(5) Eailing to comply with pet excrement disposal conditions which
may be established by the superintendent.

(b) In park areas where hunting is allowed, dogs may be used in
support of these activities in accordance with applicable Federal and
State laws and in accordance with conditions which may be established by
t,he superintendent.

(c) Pets or feral anj-mals that are running-at-Iarge and observed by
an authorj-zed person in Ehe act of killing, injuring or molest,ing
humans, llvestock, or wildlife may be destroyed if necessary for public
safety or protection of wildlife, Ij-vestock, or other park resources.

(d) Pets running-at-Iarge may be impounded, and the owner may be
charged reasonable fees for kennel or boarding costs, feed, veterinarian
fees, transportation costs, and disposal. An impounded pet may be put up
for adoption or otherwise disposed of after being held for 72 hours from
the time the owner was notified of capture or 12 hours from the time of
capture if the owner j-s unknown.

(e) Pets may be kept by residents of park areas consistent wiEh the
provisions of this section and in accordance with conditions which may
be established by the superintendent. Violation of these conditions is
prohibited.

(f) Thj-s section does not apply to dogs used by authorj-zed Federal,
State and local law enforcement officers in the performance of their
official duties.
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The National Park Service - Our Mission

The National Park System
Caring for the American Legacy

"...to promote and regulde the use of the...notional parks..which puryoise is to
conseme the scenery and the natural and historic objec,ts and the wild life therein and
to providefor the enjoyment of the same in such mqnnet and by such means as will
leave them unimpairedfor the enjoyment offuture generations.,,

1 NationalParksqviceoryanicAd. 16 U,S.C.I.

The National park service preserves unimpaired the natural and cultural
resources and values of the national park system for the enjoyment,
educatiorq and inspiration of this and future generations. The park Service
cooperates with partners to extend the benefits of natural and cultural
resource conservation and outdoor recreation throughout this country and
the world.

To achieve this mission, the National Park Service adheres to the following
guiding principles:

Excellent Service: Providing the best possible service to park visitors and
partners.

Productive Partnerships: Collaboratingwithfederal, state, tribal, and local
governments, private organizations, and businesses towork toward common
goals.

Citizen Involvement Providing opportunitiesfor citizens to participate in
the decisions and actions of the National Park Service.

Heritage Education: Edtcating park visitors and the general public about
their history and common heritage.

Outstanding Employees'. Empowering a diverse worlforce committed to
excellence, integrity, and quality work.

Employee Development: Providing developmental opportuniti e s and
training so employees harte the , "tools to do the job" salely and efficiently.

Wise Decisions: Integrating social, economic, environmental, and ethical
considerations into the decision -making process.

Effective Manageme nt Inst i I li ng a p erformance management phi losophy
thatfosters creativity, focuses on results, and requires accountability at all
levels.

Research and Technology: Incorporating researchfindings and new

Page I of3
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The National Park Service - Our Mission

technologies to improve work practices, products, and services.

Shared Capabilities: Sharing technical information and expertise with public
and private land managers.

On August 25,1916, President Woodrow Wilson signed the act creating the
National Park Service, a new federal bureau in the Department of the
Interior responsible for protecting the 40 national parks and monuments then
in existence and those yet to be established.

This [Oiganic'Acti' ofAuguit 25,,1916,,states that "the Service thus
established shall promote and regulate the use ofFederal.areas known as
national parks, monuments and reservations . . . by such means and measures
as conform to the fundamental purpose of the said parks, monuments and
reservations, which purpose is to conserve the scerlery.and.the natural and
historic objects and the wild life therein and to provide for the enjoyment of
the same in such manner and by such means as will leave them unimpaired
for the enjoyment of future generations."

The National Park Service still strives to meet those original goals, while
filling many other roles as well: guardian of our diverse cultural and
recreational resources; environmental advocate; world leader in the parks
and preservation community; and pioneer in the drive to protect America's
open space.

The National Park System of the United States comprises 378 areas covering
more than 83 million acres in 49 States, the District of Columbia, American
Samoa, Guam, Puerto Rico, Saipan, and the Virgin Islands. These areas are
of such national significance as to justify special recognition and protection
in accordance with various acts of Congress.

By Act of March l, 1872, Congress established Yellowstone National Park
in the Territories of Montana and Wyoming "as a public park or pleasuring
ground for the benefit and enjoyment of the people" and placed it "under
exclusive control of the Secretary of the Interior." The founding of
Yellowstone National Park began a worldwide national park movement.
Today more than 100 nations contain some 1,200 national parks or
equivalent preserves.

In the years following the establishment of Yellowstone, the United States
authorized additional national parks and monuments, most of them carved
from the federal lands of the West. These, also, were administered by the
Department of the Interior, while other monuments and natural and historical
areas were administered as separate units by the War Department and the
Forest Service of the Department of Agriculture. No single agency provided
unified management of the varied federal parklands.

An Executive Order in 1933 transferred 63 national monuments and military
sites from the Forest Service and the War Department to the National Park

Page2 of3
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The National Park Service - Our Mission

Service. This action was a major step in the development of today's truly
national system of parks-a system that includes areas of historical as well as
scenic and scientific importance.

Congress:deolared'in the General Authorities Act of 1970 "that the National..-'
Park'.$yeeqlwhich began with the establishment of Yellowstone National,
Park in,1872, has since grown to include superlative natutal, historic,-and
reqe4ig$lar.eas,in,errery;region... and that it is the purpose of this'frt'to
include all such areas in the System....."

to the National Park System are now generally made through acts
of Congress, and national parks can be created only through such acts. But
the President has authority, under the Antiquities Act of 1906, to proclaim
national monuments on lands already under federal jurisdiction. The
Secretary of the Interior is usually asked by Congress for recommendations
on proposed additions to the System. The Secretary is counseled by the
National Park System Advisory Board, composed of private citizens, which
advises on possible additions to the System and policies for its management.

Back I Home I Searchl Visit Your Parks

Last Updatod:Tuosday, 26€ct-99 14:23:G), MLO

hnp://ww!v.nps.gov/legacy/mission.html
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PROPOSED HABITAT PROTEGTION CLOSURE

FORT FUNSTON
GOLDEN GATE NATIONAL RECREATION AREA

FOFUARO1752
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NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

GOLDEN GATE NATIONAL RECREATION AREA

CORRECTION TO NOTICE OI'PROPOSED YEAR-ROIJND CLOSI]RE AT
FORT I'UNSTON

AND REQIJEST FOR COMMENTS

COFSECTIOII: Fublic ccinments om this raotice must be a'eceived by Septennber 18, 2000.

Dated: July 17, 2000.

/r Brian o'Neill
Superintendent, GGNRA

2
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NATIONAI, PARK SERYICE

GOIDE.I GATE NATIONAL RECREATION AREA

NOTICE OF PROPOSm YEAR-ROIINID CL/OSURE AT F1ORT FUNSTON
aND R,EQUEST FOR. COMMENTS

DAIE:. Friday, July 14, 2000

^A.CTXON: Notice and request for comments.

SUMMARY: ln accordance with the resource protection mandate of the National Park Service

(l.1PS), the Golden Gate National Recreation Area, NPS, is announcing its proposal to closo:yeaE-round :

approximately 12 acres of Fort F\rnston to off-trail recreational use by the public. The closure is

located in the northwest portion of Fort Funston. This closure is necessary to protect habitat for the

California threatened bank swallows (Riparia riparia), enhance significant native plant communities,

improve public safety and reduce human-induced impacs to the coastal bluffs and dunes, a significant

geological feature. NPS invites comments on this proposed year-round closure.

BACKGROUND: Section 1.5 of Title 36 of the Code of Federal Regulations authorize the

Superintendent to effect closures and public use permits within a national park unit when necessary for

the maintenance of public health and safety, protection of environmental or scenic values, protection of

natural or cultural resources, aid to scientific research, iTnplementation of management responsibilities,

equitable allocation and use of frcilities, or the avoidance of conflict among visior use activities. The

proposed closure at Fort Frrnston is necessary to pioiki pffifie silhety, to prifilff- dffinmentat'valires

and natural'rdi6urces, and to iryldfient management responsibilities. Because of a May 16, 2000,

Federal District Court ordered preliminary injunction against the NPS, disallowing the closure until

such time as appropriate public notice and opportunity for comment was provided, NP.r$BlliUf,iiliffiTi=:

this notice.and invites commenB from the public on this proposd year-round closure.
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REFERENCE: Public Law 92-589 of October 27, 1972, as amended, as codified in Title 16 United

States Code Sections 460bb through 460bb-5. Title 16 Unitd States Code Sections I and 1a-1. Title.

36,Code of Federal Regulations Sections t.5, t.7,2.1, and 2.15. Ft. Funston Dog Walkers v.

Babbitt, No. C 0040877 WHA, N.D. Cal., plsliminary lnjunction, May 16,2000.

COMMENI'IS: Public ssmments will be accepted fcr a periotl of ef,i:tffetObr days,from the tlate of

this notice. Therefore, public courments on this notice must be received by September 12, 20(X). Pttblic

comments should be submitted to NPS as early as possible in order to assure their maximum

consideration. Comments will be considered and this proposal may be modified accordingly, and &e

final decision of the National Park Service will be published in the Federal Register.

If individuals submitting comments request that their name and/or address be withheld from public

disclosure, it will be honored to the extent allowable by law. Such requests must be stated

prominently at the beginning of the comments. There dso may be circumstances wherein the NPS will

wittrhold a respondent's identity as allowable by law. As always, NPS will make available for public

inspection all submissions from orgenizsg[sns or businesses and from persoru identi&ing themselves as

representatives or officials of organizations and businesses; and, anonynolrs comments may trot be

corsidered.

SEND COMMEMIS TO: Superintendent, Golden Gate National Recreation Area, Bay and Franklin

Streets, Building 201, Ft. Mason, San Francisco,94123.

F1;R.TXXER. XNFOR.M^{TION: Detailed information concerning this proposal, including a map

depicting the closure area and open park trails, is available at the following locations:
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o

o

o

Fort Funston visitor center and Ranger offi.ce, Y+ mile south df John Muir Drive, on the west side

of IIwy 35, Golden Gate Ndional Recreation Area, National Park Service, San Francisco

pacific West Information C€rter, National Park Service, Building 201, Fort Mason, Bay and

Frankth Stre€ts, San Francisco The Marina Branch Library is closed for

renovation. Please use other sites listed on this

San Francisco hrblic Lfo.ty, Marina Branch, notice.

San Francisco Public Library, Sunset Branch, 1305 18ft Avente, San Francism

CON[AC[: For further infurmation, contact Scalla Sheen, Office of hrblic Aftirs, GGNRA at 415-

5514730.

Dated: July 14,2fi)0.

Brian O'Ndll
GGNRA

a
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w
I. INTRODUCTION 7j"
As part of the resource protection mission of the National Park Service (NPS), approximatelyQ4acresyof
Fort Funston is being closed year-round to off-trail recreational use by the public. This action will protect
habitat for a nesting colony of Califomia state-threatened bank swallows (Riparia riparia), a migratory bird
species once more common along the Califomia coast that has declined significantly due to habitat
conversion and increased recreationat use$This clo-sure is, also necessary to enhance significant native
plant communities, improve public safety, and'reduce human-induced impacts to the coastal bluffs and
dunesi a significant geological feature.

Part of the Golden Gate National Recreation Area (GGNRA), Fort Funston spans approximatehilzS0lh,'
acres dlong the coastal region of the northem San Francisco peninsula. lt is located south of Ocean
Beach and north of Pacifica, and is flanked to the east by both John Muir Drive and Skyline Boulevard,
and to the west by the Pacific Ocean. The proposed year-round closure is located within the northem
region of Fort Funston and is depicted on the aftached map as "Project Area (Year-round closure).' lt is
defined to the wesl by the edge of the coastal bluffs; to the east by the Coastal Trail; to the north by
protective fencing installed in the early 1990s for habitat protection; and to the south by a pre-eisting
"beach access" trail west of the Baftery Davis 'Y". There is currently fencing ereded around the eastem
and northem perimeters of the proposed year-round closure area. Additionalfencing will be erected
along the southem boundary, parallelto the "beach access" trail (see map). This fencing will be peeler
post and wire mesh design, consistent with the existing fencing that was erected in February-April 2000.

The entire 1?-acre project area will be closed year-round to visitor access. There is a portion of one
designated trail located within the footprint of this closure. This trail, known as the "Spur trailn (see map),
will be closed to visitor use because southern sections of this trail have become unuiable due to
increased sand deposition on the trail surface. This has compounded the establishment and use of
unauthorized "social" trails in the northem section of the projed area. Visitor use of and access to all
"social" trails including "the Gap" (see map) within the project footprint will be prohibited by this closure.

11. HISTORY - Fort Funston

Prior to Fort Funston's purchase by the Army, the site supported a diversity of native dune vegetation
communities. During the 1930s however, the Army built an extensive system of coastal defense
batteries, drastically altering the dune topography east of the bluffs and, in the process, destroying much
of the native plant communities that inhabited the dunes. Following construction, the Army planted
iceplant (Carpobrotus edulr$ in an attempt to stabilize the open sand around the batteries.

By the mid-1960s, extensive areas of Fort Funston were covered with invasive exotic plants such as
iceplant and acacia. Some years after Fort Funston was closed as a military base, it was transfened to
the National Park Service in 1972 to become part of the GGNRA. As a unit in the national park system,
Fort Funston today is used extensively by beachcombers, walkers, hang gliders, paragliders and
horseback riders, and other recreational users. Approximately three-quarters of a million visitors enjoy
Fort Funston annually.

lll. cEffitt gRElG&UoHa

This closure is necessary to protect habitat for the Califomia State-threatened bank s,trallows (Riparia
ripaia), enhance significant native plant communities, improve public safety and reduce human-induced
impacts to the coastal bluffs and dunes, a significant geological feature. The National Park Service has
authority to efFec{ closures for these purposes pursuant to Section 1 .5 of Tille 36 of the Code of Federal
Regulations. Specifically, Section 1.5 authorizes the Superintendent to effect closures and public use

limtts within a national park units when necessary for the maintenance of public health and safety,
protection of environmental or scenic values, protedion of natural or cultural resources, aid to scientific
iesearch, implementation of management responsibililies, equitable allocation and use of facilities, orthe
avoidance of conflici among visitor use activities. As discussed in detail below, the proposed closure at
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Fort Funston is necessary to protect environmental values and natural lesources, to protect public safety,
and to implement management responsibilities.

A. Trr€"l?iiHel&,ned Banksvnllow
One of the many unique features of Fort Funslon, is that it supports one of the last twolremaining coastal
cliffdwelling cotonies in Califomia for the bank srvallow. (Ripaia ripaia\. Once more abundant throughout
the state, their numbers have declined so dramatically that in,1989 the State of Califomia listed the bank
swallow as threatened under the Califomia Endangered Species Act. The bank swallow is also a
protected species under the Migratory Biid Treaty Ac't, and for nearly a century, the bank s,rrallows have
returned to Fort Funston each March or April to nest and rear their young along the steep bluff faces.
NPS regulations, policies and guidelines mandate the protection and preservation of this unique species
and its habitat.

Its prefened habitat-sheer sandy cliffs or banks-has been altered throughout its range by development,
eliminated by river channel stabilization, and disrupted by increased recreational 

'pressures. 
The Fort

Funston colony is particularly unique in that it is one of only two remaining colonies in coastal bluffs in
Califomia, the other being at Afio Nuevo State Park in San Mateo County. Bank sarallow habitat at Aflo
Nuevo remains closed to visitor access.

Mortality of bank swallows results from a number of causes including disease, parasites and predation.
Destruction of nest sites, indud[ng;collapsed.bunows due to natural:oB-humathcaused sloughing'of.
banks, apgears,to be the,most'Slgnlflcant.diiect cause of,mortality (Recovery Plan, Bank Swallow (Ripana
ipaia), State of Califomia Department of Fish and Game 1992). The Recovery Plan recommends a
habitat preservation strategy through protection of lands known to support active colonies or with suitable
habitat features for future colony establishment. lt also acknowledges that isolated colonies, like Fort
Funston, are at particularly high risk of extindion or severe population dectine. Additionally, the State of
California Historic and Cunent Status of the Bank Swallow in Califomia report (1988) rdcommended that
nesting colonies be protected from harassment and human disturbance.

The Fort Funston cotony has been recorded since at f"""t iffi'Si Records indicate that the colony
fluduated in size and location overtime. A 1961 study of the Fort Funston colony documented a total of
84 bunows in 1954, 114 in 1955, 157 in 1956, and 196 in 1960. GGNRA staff counted atleast 229
bunows in 1982 and more than 550 in 1989. ln 1987 the Califomia Department of Fish and Game
documented 417 burrows at Fort Funston. Approximately 40 to 60 percent of bunows are actively used
for nesting in a given year.

Between 1992 and 1995, NPS implemented other protection and restoration-measures.forthe Fort.^-
Funston colony, including a year-round closure of approximately.,-2,$acires in.the'northem most portlon of
Fort Funston to off-trail recreational use. The cunent proposed"closure area lies diredly south of this
previous closure area. From 1954-56 and from 1989-97, the colony was located along the bluffs within
the footprint of this previous dosure. However the colony shifted during 1959 and 1 960, and again since
1998, such that birds are now nesting within the cunent.proposed closure area.

ln 1993, GGNRA established an annual moniloring program to track the abundance and distribution of
personnel conduct weekly surueys,during

I buno,i,
when the colony shifted to the cunent

proposed closure area (then Thii eivent coincided with the storms during the winter of 1997
that caused significant cliff retreat and slumping. ln an attempt to protect the colony from recreational
disturbance of nesling habitat, protective fencing was installed along the bluff top in 1998 with interpretive

signs to encourage visitors to reduce impacts on the nesting colony. These efforts proved unsuccessful in
prbventing recreational disturbance to the cotony. NPS observed increased erosion due to visitor use
adjacent to the fenceline. Moreover, the rate of natural bluff erosion, approximately one foot per year,
and the conslant deposition and erosion of sand material caused the fence to collapse and fail within just,

a few months. Fence posts near the bluff face also provided advantages to sarallow predators that percli

on the posts with a view to the srallow nests.

bank swallows at Fort Funston.
mid-April through early August).
number declined dramatically to
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A wide array of disturbances to the swallows at Fort Funston have been observed and recorded during
monitoring, and/or photo-documented. While bank sarallows are known to be quite tolerant to some
disturbance, few colonies are subjected to the intense recreational pressure at Fort Funston.
Documented disturbance events at Fort Funston include: cliff-climbing by people and dogs; rescue
operations of people and dogs stuck on the cliff face; people and dogs on the bluff edge or in close
proximity to ac{ive burrows; graffiti carving in the cliff face; aircraft and hang-glider over-flights; and
discharge of fireworks within the colony. The potential impacts from such disturbances include:
intenuption of normal breeding activity, such as feeding of young; crushing of bunows near the top of the
cliff face (nests can be located wjthin a foot of the bluff top); casting shadows that may be perceived as
predators; accelerating human-caused bluff erosion; and aclive sloughing and land-slides that may block
or crush bunows and the young inside.

The NPS has determined that the designated trails (see map) at Fort Funston provide adequate access to
the park area and that continued use of unauthorized 'sociaF trails within the project footprint has adverse
impacts on park resources, including the bank swallow.

The institution of the proposed 12-acre closure area, coupled with increased interpretive signs and
strategically located protective baniers at the base of the bluffs will protect the bank srvallow colony by
preventing most of these disturbances. There will be no visitor access to the bluff edges above the
nesting sites, thus preventing falls and rescues on the cliff face, as well as human-induced erosion,
crushing of burrows, and casting of shadows. Visitor access up the bluffs from the beach into the closure
area will be prohibited, thus avoiding human-induced erosion of the bluffs and habitat disturbance.

B. ' Geology and,Eroslon
The bluffs at Fort Funston provide one of the best continuous exposures of the last 2 million years or
more of geologic history in Califomia, covering the late Pliocene and Pleistocene eras. 

'This 
exposure of

the Merced Formation is unique within both the Golden Gate National Recreation Area'and the region. lt
is a fragile, nonrenewable geologic resource. NPS regulations, policies and guidelines mandate
preservation of such resources by preveriting forces (other than natural erosion) that accelerate the loss
or obscure the natural features ofthis resource.

Recrgational,us€.along,the bluff top.contriMes{to:a;differ€fit,Ups'of.6mslonthan the'naturel'processes of
undercutting end slump{ng. Concentrated wave energy at the base of the bluffs naturally leads to bluff
retreat typically occuning during winter season when the bank swallows that nest in the Vertical bluff
faces are absent. Natural weathering and erosion from rainfall runoff and wind contribute to loss of the
bluff face. During spring and summer, whefitlrsers'clamber;aroundlthe bfuffitopi.qrosionroccneffom
thetop,to the,bottom,.compromising,the.bluff face; Slum'p$:caus-ald by,heavy,visitor traffictalong'thc'bl1rfi'
top'e5if,*Uce"sand'sllppege.end,may.even'wiporout bunows during nesting season. Geologist Clyde
Warhaftig described areas of this unique sand bluff formation as crushable with the fingers add indichted,
in 1989, that people climbing the cliff faces would induce additional erosion and that such activity should
be prevented. : .

Additionatly,@'fifias been both documented and observed throughout the inland topography of the
ctosure area. Continued heavy visitor use irithis inland dune bluff area and associated human-caused
erosion along uhauthorized 'social' trails is tikely to further shorten the lifespan of the bluffs, and is an

additional threat to the long-term existence and sustainability of suitable habitat for the Fort Funston bank
swallow colony.

The propgsed ctosure will preserve the unique bluffs by preventlrigioesrruhivehdma'iHctvFy;"offiih"
blufftops;6nd pormitting.thslnlandidune features to,recdenffini,human-induced erosion..

"'),'iti6 / .

.i C. Conservatlotand,Restoratlon ofDune HaDitats I
I fort Funston is the largest of several.signlticent rernnent$of,therSan.Francisco;drinei,@mplo(- once the g
J 4th largest dune system in the state that covered more than 36'square kilometers of San Francisco..More {' 

than;05geotthi.originaldune'system has been drastically altered byiurbanization and,devplogment. {
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(Powell, 1978). The flora inhabiting the dunes of San Francisco was quite diverse. Historical accounts
documenting San Francisco's native dune species can be used to reconstruct the likely historic flora of
Fort Funston. Recent surveys of Fort Funston confirm that its remnant flora is clearly allied with other
dune localities documented in the 1958 Flora of San Francisco. NPS regulations, policies and guidelines
mandate protection of this unique resource.

Removing iceplant and other invasive exotic plant species is one of the most important strategies for
restoring dunes. At Fort Funston, iceplant dominates more than 65% of the dunes. The Califomia Exotic
Pest Plant Council'rates iceplant on its "A" list, which includes those species that are the Most lnvasive
and Damaging \Mldland Pest Plants. 'Even when [natural] processes are protected, the very nature of
dunes, which are prone to disturbance and characterized by openings in the vegetation, renders them
constantly susceptible to the invasion of non-native species-especially in urban settings. Forthese
reasons, restoration is an essential component of dune conservation in northem Califomia.' (Pickart and
Sawyer 1998).

Dense:iceplant,cover also affects the diversity.andrabundance of'native insecis and othenwildlifa ln a.
stirdy of sanddwelling arthropod assemblages at Fort Funston, Morgan and Dahlsten compared diversity
between iceplant-dominated plots and areas where native plants had been restored. They fqund that
"overall arthropod abundance and diversity are significantly reduced in iceplant dominated areas
compared to nearby restored areas. . . .lf plant invasion and native plant restoration dramatically affect
arthropod communities as our data indicate, they may also have wider reaching effects on the dune
community as a whole. This research demonstrates the importance of native plant restoration for sand-
dwelling arthropod communities" (Morgan and Dahlsten 1999).

ln a report last year, the Director of the National Park Service wrote that "it is undisputed that without
decisive, coordinated action the natural resources found within the National Park System will disappear
as a result of invasive species spread' (Draft NPS Director's Natural Resource lnitiative - Exotic Species
Section, 1999). Emphasis on the need to address invasive exotic species issues and control was further
stressed through Executive Order 13112 on lnvasive Species signed February 3, ,999. 'Seo. 2 (a) each
Federal Agency whose actions may affed the status of invasive species shall ... (2) (i) prevent the
introduction of invasive species; (ii) deteci and respond rapidly to and control populations of such species
in a cost-effective and environmentally sound manner; (iii) monitor invasive species populations
accurately and reliably; (v) provide for the restoration of native species and habitat conditions in
ecosyslems that are invaded...(vi) promote public education on invasive species and means to address
them.."

lncreasinglv heaW ofttrail'use'has:contributed to.the deterioration'of'native'dune,communitlesrdiFort
Funsron.'tqlirve oiin'd$-d&tiiiiitt'iHaoibieit:16'inarsh"edviionmehtcharacredzed'brhuraotnd rvinds,
desiccating soils, low nutrient conditions, and salt spray, but it is not adapted to healy foot trafftc. Only a
few species (a few annual plants, coyote bush (Baccharis pilularis)) are able to survive repeated
trampling. NPS has determined that the designated trails (see map) at Fort Funston provide adequate
access to the park areas, including ingress and egress to the beach, and that continued use of
unauthorized 'social" trails within the projed footprint has adverse impacls on the park resources,
including the native dune vegetation.

tncreasinglyjifffiabtr-iea'sh rlog uso has'also led to the detedorationlof native'dune communiUesxWten
on 5 teas[','iflffi66ts of dogs on vegetation and other resources is focused along'a trail corridor already
disturbed by other recreational activities. When dogs are off-leash, their imp'acts are spread throughout a
larger area. Trampling of vegetation caused by roaming dogs weakens the vegetation in the same
manner as trampling by humans; in areas where off-leash dog use is concentrated, such intensive
trampling destroys all vegetation, even the e)ilremely tolerant iceplant. Also, the dune soils at Fort
Funston are naturally low in nutdents. Deposition of nutrients via dog urine and feces may alterthe
nutrient balance in places and contribute to the local dominance of invasive non-native anrualgrasses
that prosper in high-nitrogen soils (e.9., farme/s foxtail (Hordeum sp.), wild oats (Avena sp.), ripgut brome
(Bromus diandrus)). Other adverse impacts documented and observed by park staff include off-leash
dogs digging and uprooting vegetation
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The proposed closure area will allow for the recovery and expansion of remnant native plant species and
communities cunently threatened by spread of iceplant, and concentrated visitor and off-leash dog use in
the project area. Revegetation efforts will promote the establishment of more than 50 dune plant species,
including several rare plant species, such as the San Francisco wallflower aid the San Francisco
spineflower. Expansion of native coastal dune habitat at Fort Funston is also critical to enhancing the
diversity and abundance of locally rare wildlife populations thus making them less vulnerable.to extindion.
It will also aid in preserving habitat for common wildlife species.

D. *Pitblic Safety,''
Clffirescues in'the Fort Funston area are a serious threat to public safety and have a direct impact on the
bank swallow colony. Numerous rescues of dogs and people every year are necessary as a result of falls
and/or when those climbing the unstable cliffs find themselves unable to safely move up or down. These
rescues can cbuse injuries to both the rescued and the rescuers, bompromising public safety and natural
resources at Fort Funston. Additionally, technical rescues, such as cliff rescues at Fort Funston, tie up a
large number of park personnel and equipment, leaving major portions of GGNRA unprotecied. NPS
must take all measures to reduce these preventable emergency rescues to ensure that the limited rescue
personnel are available for emergencies throughout the park.

Visitor use at Fort Funston has increased significantly over the past five years, with annual visitation now
reaching more than 750,000. Fort Funston has also become the focal point for cliff iescues in San '

Francisco. An updated review. of law enforcement case incident reports indicates the following statistics.
Priorto 1998 there was an average of just three cliff rescues per year involving dogs and/or persons
stranded on the cliffs at Fort Funston. ln"lg9$thernuinber of diBrescues.at Fort Funstonjump€d.to25.
ln 1 999, park rangers.performed. 16 cliff rd3cdes it:Foit Funston. .

By contrastither6were'a total'of ll,cliff,rescues in.t998oalong the remaining nine miles of San Francisco
shoreline from Fort Point to the Cliff House. ln 1999, there were four rescues along this stretch of
coastline which includes a myriad of hazardous cliffs, and supports an annual visitation of approximately
2 million visitors. There were however, no dog rescues within this region during the past two years,
largely because the leash larars are enforced, and because several especially hazardous areas are closed
and fenced off for public safety.

There are several factors that have contributed to the increase in cliff rescues at Fort Funston. Firsl, the
severe winter storms in 1997/98 significantly eroded the bluffs, creating near-vertical cliff faces adjacent
to and betow lome unauthorized "social' trails along the bluffs and causing nlore falls over the cliffs.
Second, the increasing numbers of off-leash dog walkers at Fort Funston have resulted in many dog
re6cues, as well as three injured dogs and one dog death from falling off the cliffs at Fort Firnston in just
the past two years.

The National Park Service has determined that the designated trails (see map) at Fort Funston provide
adequate aocess to the park areas, including ingress and egress to the beach, and that continued use of
unauthorized "socia!" trails within the project footprint is a safety hazard for visitors and park r6scue
personnel.

The proposed closure will proted visitors, their pets, and the rescue personnel from unnecessary injury
and will reduce the costly and time-consuming cliff rescues at Fort Funslon by preventing access to
dangerous cliff areas, and unauthorized use of "social" trails. '

IV. PREVIOUS PROTECTION EFFORTS

GGNRA began pro-active management of the bank swallow colony in 1990, following ranger
observations of destructive visitor activities including climbing the cliffs to access nests, carving of graffiti
in the soft sandstone, and harassment of birds with rocks and fireworks.
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The first dune fences we erected in 1990 at the Huffs edge north of the cunently proposed year-round
closure to deter visitors from the edge of the bluff. This effort was ineffective. NPS observed increased
erosion due to visitor use adjacent to the fenceline. Moreover, the rate of natural bluff erosion,
approximately one foot per year, and the constant deposition ahd erosion of sand material makes the
construction of Utuff-top fences a short-term solution. To further evaluate the effectiveness arid
anticipated maintenance needs of a potentialfenceline constructed parallelto the bluffs and within 100-
150 feet of the bluff edge, GGNRA established sand deposition/erosion monitoring points at selected
distances from the bluff top in 2000. The monitoring points were established along a fenceline erected in
April 2000. Data gathered at these points was used to make.preliminary calculations of the rate of sand
deposition/erosion along the northem cliffs at Fort Funston within the currently proposed closure. To
date, after 3 months of data collection, data indicates that deposition/erosion of sand varies from +27' to
-36' along the monitored fenceline posts, demonstrating the dynamic nature of the habilat and,
consequently, the inefficiencies and difficulties of constructing the fenceline close to the bluff edge.

lmplementation of an approved bank swallow protection and m'anagement strategy began in the fall of
1 991,; and continued for the next five years. This management strategy included: (1lclosing and
protecting"23 acresofithe blufftops.by installing banier fencing and removing exotic vegetation above the
bank swallow colony; (2) requiring all dogs to be on-leash and all users to be on an authorized, existing
trails when travelling through the dosed area - all off-trall use was prohibited; and (3) creating a S0-foot
seasonal closure at the base of the cliffs where the salallows nest to create a buffer area during breeding
season, further protecting bank swallows from human disturbance. GGNRA hang-gliding permit
conditions also prohibit flight over the nesting area during breeding season to reduce colony disturbance.

Between 1992 and 1995, over 35,000 native plants were propagated at the Fort Funston nursery and
outplanted in the newly restored dunes within the 23-acre closure. This was accomplished through
thousands of hours of community volunteer support. This restoration area now supports thriving native
coastal dune habitat and several locally-rare native wildlife species including Cdlifornia quail (Callipepla
califomica), bunowing owls (Athene cunicularia) and brush rabbits (Sy/v/agus bachmani), and a diversity
of othbr native wildlife. Califomia quail now survive in only a few isolated patches of habitat within San
Francisco and is the subject of a "Save the Quail" campaign by the Golden Gate Audubon Society.
Bunowing owls are designated as a state species of concern. Califomia quail are considered a National
Audubon Society WatchList species in Galifomia becaUse of dedining populations. Brush rabbits are not
known to occur in any other San Francisco location within GGNRA.

V. PROJECT GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

The National Park Service is proposing to extend the existing 23-acre protection area based upon the
following factors:
. southem movement of the bank *rallow colony in+fqg61o,* unprotected area;
r significant d6dlne.ii the colony size;
. ineffeCF.Eiffi"dfa fence installed in 1998 along the bluff top of the unprotected new nesting area -

designg$-lififtpyent recreational use up and down a landslide on the cliff face;
. inefrdi$@65,of signs above the new nesting area waming gf the sensitivity of the area;

including off-leash dog walkers;
staged along the bluff top;

n cover within the dunes between the. bluff edge and coastal

a

a

a increase in
trailfrom rbance;

. ha6ttdt resiloration, including removing tracts of iceplant and restoring with native species.

ln order to address the factors listed above, NPS determined that the cunent
proposed closure must meet the following goals and objectives:
1. Provide increased protection to the new nesting location of the;banksryval!.ow.colony, at Fort Funston,a

o preVefit disturbances from visitor use above and along-thiriiiinb 
" "" "t': ti!'p*4r -'i'] '':u'! 4t

. control off-leash dod activities in and above the colony habitat
o prevent disturbances from diff rescues
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2. lncrease Uio-!9-g.ig.L$iver$$"by restoring.native coastal.dune scrub habitat
o redirce invasive exotic species (specifically iceplant) cover to less than 5% and revegetate

protected area with native dune species
o provoot visitor access to unauthorized "social" trail use and prohibit off-trail use
. reduce impacts of off-leash dog activities within coastal dune scrub habitat
. reduce disturbances from visitor use within this sensitive coastal dune scrub habitat
. restore natural dune processes
. expand native coastal dune habitat at Fort Funston to enhance the diversity and abundance

of locally rare wildlife populations, such as California quail
3. lncrease public safety

. reduce risks of falling over cliffs and need for cliff rdscues

. close unauthorized "social'trails along bluff top and close access to back dunes
4. Proted thb geologic resources including bluff top and intedor dunes from accelelated human-induced
erosion.

An interdisciplinary team of GGNRA staff determined the size and footprint of the proposed closure and
the design of the protective fence. ln considering alternatives, the team evaluated whetherthe project
goals and objectives were met, the ability to achieve compliance within the. closure, the long-term
maintenance required, the feasibility and costs of construction, and the impacts to recreational uses.

To achieve the goals and objeclives listed above, the proposed closure was initially selected by NPS in
1999. However, in January 2000, NPS began implementation of a less restrictive dosure that was
developed after a series of NPS meetings with. representatives of the dog walking community. The less
restrictive closure entailed reducing the projed footprint and opening over half of the area to visitor m
access when bank swallows were not present at Fort Funston. Since that time, extensive litigation ffi
regarding the closure has resulted in the development of an exhaustive record of evidence that, when re-#{
evaluated, supports the currently prbposed permanent closure. NPS has determined that the less ?i

restrictive closure is inadequate to meet the mandate of the National Park Service, in light of significant ..
adverse impads on natural resources, threats to public safety, infeasibility of fence maintenance and
difficulty of closure enforcement.

NPS has determined that the cunently proposed permanent closure, as depicted on the attached map, is
necessary to achieve the goals and objectives outlined above, and is the least restridive means to protect
the resources and preserve public safety at Fort Funston and elsewhere within GGNRA.

VI. PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT

Because of a May 16, 2000, Federal Distrid Court ordered preliminary injundion against the NPS, which
disallows the closure until such time as appropriate public notice and opportunity for comment was
provided, NPS provided notice of the proposed closure in the Federal Register on July 18, 2000, and
invites comments from the public on this proposed year-round closure.

Public comments will be accepted for a period of 60 calendar days from the date of the noiice. Therefore,
public comments on this notice must be received'by Septem[eiilSi ?q00 Comments wilt be considered
and this proposal may be modified accordingly, and the finalpecision of the NPS wiil be published in the
Federal Register. I 0 C* 6
lf individuals submitting comments request that their name and/or address be withheld from public
disclosure, it will be honored to the extent allowable by law. Such requesls must be stated prominently at
the beginning of the comments. There also may be circumstances wherein the NPS will withhold a
respondent's identily as allowable by law. As always, NPS will make available for public inspection all
submissions from organizations or businesses and from persons identiffing themselves as
representatives or officials of organizations and businesses; and, anonymous pomments may not be
considered.

t2
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SEND COMMENTS TO: Superintendent, Golden Gate National Recreation Area, Bay and Franklin
Streets, Building 201, Ft. Mason, San Francisco,94l23.

GGNRA ADVISORY COMMISSION MEETING: Gomments will also be received at the August 29,
2000, GGNRA Advisory Commission meeting to be held at 7:30 p.m. at park headquarters,
building 201, Upper Fort Mason at the intersection of Bay and Franklin Streets, San Francisco,
Califomia.

t3
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Publicationg GGfVRll Unpublished Documents and Data, and Personal
Communications

Albert, M.E. 1995. Morphological varidtion and habitat associations within the Carpobrotus species
complex in coastal California. Masters thesis, University of Califomia at Berkeley.

Albert, Marc. Natural Resources Specialist, National Park Service. (personal communication 1998-2000)

Bank swallow monitoring data for Fort Funston, Golden Gate National Recreation Area. 1993-1999.
National Park Service. Unpub data.

Bonasera, H., and Fanell, S. D.,2000. On-site public education data collected during the project
coordination forthe bank swallow protection and habitat restoration efforts at Fort Funston. Unpub.

Cannon, Joe. Natural Resources Specialist, NationalPark Service. (personal communication 1998-
2000).

Collman, Dan. Roads and Trails Foreman. National ParkService. (personal iommunication 2000).

Clifton, H. Edward, and Ralph E. Hunter. 1999. Depositionalbnd otherfeatures of the Merced Formation
in sea cliff exposures south of San Francisco, California. ln Geologic Field Trips in Northem Califomia.
Edited by David L. Wagner and Stephan A. Graham. Sacramento: Califomia Department of Conservation,
Division of Mines and Geology

Cutler. 1961. A Bank Swallow Colony on an Eroded Sea Cliff. unpub.

D'Antonio, C. M. 1993. Mechanisms controlling invasion'of coastal plant communities by the alien
succulent Carpobrotus edulis. Ecology 74 (1):83-95.

D Antonio, C.M., and Mahall, B. 1991. Root profiles and competition between the invasive exotic
perennial Carpobrotus edulis and two native shrub species in Califomia coastal scrub. Ameican Joumal
of Botany 78:885-894.

Freer, L. 1977. Colony structure and fundion in the bank swallow (Bigfie-Bl61iAL

Ganison, liarry. 1988. Population trends and management of the bank swallbw On the Sacramento
River.

Ganison, Barry. 1991-2. Bank snallow nesting ecology and results of banding efforts'on the Sacramento
River (annual reports).

Ganison, Bany. Biologist, Califomia State Department of Fish and Game (personal communication 2000).

Golden Gate NationalRecreation Area Advisory Commission power point presentation on the bank
swallow protection and habilat restoration project (January 18, 2000). National Park Service. Unpub.

Golden Gate National Recreation Area Advisory Commission meeting minutes (January 18,2000).

Hatch, Daphne. Wildlife Biologist. National Park Service. (personalcommunication 1998-2000).

Hopkins, Alan. Golden Gate Audubon Society (personal communication, 1998-2000).

Howell, J. T., P. H. Raven, and P.R. Rubtzoff. 1958. A Flora of San Francisco, Califomia.WasmannJoumalof
Biology 16(1):1-157.
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Hunter, Colette. 1999. Bank Swallow Permanent Closure Revegetation Assemblages. (unpub. data).

Laymon, Ganison, B. and Humphry, 1988. State of California Historic and Cunent Status of the Bank Swallow in
Califomia.

Milestone, James F. 1996. Fort Funston's Bank Swdllow and Fly,lray Management Plan and Site Prescription
(unpub.).

Morgan, D., and D. Dahlsten. 1999. Effects of iceplant (Carpobrotus edulr$ removal and native plant restoration
on dune-dwelling arthropods at Eort Funston, San Francisco, California, USA. (unpub. data).

Murphy, Dan. Golden Gate Audubon Society (personal communication, 1998-2000).

Percy, Mike. Roads and Trails Specialist. National Park Service (personal communication 1999-2000)

Petrilli, Ulary, lnterpretive Specialist, NationalPark Service (personal communication 1998-2000).

Pickart, A. J., and J. O. Sawyer. :199E. Ecology'and Restoration of Northem Califomia Coastal Dunes.
Sacramento: Califomia Native Plant Society.

Powell, Jerry A. 1 981 . Endangered habitats for insects: California coastal sand dunes. Atala 6, no. 1-2:41-55.

Prokop, Steve. Law Enforcement Ranger. National Park Service. (personal communication 2000).

Schlorff, Ron. Biologist, California State Department of Fish and Game (personal communication 1999-
2000).

Sherman, John. Law Enforcement Ranger, NationalPark Service (personal communication 1998-9).

State of Califomia Departnient of Fish and Game. 1986. The status of the bank swallow populations of
the Sacramento River.

State of Califomia Department of Fish and Game 1992. Recovery Plan, Bank Swallow (Ripaia rtparia).

Califomia Department of Fish and Game. 1995. Five Year Status Review: Bank Swallow

State Resources Agency. 1990. Annual report of the status of Califomia state listed threatened and
endangered species. Califomia Department of Fish and Game, Sacramento, CA.

Summary of public safety incidents at Fort Funston, Golden Gate National Recreation Area as of Jan. 23,
2000. National Park Service. Unpub data.

Summary of public safety incidents at Fort Funston, Golden Gate National Recreation Area as of Aug. 24,
1999. National Park Service. Unpub data.

Summary of erosion and sand deposition along bluff-top fencing at Fort Funston, Golden Gate National
Recreation Area as of June 26, 2000. National Park Service. Unpub. data.

The Nature Conservancy and Association for Biodiversity lnformation, 2000. Executive Summary, The
Status of Biodiversitv in the United States.

U.S. Fish and \Mldlife Service. 1991. Final Report: Evaluation of experimental nesting habitat
and selected aspects of bank sarallow biology on the Sacramento River, 1988 - 1990.

Wahrhaflig, C. and Lehre, A. K. 1974. Geologic and Hydrologic Study of the Golden Gbte National
Recreation Area Summary (Prepared forthe U.S. Department of the lnterior, National Park Service).
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Park Specifrc Plans & Documenfs,'NPS Laws, Regulations, Guidelines and Policy

Bank Swallow Project Statement, appendix to the Natural Resources Management Plan,
Golden Gate NationalRecreation Area, Feb. 16, 1999.

Compendium, Golden Gate National Recreation Area (signed by GeneralSuperintendent and Field
Solicitor). 1997. Golden Gate National Recreation Area. National Park Service.

Draft Management Policies. 2000. National Park Service, U.S. Department of the lnterior.

Executive Order 13112 on lnvasive Species signed February 3, 1999.

FiscalYear 1999 Govemment Performance and Results Act, Annual Report, Golden Gate National
Recreation Area, National Park Service.

Golden Gate National Recreation Area Act of October 27, 1972, Pub. L. 92-589, 86 Stat. 1299, as
amended, codified at 16 U.S.C. S 460bb et seq.

Golden Gate National Recreation Area Approved General Management Plan. 1980. Golden Gate
National Recreation Area, National Park Service.

Golden Gate National Recreation Area Environmental Compliance (Project Review) memorandum June
16, 1992 - Project Review Committee Recommendations for Approval (Bank Swallow Protection Project)

Golden Gate NationalRecreation Area EnvironmentalCompliance (Project'Review) memorandum
February 1995 - Project Review Committee Recommendations forApproval (Hillside Erosion Protection -
Closure).

Golden Gate National Recreation Area Environmental Compliance (Project Review) memorandum
February 24, 1999 - Project Review Committee Recommendations forApproval. (Bank Swallow
Protection and Habitat Restoration Closure Projecl).

Golden Gate NationalRecreation Area NaturalResources Management Plan. 1999. Golden Gate.
National Recreation Area, National Park Service.

National Park Service Management Policies. 1988. Department of lnterior, National Park Service

Natural Resources Management Guidelines (NPS-7O. 1991 . Department of the lnterior, National Park
Service.

Restoratioir Action Plan, Fort Funston Bank Swallow Habitat, 1992. Golden Gate National Recreation
Area.

Statement for Management, Golden Gate National Recreation Area, April 1992

The Organic Act of 1916, as amended, codified at 16 U.S.C. S 1 et seg.

Park System Resource Protection Act, as amended, codified at 16 U.S.C. S 1giiet sgg.

National Park Service, Department of lnterior, Regulations, 36 C.F.R. Parts 1-5, 7.
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NEWS RELEASE U.S. department of the lnterior

National Park Setvice
Fort Funston Habitat Protection Closure
Approved by National Park Service

December 18, 2000 Contacts: GGNRA Public Affairs
Rich Weideman, (415) 561-4730
Roger Scott (415) 561-4731
Christine Powell (415) 561-4732

The Golden Gate National Recreation Area (GGNRA) today announced that a l}-acre
portion ofFort Funston, as proposed in July 2000, will be closed year-round to park
visitors and pets in January 2001. Visitor access to all undesignated trails including "the
Gap" and the designated Spur Trail are affected.

However, in light of recommendations by the GGNRA Advisory CommissiorL NPS will
study the option of removing the fences and permitting public access and on-leash dog
walking on designated trails within the closure area as an alternative means of protecting
the resources and protecting public safety. This option would take effect, if at all, only
after native plants are established in the closed area and the public is adequately informed
of and accustomed to the prohibition on access to the cliff areas and the regulatory dogs-
on-leash requirement. This consideration may take the form of an overall NPS planning
effort for Fort Funston or parkwide.

The closure will meet the goals and objectives of this project and the NPS Congressional
mandate by: protecting of the site's coastal bank swallow community, a California
threatened species; protecting geological resources through erosion control; restoring
native plant communities to promote biodiversity.and increasing public safety in
dangerous cliffareas.

"The National Park Service's mission is to protect the natural and cultural resources of
this nation, while providing for the recreational needs of visitors where possible. We are

aware of the GGNRA's recreational mandate, yet NPS regulations clearly state that when
there is a conflict between recreation and resource protection, conservation is to be

predominant. I believe that this decision provides a balance by allowing recreational use
to continue at Fort Funston--including dog walking-while protecting the state-
threatened bank swallow, native plants, and coastal bluffs," stated GGNRA
Superintendent Brian O'Neill.

-more-

Golden Gate National Recreation Area, Fort Mason, BIdg. 201, San Francisco, CA94L23
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The project went though an extended l2-week public comment period, during which both
written and oral comments were taken and two public meetings were held.
Approximately 1,500 comments were weighed from the dog walking community,
environmental organizations and other interested parties.

While the closure was official when the decision document was signed on December 14,
the fences remain open at this time and will not be closed until after a notice appears in
the Federal Register in January. Notice of this closure will soon be posted at Fort
Funston and on the GGNRA website at www.nps.gov/goga.

For further information call the Public Affairs oflice at the above numbers.

(2000-oe)
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Lydia

Here are the names of those who signed up to speak, but either left or did not get a chance
to speak at the August 29 Advisory Commission meeting.

The addresses are as complete as they gave and some of the handwriting was a little
suspect, but I tried to note where there were potential questions.

Mike says we can mail out an announcement for the September 26 meeting to any names
we get a complete address for. Let us know if you would like us to do that or if you want
to mail out the announcement cards, we can get them to you as soon as they come into
Mike.

Either way, give Michael Feinstein a call at 415-561-4733 and let him know what you
find out about the attached list. There are a few other groups we will be checking with to
see if they recognize any of the names.

Please call if I can clarify any of the attached names or addresses.

Roger Scott
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United States Department of the Interior
NATIONALPARKSERVICE
Goldcn Gatc Nationd Rccrcadon Ara

Fon Mason, San Francisco, Californie 94123

IN REPLY REFER TO:

Dear Resident:

You signed up at our recent August 29m GGNRA citizens Advisory commission
Meeting to give comment on the Proposed Habitat Protection Closure for Fort Funston.
However, because of time constraints, you did not have the opportunity to speak.

The National Park Service is extending an invitation to come back and give your
comments at the Tuesday, September 29 GGNRA Advisory Commission Meeting.

As you can see by the enclosed agend4 the Fort Funston issue is the first major topic on
the evening's agenda and will come at the beginning of the evening. We hope to see you
there.

If you have questions about this notice, please call Michael Feinstein in the Offrce of
Public Affairs at (415) 561-4733
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Individuals who signed up to speak at the August 2I,2OOO GGNRA Citizens Advisory
Commission meeting, but did not have an opportunity to speak on the proposed Fort
Funston Closure Project

11. Susan Scher
350 Church# D
sF 94114

(4ls) s22-0es0

'*'IYJ.H ){,,,-*(510) 642-1834 -
Fax (510) 642-0s35

l. Nena Beach
2835 22'd Street
sF 941 10

3. Mike Doane
1786 36tl'Avenue
sF cA 94t22

(4rs)731-1e84

4. Eric Finseth
384 Curtner Avenue
Palo AIto 94306-3417

5. Corinne
San Francisco

12. Paricia LaCava
1445 Stevenson
SF CA 94103
(4ls) ss3-8862

13. Hazel Walter
451 Niantic Ave
Daley City 94014
(6s0) 7s7-t7s7

14. Laura Herlen
255 Ortega
San Francisco, CA 94122

6. Nancy Stafford
]ts77 rcth Avenue
sF 94t22
(4ts) 68t-264e

T.IoyDurighello )
San Francisco /
(4ls) s84-1828
Fa:r (al5)-585-0407

8. David Perry
2lf.4 46th Avenue
sF 94116-1505
(4rs) 661434s

9. Ron Dillon (sp) or Gillon (?)
37 Hartford
San Francisco CA 94114-2013

10. Tom Kanaley
150 Lenox Way
sF cA 94127
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consider anonymous comments. We
will mate all submiesions &om
oqganizations or businesses, and from
individuals identifying themselves as
representatives or officials of
organizations or businesses, available
for public inspection in their entirety.
FOR FURTHER IXFORIATIOII COHTACT:
Alexis London, Rules Processing Team,
telephone (7 03) 7 87-t6o0. For details
on the proposed survey or to obtain a
copy of the sunrey questions, you rnay
coutact Hsrry Lutou, in the MMS Gulf
of Mexico Regional Office, telephone
(so4) 73O-2784.
SUPPLEIEIITARY IIIFORI ATIO II :

Title: Survey-Labor Migration and
the Deepwater Oil Indusby.

OMB Control NumDar: 101(FNEW.
ADstmct: The Outsr Continental Shelf

(OCS) tands Act, 43 U.S.C. 1331 et seq.,
requires the Secretary of the lnterior to
prosorve, protsct, and develop oil and
gas rtsourcss in the OCS; make such
resourcgil available to meet the Nation's
energy needs as rapidly as possible;
balance orderly en€rgy r€sourcos
development with protection of the
human, marine, and coastal
environment; ensure the public a fair
and equitable retum on tf,e resources
ofrshore; and presenre and maintain free
enterpriss competition.

The OCS lands Act (at 43 U.S.C.
1340, Environmontal Studi€s) instructs
the Secretary of the lnterior to conduct
studies to establish environmental
inforrration as he deems necessary and
to monitor the human, marine, and
coastal environmsnts. The purpose of
the studies is to provide time.series and
data trend information which can be
used to identify any significant changes
in the quality and productivity ofsuch
envircnmentg, to establish treuds in the
arsas studied and monitored, and to
design experimonta to idsntify tho
causss of such changes. Thia authority
and responsibility are among those
delegated to MMS.

MMS proposes to conduct s eun ey to
examine the consequencee of
intsrnqtionnl labor on four port
communities in southern Louisiana. The
inforuration collcted will aid MMS in
understanding the impact of foreign
labor on the well-being of communities
in southem [ouisians. The ecientific
infomation ir needed to understand the
conoorns, fuan, and deairea of
communltiea wlth respect to OCS
aaivitiec, and lt is necessary for
successful operation of the OCS oil and
gas progran in the region.

Questione in the sunrey will addrese
the respondeut's historical ties to the oil
and gas industry; curmnt visws about
his/her community, impact of the

prssence of foreign-bom immigrants in
ths- flur communities, and bac-kground
and household information.

Responses are voluntary. No
proprietary items or questions of a
sensitive nature will be collected.

Frequency:This will be a one.time
data collection activitv.

Estimated Numbar ond Descrtoilon of
Responde nts : Approximately 20b
randomly selected households in each
of the four communitios (8OO

respondents).
E st i mote d Annu o I Reporti ng a n d

Recordkeeping " Hour" Burden:
App-roximately 25 minutes psr sun ey
for the primary data collectibn effort.'
Follow-up discussions, when held, will
avoraBo approximately 20 minutes. The
total annual burden is estimated at 340
hours (333 hours for primary survoy +
7 hours for follow-up conv€rsatioru!).

Estimated Annua[ Reporting ond
Record keep i ng " No n-Hour Cost"
Burden:lile have identified no non-hour
cost burdens to the respondents.

Comments: Tho PRA (44 U.S.C. 9501,
et seg.) provides that an agoncy may not
conduct or sponsor, and a person is not
required to respond to, a collection of
inforsration unless it displays a
currently valid OMB control number.
Section 3506(cX2XA) of the PRA
requires each agency "t t t to provide
notico r'' andotherwiseconsult
with members of the public and affected
agencies concerning each proposed
collection of information I t tr'
Agencies must specifically solicit
comm€nts to: (a) Evaluate whether the
proposed collection of information ie
necessary for the agency to perforzr its
duties, including whether the
information is useful; (b) evaluate the
aocumcy of the agency's estimate of the
burden of the proposed collection of
inforuration; (c) enhance the quality,
usefulness, and ctarity of the
inforrration to be collected; and (dl
minimize the burden on the
respondents, including the use of
automated collection techniques or
olher forms of inforsration technolosv.

To comply with the public
consultation procossi, on fune 22,zom),
we published a Federal Regiater notice
(65 FR 38852) with the required 60-day
commont period announcing that we
would submit this tCR to OMB for
approval. We have rocsivod no
commentg in response to that initial
notice. If you wish to comment in
rsspons€ to thi3 notico, send your
comments direc0y to the offices listed
under the AooRESSES section of thig
notice. The OMB has up to 60 daye to
approve or disapprove tho information
collection but may respond after 30
days. Thereforo, to onsurs maximum

consideration, OMB should recsive
public comments by October 19, 2000.

MM S I nformotio i Collection
Cleorance Officet lo Ann Lauterbach,
(2021 208-7744.

Dated: August 29, 2000.
E P. Dancnbargcr,
Chief, Enginacring and Opemtiona Divieion.
IFR Doc. 0(F24014 Filed FrB-OO; 8:,lS artrl
Brrlrxo coDE lBtG{H'

OEPARTTIENT OF THE TNTERIOR

Nallonal Part Scwlcc

Goldcn Gatc Natona! Rccrcalion Arca;
Ertcnrion of Commcnt Pcrlod to
Notlcc of Proporcd Ycer-Round
Clorurc at Fort Funrton

A notico of proposed year.round
closure at Fort Funston in the Golden
Gate National Rectsation Area wss
published in the Federal Regiater on
|uly 18, 2000 (65 FR,14546), and
amended on |uly 26, 2000 (65 FR
45988). The comment period closed on
September 18, 2000. Thie documeot
extonds the comment period. Public
commsnts on this notice must be
received by October 6, 20OO.

Dated: September 15, 2000.
Brlen O'NcllL
Sup erintcndcnt, @ldc n hta Notional
Rccr.etr,,ionArca.

[FR Doc. 0(J-2407t Fil€d Ft8-00;8:{S Bml

BIUJXO OODE /1!rG7&I

DEPARTI'IENT OF JUST|CE

lmmigratlon and Naturaltsaton Scolcr

Agancy lnformaton Gollccton
Actlviticr: Propotod Colbc0on;
Commcnt Roquc.t

ACIlOll: Notic-s of information coll€ctioE
under roview: Applicatlon for
naturalization

The Department of Justics,
Immigration and Naturalization Senrice
(INSI has submitted the followiug
inforuration collection roqu€.t to tho
Office of Management and Budget
(OMB) for rovior,v and closrsnco in
accordance witb the Paperwork
Reduction Act of 1995. The iuforuration
collection wer prwioudy publiohed in
the Federal Reglrtcr on fuly 5, 2000 8t
65 FR 41490, allowing for a 60'day
public comment period. No comnentr
were received by the INS on the
pmposed extenaion of the cunent
i nformation collection.

On fune 28,20U0 at 85 fR 39926, the
INS published 8 notioo in the Federd
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1. Neva BeaclL 2835 22nd Sg SF 94110 (not'in Linda's data base - SFDOG member)

2. Chrus Vulpe (can't fittd)

3. Mike Doang 1786 36th Ave SF 94122 (good address - phone is 415-731-19E4)

4. Eric Fhset}\ 3t4 Curtner Avo, Palo Alto (not in Linda's data basc)

5. Corinno 

-, 
SF (nonc in SF. FFDW has a "Corinne" in Pacffica - Corinne GelhayeJl4T

Manor?acifis6/!Q$!,!

6. Nancy Staford 1377 l6th Avc, SF 94t2?, Good addrcss - phono is (415) 681-2e49)

t. Ioy Durighellq SF (not in Linda's data basc)

8. David Perry, 2134 46thAl'c SF Good addrcss - phone is 415-661-4345: email
sarahnoelmary@yahoo. corn)

9. Ron Dillon or Gilloq 37 Hartford, SF (uot in Linda's dan base)

10. Tom l(analey, 150 Lenox Way, SF qqtZl (not in Linda's dua base)

I l. Susan Schultz or Schatz, 350 Churclr, SF 94114 (Susan Schcr, 350 Church *!D, phone
415-522-0950, enrail shsmd@mindspring.com)

12. Patricia LaCava, 1445 Stcvenson, SF 94103 (good address, phone 415-553-8E62)

13. Haley Whala,45l Niantic Avc, Daly City 94014 (name is'llazcl Waher", good address,
phone 050-757-l7ST)

14. [aura Hake, 255 Onega, SF 94122 (FEDW har a Ianrra Hedeo at that address)
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Golden Gate Nationa.l Recreation Area and Point Reyes National Seashore

CITIZEI\S'
ADVISORY COiVIMISSION

Building 20 I . h-ort Mason, San Francisco, CA 9412i

F'ORT F'UNSTON RESOI,{,ITtrON #1

CLOSURE OF'TWEN.VE,A,CRES AT FORT F'U}{STON

WHEREAS, the Golden Gate National Recreation Area (GGNRA) is part of the National Park System and

subject to its policies and regulations as well as to federal law, and

WIIEREAS, the GGNRA has proposed to close 12 acres of Fort Funston to

o Reduce cliff and bluff failure

" Encourage the restoration of natural habitat

o Protect the lives and habitat of bank swallows, a species listed as "threatened" by the State of

California Endangered Species Act
o Assure the safety of visitors, and pets, and,

WHEREAS, the naturally eroding cliffs of Fort Funston havc lost many feet of land since the GGNRA

was established, exacerbating loss of species habitat and creating safety issues, and

WHEREAS, this Commission has, during an extended comment period between January and October

2000, heard testimony from park users and other interested parties on four occasions and has received

approximately 1,500 written comments, and

WHEREAS, this Commission, in part at the request of the Fort Funston dog walkers, has reviewed

applicable National Park Service law including the GGNRA enabling legislation, the hearing record on

that legislation, the House and Senate Committee Reports on that legislation, National Park Service

regulations including Title 36, Chapter I, Part 2, Sec. 2.15 "Pets," the National Park Service Director's

Order #55 of September 8, 2000 and the September 15, 2000 "Notice of New Policy Interpreting the

Narional Park Service (NPS) Organic Act, the results of the 1973 election at which 66.8Vo of San

Francisco voters approved the transfer of lands from the jurisdiction of the city to the GGNRA, the 1975

agreement between the City of San Francisco and the Federal Government for the transfer of the city lands

to the National Park Service, the 1977 City Planning Commission "Staff Response to GGNRA

IManagement Plan] Alternatives," the General Management Plan for the GGNRA approved in 1980 after

Bay Area-wide public hearings, the City of San Francisco's Western Shoreline fuea Plan, the results of

several court cases regarding NPS land and resource management, and the sustainability plan of the City

oI San Francisco,

now therelore be it

FOFUARO1EO4
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Golden Gate National Recreation .uea and Point Reyes iriational Seashore

Cll'IZEi\S'

ADVISORY COiVIMISSION

Building 20 l, Fort lvlason, San Francisco, CA 94123

RESOLVED, that the decision of the GGNRA superintendent to close twelve acres of Fort Funston to

dogs is appropriate and necessary, and be it further

RESOLVED, that in preference to permanent closure, the Commission requests the iuperintendent

consider removing the fences and having a trail through the area accessible to dogs on leash.

-Adopted by unanimous vote by the Advisory Commission on November28,2000

Richard Bartke, Chair
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t'
Gotden Gate National Ilecreation I'rea and Point Reyes National Seashore

C11'IZENS'
ADVISORY COIVIMISSTON

Building 201, I;on Mason, San Francisco' CA 9412i

F'ORT FUNSTON RESOLUTION #2
GMP UPDATE

RESOLVED, that the Advisory Commission requests that the National Park Service as early as

practicable update the General Management Plan (GMP) for Fort Funston and in that process

work with neighbors and user groups.

--Adopted by unanimous vote by the Advisory Commission on November 28, 2000

Richard Bartke, Chair
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U.S. Department of Justice 8, O /)&

%'ff,m
F"rra#Hl\df,**'

cc{ 2 3 zouo

United States Attorney

Northern District of California

tili'','i'J"J;iFili:l lOth Floor, Federal Building, Box 36055
450 Golden Gate Avenue
San Francisco, California 94 102

(4t5) 436-7t80

FAX: (al5) 4j6-6748

October 20,2000

Brian O'Neill, Superintendent
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Fort Mason, Building 201
San Francisco, CA 94123

Re Ft. Funston Dog Walkers v. Bruce Babbitt
No. C 00 0877 WHA,'U.S. District Court, ND, Cal.

Dear Brian:

This is to reiterate the need to retain all Park Service documents pertaining to the subject
matter of the referenced case, i.e., dog walking issues at GGNRA.

Judge Alsup emphasized this point and his standing orders to preserve evidence in
pending matters during the recently held Case Management Conference . Enclosed are two
copies of an excerpt of the transcript from that hearing wherein Judge Alsup particularized his
concerns in this case and gave specific requirements for the GGNRA personnel. I recommend

that you disseminate this information to those personnel as soon as possible so that there will be

no misunderstanding of the Court's expectations in this regard. If you have questions, please

give me a call at the number listed above.

Thank you.

Very truly yours,

ROBERT S. MUELLER, M
United States Attorney

CHARLES M. O'CONNOR
Assistant United States Attorney

CMO: sc

Enclosures

cc: Nicole Walthall, Esq
FOFUAROlsog
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o PAGES 1 - 30

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COT'RT

NORT}IERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA

BEFORE THE HONORABIJE WIITITIAIiI H. ALSUP, JTJDGE

FT. FUNSTON DOG WAI,KERS, A
MEMBERSHIP ORGAI{IZATION,
ET AIJ. ,

PLAINTIFFS,

vs NO. C 00-0877 WHA

BRUCE BAI}BITT, SECRETARY
OF THE IMIERIOR, ET A.L.,

DEFEIIDANTS

GOLDEN GATE AI.JDOBON SOCIETY,

INTERVENOR / DE FENDAMT .

SAN FRANCISCO, CAI,IFORNTA
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 2000

Erc of

APPEARANCES

FOR PLAIMTTFFS: iIOHN B. KEATING
ATTORNEY AT LAW

2995 WOODSIDE ROAD, SUIT 350
WOODSIDE, CA],IFORNIA 94062

REPORTED BY: 'JTTDITH N. THOMSEN,

OFFICIAI REPORTER,

t,

CSR, RPR, RMR, FCRR

USDC

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

ti

ar

(APPE,ARAI{CES COIEIN1IED ON FOI,TOWING PAGE)
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24

I DO -. SECONDLY, I AIVI GOING TO STAY AIIY A\ID AI,I,

DISCOVERY BEThIEEN NOW AND JAI$UARY LBTII: Btllf WITH ONE IMPORTANI

PROVfSO, AI,ID THAT'S WHAT I Al4 GOING TO CALL, A

PRESERVATION-OF-EVTDENCE ORDER. AI{D THTS GOES TO AUDUBON, TOO,

AS WEIJIJ AS THE PARK SERVICE. A}ID THAT IS THAT WITII RESPECT TO

THE EMERGENCY CLOSLTRE THAT OCCIIRRED A FEW MONffiS AGO, I WAMI

TI{E PARK SERVICE AI{D AUDUBON TO PRESERVE AI{D TAKE AFFIRMATTVE

STEPS TO PRESERVE EVIDENCE, INCLT'DING E-MAIIJS, SO THAT IJATER ON

IT DOESN'T TURN OI.I| THAT SOMEBODY SAYS, 'IOOPS WE, YOU KNOW,

THREW THAT O[IT, II BECAUSE THAT'S ONE WAY MR. KEATING COULD BE

PRE,JI'DICED BY A STAY IS THAT THE EVIDENCE GETS DESTROYED.

AIID I WAtrTT YOU TO INSTRUCT THE RANGERS THAT IF THEY

ARE USING THEIR PERSONA]-, COMPIITERS TO SE}UD E-MAII,S THAT REIJATE

TO GOVERNMEMT BUSINESS, THEY HAVE GOT TO PRESERVE THOSE, TOO,

BECAUSE, HLTI4ANS BEING WHAT THEY ARE, I DON'T WAI{III rHEM THINKING

THAT TTTEY CA}I WRITE THE SAME KITUD OF E-MAII,S THEY IfROTE BEFORE

ON TIIEIR PERSONAI, COMPUTERS AND NOT HAVE TO PRODUCE fIIHEM FOR

THE COIJRT. THAT SHOI'I,D BE PART OF THE -- IF IT'S GOVERNMENT

BUSINESS, I DON'T CARE WHETHER THEY ARE DOING IT ON THEIR

PERSONAI, COMPIITERS OR THE GOVERNMENT COMPUTERS. SO I WA}IT THE

PARK SERVICE PEOPI,E TO BE INSTRUCTED THAT THEYI\rE GOT TO

PRESERVE THAT EVIDENCE FOFUARO1811
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THE COITRTs AIID IF IF YOU DONiT HAVE A MOTION,

PIJEASE DO AIIOTHER irOIMr STATEMENT A FEW DAYS BEFORE' AT I,EAST

TEN DAYS BEFORE.
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.JUDITH THOMSEN, CSR 5591 - USDC - G]-5) 255-6090
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I A},I NOT SAYING YOU HAVE GOT TO PRODUCE IT YET. I

.]UST DON'T WANT LATER TO BE IN A POSITION THAT BECAUSE OF THIS

DEIJAY, THE STAY, THAT EVIDENCE HAS BEEN DESTROYED'

ALL RIGHT

MS. WAITTHALL: I'IAY I ASK A POIMT OF CLARIFICATION?

TIIE COIIRT: OF COIRSE. YES.

US. WALTIIALt: YOU REFERRED TO THE EMERGENCY

CI,OSURE. WERE YOU -- THAT YOU SAID WAS BEFORE YOU BEFORE. WE

HAVE BEEN REFERRING TO THAT, I THINK, AS THE MARCH 2OOO

CI,OSURE, AIitrD II.HE EMERGENCY CIJOSTJRE WAS SUBSEQUENT TO YOUR

CONSIDERATION OF THE MARCH 2OOO

TIIE COIIRT: I THOUGHT THAT LET ' S MAKE ST,RE WE ARE

TA],KING ABOUT THE SAIVIE ONE. AI$D I AIVT NOT TAIKING ABOUT THE ONE

THAT I HAVE AI,READY SEEN THE ADMINISTRATIVE RECORD ON. I THINK

AFTER :"HE PREI,IMINARY IN.]UNCTION CAIVTE OUT THERE WAS YET ANOTHER

EMERGENCY CIJOSURE, 9{ASNTT THERE?

![R. KEATING: THERE WAS.

MR. OTCONNOR: TTIAT WAS A SEASONAIJ AREA, YOUR HONOR.

!,IR. KEATING: WHEN THE BAI{K SWALIJOWS CANIE BACK, TWO

OR TI{REE DAYS PRIOR TO TT{E IN.JIJNCTION HEARING, THEY AI{NOUNCED

A}I EMERGENCY CLOSURE, IF YOUR HONOR REMEMBERS, WHICH WE I{AD. THE

FOFUARO1812
22 PRELIT4INARY IN.]IJNCTION - -

f]

9

0

l_

24

23 THE COITRT: LOOK, WHAT I AI'I TRYING TO GET AT IS AI'IY

EMERGENSY CLOSURE SINCE THE -- THAT THE EVIDENCE I{ADN'T BEEN

PRODUCED ON YET, WHICH I AM ASSUI4ING WOULD BE LAST SPRING TOro
25

JIJDTTH THOMSEN, CSR 5591 - USDC - (415)2s5-6090
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Talking Points for City Attorney's Meeting
Regarding Resolution Passed by San Francisco Board of Superuisors
(Not to be Handed Out)

l. The Board of Supervisors' resolution asks that NPS be reminded of its
obligation to submit Fort Funston construction plans to the SF Planning
Dept. for review, comment and approval, including plans to install or
maintain fencing at Fort Funston.

NPS understands this obligation in regards to the agreement with the City
and County of San Francisco, but does not feel the placing of a fence falls
under this agreement.

The agreement between NPS and the City and County of San Francisco
(April 29,1975), states "As any planning process moves from the conceptual
stage to that of proposed construction plans, the General Superintendent
shall forrrally notiff and consult with the Department of City Planning on
all proposed consfruction plans of any building, roadway, parking lot or
facility, pier, or any structure or substantial alteration of the natural
environment of the above mentioned lands."

The placing of a fence surrounding12 acres at Fort Funston does not fall
under the category of construction of a structure or building nor does it
substantially alter the natural environment.

2. The resolution asks how NPS will comply with disability access and plans
for resurfacing the Sunset Trail.

The northern portion of the Sunset Trail was paved in the 1970s with the
intention of providing access for visitors with special needs. It did not meet
ADA guidelines; that legislation passed some years later. The frail was
closed in October 1999 as it had become ahazard due to continual coastal
erosion. The NPS then repaired and reopened the unpaved trail with a sand
surface in March 2000. The Golden Gate National Recreation Area Project
RevieWEnvironmental Compliance Form states, "That portion of the Sunset
Trail will not be re-paved due to ongoing erosion and therefore will not be
completely handicap accessible." The NPS informational sheet, which was

FOFUARO1814
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handed out to the public in March 2000, stated "Park Visitors using this frail
should be aware that this is sand dune topography and that the trail surface
will change due to blowing sand and erosion. Coastal erosion occurs
regularly on the cliffs of the Pacific Ocean causing changes in rail
alignment and visitor use."

NPS does provide fiail access for visitors with special needs. It constructed
an ADA-compliant portion of the Sunset Trail, which runs south from the
southern end of the parking lot to the ranger station.

3. The resolution asks NPS to explain how closures comply with the deed
restriction requiring that Fort Funston be used only for recreation or park
purposes.

The agreement between NPS and the City and County of San Francisco
(April 1975) calls not only for recreation (consistent with sound principles of
land use), but for the preservation of the scenic beauty and natural character
of the area. The agreement states " WHEREAS, the Secretary of the Interior
is charged with management of GGNRA and mandated to utilize the
resources of the GGNRA in a manner which will provide for recreational
and educational opportunities consistent with sound principles of land use,
planning and management, and to preserve the GGNRA in its natural setting
and protect it from development and uses which would desfroy the scenic

beauty and natural character of the area..."

Approximately 80% of Fort Funston is available for recreational activities

Per the agreement, sound principles of land use call for protection of the

state-threatened bank swallow and habitat restoration, amongst other land
management activities. Protection of the bank swallow area and coastal

dunes will help preserve the scenic beauty and natural character of the area,

as wzls stated in the agreement.

4. The Supervisors' resolution states that since 1991, NPS has closed heavily
used portions of Fort Funston for the purpose of habitat restoration without
notiffing the City and County of San Francisco.

FOFUARO1815
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In fact, the NPS has discussed this issue with representatives of the City and
County of San Francisco on numerous occasions, including the Offrce of
Mayor Brown, Supervisor Leland Yee, and the City Attorney's office.
Additionally, the closure document was filed in the Federal Register seeking
public comment, ild numerous media stories appeared.

Additionally, the Supervisors'resolution also uses the words "avowed
purpose" of habitat protection and native plant restoration when discussing
reasons for the closure. The purposes of the closures were for the stated
reasons, including bank swallow protection, habitat restoration, geology and
erosion and safety, ild not to eliminate recreational use. Approximately 30
acres were marked for restoration, with 23 acres restored today. In the
restored area in the northern section of Fort Funston, non-native vegetation,
which contributes to degradation of the resowces, was replaced with native
vegetation. The restoration now provides much-needed habitat for wildlife,
including the City of San Francisco's official bird the California quail.
Recreation does take place in this area on a designated tail.

The 1980 Golden Gate National Recreation Area General Management Plan,
a document that underwent extensive public review before adoption by the
NPS in which the City and County of San Francisco took part, states the
"nafural area of Ocean Beach, Fort Funston, East and West Fort Miley,
Lands End, and Baker Beach will be maintained. Wooded areas from the
Golden Gate Bridge to the Cliff House will be protected, and wherever
possible along the ocean shoreline the dune environment will be restored.
These lands will continue to have a relatively natural character, but intensive
management actions such as reforestation of the Monterey c5press stands
may be required to preserve wooded areas. This part of the park will attract
people seeking closer contact with nature within the city." (pgs. 95-6 of
GI!P).

Additionally, the San Francisco Western Shoreline Area Plan, (Fort Funston
Policy l), states "Maximize the natural qualities of Fort Funtson. Conserve

the ecology of entire Fort Funston and develop recreational uses which will
have only minimal effect on the natural environment."

FOFUARO1816
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Crv AND CouNry or SnN FRRrrlcrsco

Lourse H, Rrrurue

City Atforney

Orrrce oF THE Crv AnoRNrv

MARIAM M. MORLEY
Deputy City Attorney

R Ec E rvE t, Pt[,':Pli:,"ff]11"ffi6t1, ..,,

Mr. Brian O'Neill
Superintendent, Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Fort Mason, Building 201
San Francisco, CA 94123

,pAN 0 Z ZlU December 19,2000

$iiF lfi ,;,JT[iii: tI iiIS *f i;:]j
8,oW"/

C't: /fl.L*#-il u;)Z/^
[? /,J,il-,*-Rfu*Re: Fort Funston Closures

Dear Mr. O'Neill

We are writing at the request of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors with respect to
the permanent closures of portions of Fort Funston, the erection of fences in those areas, and the
removal'of pavement from the Sunset Trail, which provided access to a portion of Fort Funston
to senior citizens and persons with disabilities. The Board of Supervisors recently held a hearing
on the closures and subsequently adopted a resolution requesting that we contact you to seek an
explanation of how past and proposed closures serve a recreation or park purpose, to inquire how
the National Park Service will provide disability access in light of its removal of pavement from
the Sunset Trail, and to remind you of the National Park Service's obligation to submit its
construction plans to the City for review. (A copy of the Board's resolution (Resolution 971-00)
is attached as Attachment l.

As you know, property at the northern-most bluffs between the beach and the coastal trail
that is currently closed to off-trail recreational use (the "1995 closure") and the l}-acre portion of
Fort Funston that the GGRNA has decided to close on a year-round basis (the '12000 closure")
are part of the land that the City conveyed to the United States in 1975 for inclusion in the
GGNRA. The 1975 deed, a copy of which is attached as Attachment2, specifically requires that
the United States shall hold the land "only so long as said real property is used for recreation or
park purposes." The land comprising the 1995 and 2000 closures is, or was, heavily-used by
City residents and others for varied recreational pursuits.

We hereby request, on behalf of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors, that the
GGNRA provide us with a written explanation of how closure of portions of Fort Funston to
recreational use, including the 1995 and the 2000 closures, is consistent with the deed restriction
obligating the GGNRA to use former City land at Fort Funston for recreation or park purposes.

In connection with the transfer of City-owned property for inclusion in the GGNRA, the
City and the United States entered into an agreement dated as of April 29, 1975 (the
"Agreement"), a copy of which is attached as Attachment 3. The Agreement requires the
GGNRA to consult with the City's Planning Department on all planning matters relating to
construction on the transferred lands, and to submit its construction plans to the Department for

Ctrv Hnu-. I Dn. CnnlroN B. Gooolsr PLnce, SurE 234. Snru Fnnrucsco, Cnuronrun 94102-0917
Receprot'r: (415) 554-4700 . Fncsrvrie: (415) 554-4b99

n \9@m\l1mdeY\rrcort97\ogn.obd doc
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Crv AND Coururv or Snru Fnnrucrsco Orrrcr oF THE Crv Anonruev

Letter to Mr. Brian O'Neill
Page2
December 19,2000

any "building, roadway, parking lot or facility, pier, or any structure or substantial alteration of
the natural environment of [the transferred lands]." After reviewing the construction plans, the
Planning Department must consult with the General Manager of the Recreation and Park
Department and the Director of the Department of Public Works, and must then transmit its
findings to the Planning Commission. The Planning Commission will review the Planning
Department's findings and will convey its agreement, disagreement or suggested modifications to
the GGNRA's General Superintendent. The Agreement provides that the General Superintendent
will make every effort to accommodate the City's recommendations.

We have consulted with the Planning Department, which reports that it has received no
request from the GGNRA to review construction plans related to the 1995 or the 2000 closure.
We write to remind the GGRNA of its obligation under the Agreement to submit to the City's
Planning Department for review and comment any fencing or other construction plans associated
with the closures.

In addition to receiving numerous complaints regarding closures at Fort Funston,
members of the Board of Supervisors have been contacted by members of the public protesting
the removal of pavement from the Sunset Trail, which was closed in November 1999 and
reopened in March, 2000. Organizations such as the Golden Gate Senior Services have
complained that a major portion of the trail is no longer paved and is therefore inaccessible to
persons with limited mobility. We are writing to request a written response from the GGNRA
explaining how this diminution of recreational opportunities is consistent with the GGNRA's
responsibilities under the Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (29 U.S.C. $ 794).
Please include in your response a description of the GGNRA's plan to make its programs
accessible to persons with disabilities, including those with mobility impairments.

We thank you in advance for your cooperation and look forward to receiving your
response. Please call if you have questions about any ofthese requests.

Very truly yours,

LOUISE H. RENNE
City Attorney

4ry*fd
MARIAM M. MORLEY
Deputy City Attorney

cc: Members, Board of Supervisors
Gerald Green, Director of Planning

FOFUARO1818
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FILE NO. ooLe2g RESoLUTToN No. ?'l t-OO

[Urging the National Park Service to provide an explanation of Fort Funston Closures]

Resolution requesting the Gity Aftorney contact the National Park Service reminding

the National Park Service of its obligation to submit its construction plans to the City

for review, seeking an explanation of how the past and proposed closures sewe a

recreation or park purpose and inquiring how the National Park Service will provide

disability access in light of its removal of a paved path.

WHEREAS, ln 1975, the City and County of San Francisco.transferred Fort Funston

and other City-owned park lands to the federal governmoF" 'e Golden Gate

National Recreation Area (GGNRA), to be administe

and

:rvice (NPS);

WHEREAS, The statute creating the GGNRA \
\

states that the GGNRA was established to Rrovide fo\
'pecifically

recreational open space necessary to the urban environment and planning and requires that

the Secretary of the lnterior "utilize the resources in a manner which will provide for recreation

and educational opportunities consistent with sound principles of land use planning and

management;" and

WHEREAS, Former Charter section 7.403-1(a), as approved by the voters, required

that the deed transferring any City-owned park lands to the NPS include the restriction that

said lands were to be reserved by the Park Service "in perpetuity for recreation or park

purposes with a right of reversion upon breach of said restriction;" and

WHEREAS, The deed transferring these City-owned park lands to the NPS contains

the following restriction: "to hold only for so long as said real proper$ is reserved and used

for recreation and park purposes; and
FOFUARO1819
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Leland Y, Yee, Ph.D.
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WHEREAS, A contemporaneous agreement ("Agreement") concerning the rights and

duties of the parties requires the NPS, among other things, to submit its plans for construction

on the park lands or changes in the natural environment of these properties to the City's

Planning Department for review and comment in order to ensure that the Department of City

Planning will be informed and involved during all stages of the planning process and in

particular during the conceptual planning stage where potential conflicts can be resolved prior

to the development of specific plans; and

WHEREAS, The City Attorney has concluded that the City and County of San

Francisco has a right to bring legal action against the NPS in the event the NPS breaches the

deed restriction and agreement; and

WHEREAS, Since 1991, the NPS has ciosed heavily-used portions of Fort Funston for

the avowed purpose of habitat protection and native plant restoration, thereby precluding any

recreational use, without notifying the City and County of San Francisco; and

WHEREAS, The NPS now proposes permanent closure of an additional twelve acres

of prime recreation space at Fort Funston, without notifiTing the City and County of San

Francisco; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED, That Board of Supervisors of the City and County of San Francisco

requests that the City Attorney write to the NPS reminding the NPS of its duty to submit to the

San Francisco Planning Department for review, comment, and approval plans for construction

at Fort Funston, including plans to install or maintain fencing at Fort Funston which precludes

recreational use by park visitors; and, be it

FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Board of Supervisors requests the City Attorney to

write to the NPS to ask them to provide access to people with disabilities and to explain their

plans for resurfacing the previously paved Sunset Trail; and, be it

FOFUAROlS2O
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FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Board of Supervisors of the City and County of San

Francisco hereby requests the City Attorney write a letter to the NPS requesting the NPS to

explain how the closures that have been effected at Fort Funston since 1991 , including the

proposed twelve-acre closure, comply with the deed restriction requiring that Fort Funston be

used only for recreation or park purposes.

Leland Y, Yee, Ph.D.

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS Page 3
10/31/2000
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City and County of San Francisco

Tails

Resolution

City Hall
I Dr. Carlton B. Goodlet Placc
San Francisco, CA 941024689

File Number: 001928 Date Passed:

Resolution requesting the City Attorney to contact the National Park Service reminding the National
Park Service of its obligation to submit its construction plans to the City for review, seeking an
explanation of how the past and proposed closures serve a recreation or park purpose and inquiring
how the National Park Service will provide disability access in light of its removal of a paved path.

November 6,2000 Board of Supervisors - ADOPTED

Ayes: 9 - Ammiano, Becerril, Bierman, Brown, Katz, Kaufina:r, Leno, Newsorn,
Teng
Absent:2-Yaki,Yee

FOFUARO1822
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DEED

crIY At{D couNrr oF.sAbI FRA}Icrsco, a municipal corporatiqr, the
first party, pursuant to Ordinancc No. ZI?-ZS, adopted by its Boari
of supervisors on ilurre 23, L975, and approved by the lrtayor ong-ure 26,

1975, hereJoy grants uithout wirranty to TIiE UIIITED STAIIES OF AMERICA,

the second'party, the following described real property situated in the

City and County of San Fransisco, State'of California:

P.PJCEL ONE

Beg:.nning at a point on that certain course in tbe weeterly
boundary line of tfiat certain 150.29 acre parcei of land
which bears Norttr L6o 29t 00' tles,t 2292.58 feet as described
in the deed. frou Spring Val.l.ey Coropany to United Statee of
America, recorded August 7, L9,L.7r..in Bocjk 1G2n, page 119 of
Deeds., in the office of the Recorder of ttre Citl' ancl County
of San Francisco, State of Calif,omia, d.istant thereon frorr
the northerly extrerdty of said course South L6o 29r 00'
East 784.670 feetr said point 'bbing oa the rnean high rrater
Iine of tine Pacific Ocerrr and, also being tJre southwes.t€r1y
corner of that certain 115.5105 acre parF-- E land guitclairned
to the City and County of San Frarrni r L'nited States
of Arnerica, recorded I'lay 18,
of official resords, ir
thence albng the .southa
last said Parcel ttre fo.
North 53o 47r 45' sast g

579.730 feet to a point;
the right ttre center of rt
f:'..om last rentioned point
tial angJ.e of 28o 38r 41n,

23,. Pc.ge 314 
.rrderi rrrnning

y lines of
lnces 3

2t 15" E-.;t
'r cunre :r.

04" East:
?t, a. cen-

-+ festi Notth

'7/

20 5Or 45n East tangent to r surve 130.23 feet
to a point i norttrerly on ar - .a cunrd -to the rigbt the
centei of which bear-g North -o' 23r '43' daet from lait men-
tioned point with a radius:of 106O fee-tr a cerrtteirl rngle
of 1o l.1'r 25" , a dietance of 22..02 feet; Norib, 2o 24n 52"
west tangent to the preceding cu:nre'481..82 fbeti north-
$resterly on an arc of a cu:rre to the l€ft :.angent. to the
prececling course wi.ti a rad.ius of 9{0 fedti C bentral anglg_-ot zao 5i' 44", a dtstance of 442.89.,feeti North 29o 35r 40n
west 321.42 feet-i Norti 35o 56t 50'werit'{U,.291 f,eet atrd
nortbwesterly on an arc of a cu::ve ,to tJre iiil.Jt.:taagert to
ttre precedin! course {ri'th a radiui -df".1350'f6et, ar ceitral
ang1E of l-o-34r 48n, a clistancd of .414.:?19 fbet; tb,snce
leiving said easterly bor:nd1iy:J,itte of a.atd I'15.:.6105 scre
parcel-and.rururing u6rtb jilo']22r b2o 'weE.t: L2l-;.1,32. feet;
thence norther'Iy on an arc'of a .cu:rrse'to"the r:L$t'tan-
gent to the preEeding course' wl"th d'rridir:e'.of:-'.9.16"'53''featr
i central an-gre 6r t7" 3g'' {5"., a dlstance..otl:soJ:2b2 feet;,
thence northwester.Iy on an arc of, a rev.ei.B9'cunro-wfth-a
radius of 178 f.eet, a central angle of, 53ot2At"..49ar'a d'is-
tance of 165.939 feet; thence worth 546 07r 05'Iladt tangeat
to the preceding curve 552'.23 feet; thencb northwesterly on
an arc of a curtie to the right tangent'to the pieleding
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course wittr a radius of 1C71 feet, a central angJ.e of
-48o o0' 00n, a distan"" of cgr.za feet;.thence worth 60 07, 06,Flest tangent to the prece:ling curve gai.gj ie"tl trr"n"e norttr_westerly on an arc of a crrrv6 tg-!!e_left ti"gent to tJre pie-ceding course with a radius of L9z9 feet, a c6ntrar angre of50 I0' 29", a distance of l74.Zi feei;-tii"""" iiortfr 11o 17" 35.west tangent tc the preceding cunre s6z.g6 ieelJ thence nortrrleasterly on an arc of a curv6 t?_Fq right i*gi"t to $re pre_ceding course rilh a radius of 8?r feetl a cen[iar angre ofzlo 47t 40'r, a distance of 33r.32 feet; ttrence North iro 57, 12uEa6t 493.17 feet to- a point; thence nortfreriy-or, .r, arc of acurrre to Ehe reft tJ"e center of which bears ir"itu 7go .22' IE,ute't from rast m.ntlolgg point with i i;diu'--;f 804.2? fee! acentral argle o:-lg._qT' 0g', a dietan"" oi-zff.?45 feei;-- -
thence No:rth 4< Z?z 26u West tan-gent to the preceding-"o*"
100.07 feetr ttrence'North 85o 32i 3d', ur"[-ri-iiet; the'ceNorth 4o |l?' 2Gu west 245.rr8 feet to i poi"[ on tte r*eiierryextension of ttre southerly'rine of wawoni streei dl'tantthereon 2t13.403 feet west-erly of the eagterly iine ot creatnighway; r:hence Norrh 40 27'- zii w"rt-zssilSiz-i.et; thencetlorth 4" it,1r 55" west 11.904 feet to a poini on-wesGrtyextension of the norttrerry Line of tawtin street distanithereon 2't6-379 feet weetErry of the easteriv-rine otLa P1aya; Eh,ence North 4" zZ1 55" West Z1ZE.?Zi feexi thence
i:lt!I9:!or1y on an arc of a cunre to the teft tangerlt rothe_precedling course with a radiuE of 3593.67 teet, a centralaugle of 10 51t 03,', a distance of 116.09 fe,*t; thenee Souttr83" 41' 02" West l foot to a point; thence ,,oifUeasteriy onan arc of a curve co the right the center ot which beariNorth 83o 41r 02n EaBt from rast meirtioned p"fii with aradius of 270.78 feet, .a central anlfe oi ZT;-Oi' ggn,-a
distance of 104.05 feet; thence norlherry on Grn arc af areverse curye with a radiue of 719.6g feet, a central angle
9I 11: 13' 0013, a diEtance of 249.75 feeti'tii""E" North40 10r 58'West tangent to ttre preceding cunre I9GO.04 feet;thence ncrEheasterry on al arc of a curie to the right ttrrgentto the_preceding course with a radlue of 153.E6-feef, acentral angle of 28o 56t 30n, a dlstance of 77.72 feetit!=lgg norLtrerlr on an arc of a rever'e cu=.re witrr a radiusof- ?4!.93 feet, a.central angle of 2go 521 42t,, a d,tstanceof 123.21 f,eet; ttrence North-4o 0?, IO, i{est ZOSf.Sg feet;
thence- northvres@rIy on a+ ar: of a curve to the left tangentto the-preceding course with a radiue of 249.36 feet, acentraL angle of 41o 55r 00n, a dl.stance of 1gI.T0 fiet:thence North 460 02r ron west tangent to the preceding currre104.39 f,eet; thence northweetrerly on an aEc oi a cu:rrre to
{tg IlSt t tangent to the precediirg cou:rae witb a radiue of
397.68 feet, a central angte of 30 {{r 4g', a distance of25.00 feet to a point on a line paralrel with andl perpend.i-culariy distant 5 feet eoutlrerly- of the northerry iin-e ot enzastreet distant thereon 887.96 feet weeterry of .Ltre westerryIine of 48th Avenue; t}ence North 34o 31, -13, West Z9G.G9 -
feet,'ttrence Norttr 52o 48, 55'West 130.164 feet to an exist-
JIIS CitJ rpnunent; thence due IVe6t to the nrean high waterline of the Pacific Ocean; thence southerly along the nean
high water line of the paciflc ocean to thi point of begin-
ning.
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Iesenring unto the city and county of san Francisco an easenent
for the construction, installati.on, maintenance, repair, alter_
ation, replacener"tr. reconstruction and use cf sewer and d,rainage
faci.rities within the forrowing described parcels ar, withi.n the
abuve described ISARCEL ONE:

Parcel A

A. gtlip 6f iana 20 feet in width the center _ine ofwhich bearg south 44c 37r lirest tron ttre--northeasterlycorner of the above described parcel One--to ttrewester.ly boundary line of saia paic"f-5"".
PaS
A- strip of land 20 feet in width the center lLne ofq'hich bears North g2o 53 ! West frcrn a p"i"t on theeasterly boundary tine ot the arove a"E"=iu"a parcelone pespendl.cularly dietant 4e5 feet-;;;Ur;;iy';;-:-the northerty line-of Balboa street, p=iao""e westerly,to the*resterly iine of said para.i'Oi".--'
Parcel C

A-str.tp of iand. lrooo feet in width the center rineof which being arso the eenter'ri_ne of r.uiton streetprod.uced, westerly and runnirrg ,esi"rii i"", ti.easterly boundary rine of th6 above aLsErGea parcer
one to a line parallel with-and p"rp."af.iiarfydistant 45c feEt westerly ot [r,.'wEItErii-iine ,fLa playa.

Parcel_ D

A- ptrip of rand 50 feet'in wictth the center rin.l ofwhich being arso the cerrter line oi Fuito;-streetproduced *-esterly.and, rrrnnlng westerfy ircna Urewesterly boundary-'line of above aescriuea parcel cto the westerly rine of above descrr.bed paicet one.' Parcel- E

A_strip of rand rg00 feet in wiclth the center rineof r+'hich berng also the center rine of r,iricoln wayproduced westerly antl running westerly from theeasterly boundary lLne of thE above alsciiUeaParcel one to l-lile paral1el wittr and peipenafcu_
l?rry distant 400 feet westerty ot tfre iesEerfyline of Ea playa.

Parcel F

e- 1t1tp of land 50. feet in wLdth rhe center line ofy!1"! is parallel witrr and perpenafcuiaiiy-afr-tLt
33-\ feet northerry of the centlr rine oilii"-oin wayproduced westerly and rururing westerly tron tfrewesterly Line of above described parcil E to thewesterly line of. above described parcel'One. FOFUARO1825
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Parce1 G

A strip of land 1500 feet in width. the center line of
which being also the center line <,f Vicente Street
produced westerly and running weeterly from the easterly
boundary line of the above descrlbed Parcel One to a
line parallel with and perpend,ictrlarly dLstant 4I0 feet
westerly of the easterly line of the Great Highway.

Parce]. E

A strlp of lan.il 50 feef in width the center line of
v,hich being al.so the center line of Vicente Street
produced westerli' and running westeily from the
westerly lir.e of above described Parcel G to the
westerly line of aboue d€scrj.bed Parcel One.

Parcel I
A strip of tand 50 feet in width the center line of
which bears North 83o 47' West from a point on the
easterly bounciary line of the above descrLbed ParceL
one.perpendicularly distant 450 feet southerly of
the ioutherly line of Wawona Street' produced wester.ly,
to the wdsteity boundary Line of said-Pareel. One.

Parcel '-i

A strip of land 200 feet in-width t}re center line cf
whicn bears South 62o L3r West frcrm a poinr. on ttre
easterly boundary line of the above descrihed Parcel
one distant thereon 190 feet northerly froni the
souttrerJ-y extremity of that certain course which
bears Noit?, 60 07t 05" west, 941.53 feet, to the
westerly line of said Percel One.

Parcel K

A strip of land 50 feet in width the center line of
which is parallel with and perpendLcularly distartt
20 feet southerty of the center line of Lincoln Way
produced vresterly and running westerly from:the
westerly line of above described Parcel E to ttre
westerly line.of above degcribed Parcel One.

Reserving also unto the Ctty and County of San Srancisco an ease-

ment along and adjacent to the easterLy Ilne of Parcel one for

the installation, uaintenance, repairr alterationT' replacenent,

reconstructLon and use of street lighting faellities.

Reserving also unto the City and County of San Francisco the

right tc construct subsurfsce serrer tunnels running Ln a northerly

d,irect:on within the southerly portion of above described

Parcel one. FOFUAROI826
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PATCEL TWO

' Beginning_at the Fcint of intersection of the souttrerly line of
Geary Boulevardr. produced westerly, vrith the westeri.y iine of!'orty-eighth Avenue-i running tlrence _southerly along iaid wesier:Iy
Jr:,ne of Forty-eighttr ivenue 91G.92 feet more or reis to a pointdistant thereon 353.08 feet Norttrerly fron the point of irrtei-section of said westerry rine of Forly-eighth Avenue with the
Igtt!:lrv.line of !161966 street; thence cleflecting to the right93o 23' 8' and ruru.ing westgrly 310.54 feet to trr6 westerry iineof.La Praya at a point ctistlnt- thereon 3grr 5" Norttrerly fiom thepoint of intersection of sald westerly line of r,a playa'wiirr ttre
Igrltrgrly_line of Balboa street; thence defrecting to the righr50 21r 52n and, running'Westert-y 143t 4-L/2", said-Last cours6
T+llrs an angre of g8o 45t with the aforesaid wester].y line ofLh Pl-aya; thence_deflecting to the,right g5o 02' 30, ind runningNortherry r97r lni thence defrecting to tlre reft 90o and runnirrgI{esterry 5 feet; thence defrecting to ttre right 90o and running
_northerly_49 feet; thence.deflecting to i:he jlarft 90o and runniirgwesterly 3301 4-3/L6" more or ress to the Northeasterry boundaryline of the Great Eighway, t+hich boundary lirre is a cuirre witha rad,ius of 849.32 feet, and a tangent to which currred tine at -.this point of intersection clefLecti to trre right fron the laEt
above described course 43o 261 43r; thence lloithwesterly arongsaid Northeasterry line of the G;eat Eighway. r?9.39 fee-t more-or less on a curve to the Left wittr a riatui 919.32 feet to ttrepoint of intereection of the said llortheaaterS.y' line of the
Great Highway vrith the Norttrehsterly rine of p,:.:'.nt Lobos Avenueithence deflecting to the right 31o 28 | .2zn frorc a tangent to thesaid Northeasterly line of the Great ttighway aL its p5int ot
intersection with the saic Northeasterty tine of point r.,obos
Avenue; and running Northvresterly along said Noutheasterry lj.rreof Point r,obos Avenue 249.943 teet more or less to an angie pointin said Northeasterly boundary line of point Lobos .e-renu6, wlrichangle point is marked by an iron monument set on a rine bieectingthe angre in Point Lobos Avenue at this point and distant, LLSfeet southwesterryr.measured at a right angJ.e from saicl Nci rh-
easterly line of PoLnt Lobos Avenuei ttience contjnuing alor.g
said Northeasterry rine and the souttreasterry and southerly- tineof Point Lobos Avenue, deflecting to the refl :0" 45t and iururing
Northwesterly 132.045 feet; tlrence deflecting trl the right 29o
aTd rulling Northwesterly 261.899 feet; tlrence deflecting to the
r.tght 5Co 30' and running North3asterly 32,083 feet; ttrence

7 defLecting to the rlght 53o 15' and runnlng EasterLy 134.260
feet, thence deflecting to the right 160 and run:ling Easterly
114.588 feet; ttrence deflectiag to ttre left 160 and running -
Easterly 199.822 feet; thence deflecting to the left 22o 15r
and running Norttreasterly 4O9.234 feet; ttrence deflecting to
the right 28e 45' and running Easterly 334.927 feet to ttre point
of intersection of the sald southerly. line of, point Lobos Avenue
with the westerry line of Forty-eighth Avenuei thence deflecting
to the right, gr.o 27' 20" and running Southerly along said
Westerly line of Forty-eighttr Avenue 312.350 feet to the poin--
of beginning.
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To hold "?1I ": Ion.g as said. real property is reserved andused for recreation-."r_p"=i 
-p.urpoEea and in iaaition as to parcel 2,to hold only so ronc aq said-he-rein aeecribedErcet 2 sball beforever held and naintained ae i rree pr:lii"-rliort or park underthe na-me of sutro H_e_igllts, pur"uarrt to the conaition contained j.ntJre deed of George II. -r,terriit 

ana s*." i. -lt"irltt recorrred ,ay 26,1920 in Book 109, p,rge 30g of Oeeas.

ri:r..[: 68 i*: I

CIf,Y A}ID COT'NIY OF.SAN FRANCISCO
CT aI corlporatLon

t

By,

' rN wrrNESS WIiEREOF, the saiJ first party has executed this
conveyance ttris tlfly day of +/t^ , Ls7s.

APPRO\IED:

2%/1",* 2m,
reetor of Property .b

FORM APPRO\IED:

THOI'{AS M. OTCONNOR r City Attbrney

i
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By
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w. q
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STATE OF CALIFORN,I!. 
.

CITY AND COUNTY OL? SAN FRANCISCO

*

)
)
)

cc

on the ,?4 day or SV/n*h , 1e737
before me, 

CARU M. OLSEN , Counry Clerk of Lhe GiEy
and counEy of san Francisco, and ex officio crerk of the superior
court of uiie sE,ate of carifornia, in aird for Ehe city and counEy of
San Francisco, personatly appeared &rya /, AZ&
Mayor of che city and county of san Francisco" a rmrnicipar corporaEion,
aa ,%tfr:A4 I ,Ar;f** clerk of rhe Board or supervisors
of t,he City and County, oi S"o Francisco, known to me E,o be the

I'Layor and the AiAr*; Clerk-./of the Board of supervisors of tshe rmrnicipar eorporaE,ion described in
and who executed the within instrument and arso known Eo me t,o be Ehe
persons who execuLed it on behalf of Ehe municipal r;orporaEion therein
named, and they arrd each of Ehem acknowledged to me Ehat such munici-
p;.1 corporat,ion er.ecuEed the same.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set. my hand and
affi.xed my officiar seal at my office in Ehe ciEy and GounEy of san
Francisco, staEe of california, the day and year in i.hic certificaEe
firsu above wriEEen. yZZ4g}

, 
,oro C 6.8 u:r t

4"t.h'At"+l
1r

,"9og1Ey_Clerk of rhe Citv and Councyof Sdn. Francisco, StaLe i,f Californra
and ex officio C1erk of the Superior
Court, of the State of Califoriria,in and for Ehe'City and County

of San Franci.sco.

()E
.rZZa*€

,J:. -.. t',,?AR.J Ts,1!isF[n T^r $- -'- --::-.-trr.rr!rr!!q
' i "':-;:) cri FutL Vi.'-ri: ct P:t-iri ci:i'iEYED'-0r

:...: f'..,t \'...-t:i tl::; l.t':::: i. t:.'JUi*DitANCEf

At

SEP 24 I

Gil& CounU ofsan Fmnr:isco.CaliL

L I LEGUEIII{ED
RECORDER
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AGITEEMENT

TIIIS ACREEMIINT, made the 29uh day of Aprll ,

Lg75, betvrccn che CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO, a munici-pal

co.rporatiol (.hereaf L:cr referred to as the CITY), and the UNII]ED

STATJ|S. Of ATIERICA (hcrcafl-er rcferrecl l-o as the IJNITED STATES),

acl-ing through thc Dcpartmcnt of Intcrior, NaUional Parlc Service,

rvitncssetl't:

I,lltERliAS, the Cong::ess of the Uni.tcd.Statcs of America has

enacted into larv Public Laru 92-589, an AcE to Establish the GOLDEN

GATE \IATIONAL ITECREATION AREA (hereafter referred to as GGNRA) in

the State o.E Carl.ifol'nia; and

WHERJIAS, l-he GGNIIA has been created to Presorve fol: public

use ancl enjolnncrrE, areas possessing ouEsLanding natural, historic,

scenic and recreational values and Eo provide oPen sPace necessary

to urban environmenE and planningl and

I,II{DREAS, the Secretary of tl're InEerior is charged with mauagc-

ment of GGNRA and mandaEed Eo utilize the resourccs of the GGNRA in

a manner tilrich will provicle for recreational alld educaLional oppor-

tunities consisteut rvith sound principles of land use, planning and

managemellt, and to preserve the GGNRA in its natural setting ardpro-

tect it from development and uses rvhich would destroy Ehe sceiric

beauLy and natural character oE the area; and

.WIIEREAS,secl-ion2(a)ofsaidActprovidestshatanylands

withj-n Ehe GGNIIA'ov,rnecl by the State of Califorlia or any poliEical

subclivision thr:reof may be acquired by the federal government only

by donation; and

wtlEREAS, Ehe GITY owns lands, or an interest therein, which

lie wiUhin the llc.runclarics oi-- Ehe GGI'IIIA ancl rvhich are commonl)' l<nor'n'

as: FouL l;unston, Occan Beach, Seal Rocks, Sutro tleigl'rts, Landrs Er'rd,

phelan Beacir, Balcer Beach Acccss, Yacht l'larbor, Marina Green,

Municipal Pier aDcl Aqucrtic Parlc, saicl lancls l-o be nrore Parl-icularly

described in the various clee<Is of transfer wllich may be execttted by

the CITY in favol of the fecleral govcLTINcnE subscquenE to

Agrecntcnl-; :lncl

this

FOFUAROlS3O
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wI{EIilIAs, tshe crtY ls consideriug Ehe transfcr of cerEaln of
salcl lands and interesEs iu lancl upon certain reservatlons, resErj.c-

tions, condiEions, and rlghrs of,reverEer; and

I,II{EIUiAS, Ehe fcdcral govcrnment rvill receive title to said
lands subjecl- t-o such rescrvat-ions, condil-ions ancl rights of revcrl-cr
as thct deeds may contain withouE Pa)nnent of consi<leration to Ehe

CITY; and

I\rt{ERliAS, Ehe crry will be relievecl of the r:esponsibtlity ancl

cxpense of admiuistering said l.ar:ds ancl Ehe IJNTTED STATES shall
asslrmc the responsibil.ity and expense ancl sl'rall adminisEer the con-
veycd lands in accordancc vril-h the requirements of the GGNRA Act apcl

NaEional Par-k Service starrclards.

NOI^I, TIiER-DF0RE, it is mutually agreed as follo,.ss:

1. DESIGNATION OF AGENT. The Regional Direcror of the
National Parlc Service designates the General Superintendent of Ehe

GGNRA and PoinE Reyes National seashore (hereafter referred to as

General superinEendent) as l'ris agent, and the crry designates its
Departrnent of City Planning as its agent for performance ancl epfor:ce-

ment of the respecEive rights and duties contained in this AgreemelE.

2. NOTICE OF PIANI\rED DEVEIOPMENT. The General Superintcnclcnt
will consult with Ehe DeparEment of ciEy planning on all planning

maEtcrs relating to consl-ruction on the lancls transferred by the

crrY.. This will be donc in order to ensure EhaE the DepartmenE of
ciry PJ.anning w:i.11 be involvcd and informecl during alr stages of the
planning procesri and in particurar during the concepEual planning

stage rvhere pol:euEial conflicts can be resolved prior to Ehe clevelop-

ment of specific plans.

'As any planning process moves from the concepEual stage Eo

that of proposcd consEruction plans, the Gcncral Superinl-en<IenE slrall.

fornrally noLify and consurt with the De1:artrnent of ciEy planning on

all proposecl construcEion plans of any building, roadway, par-king loE or
facility, pier, ot: any strrrcture or strbstantial alteration of Ehc

natural environmcnt of thc above mentionecl lands. The Departtrrent of
CiLy Planning shall rcvierv sald proposed consErucEion plans for

-2- FOFUARO1831
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conformancc t-o uhe MasLcr Prarr of the crrY aud possible adverse

cffcct on traffic pat-t-er:ls and traffi.c safety on ptrblic sErecEs or
the crrY. After rccciving the advicc of the General Managcr of [:hc

Ilecreati.olr and Parlc DcpartmcnE and. thc Director.o.E Public l,lorks, l-hc

Depar-ElnenC of City Planr.ring shall reporc iCs finding,s E.o Llie Plannirrg

Commission rvl'ricl'r shal1 convcy its agreernenL, disagreemenc or sug-

gested modification of the proposed construction plans to tle Genertrl

Strperintendent. TI're General SuperintenclenE shall make every effort
to accommoclatc the CITY's recomnrendations.

The Nauional Park Service, acting through the General Superin-

tendcnt, agrocs to utilizc Ehe rcsou::ccs of t,he GGNIIA in a rnanncr

whj-ch wiL1 provide for recreational and educaE,ional opportunities

ccErsistent with sound principles of land use, planning and munage-'

lnent, to preserve l-he GGNI{A in iEs naLural setLing and protecE it
from <levelopment and uses rvhich rvouLd destroy the scenic beauty and

natural charactct: of Ehe arca, and to maintain Ehe transferred

premises in a good and sightly condition; and

3. FEES. Whcre noE inconsistent ruith law and rvhere within
iEs discreEion, the National Parlc Service shall not charge any fee

for admission to or use of any open space within the lands transfcrrccl.

4. TRANSIT SYSTfA.I. The Gencral Su1>erlnEenclcnE shall c.onstrlt-

wifll the Planning Cormnission prior Eo instiEuEing a transiE sysEem

which opcrates.on the streets of the CIfi, and shall give good fairh

consideratior to any recomnendation macle by the Planning Cornrnission

relative to sai-d system.

5 . SAN[)' INCURSION. SubjecE to the availability of funds and

within a reascrnabl-e time not to exceed eight (8) years, the IINITED

STATES shall in good faith talce reasonable measures to prevent the

incursion of sand upon roadruays a65accnt to lands transferred by thc

CITY. Should this good faith efforL fail to succeed the IINITED

S1UTBS rvill in no r{ay be obligated in the future Lo share in Ehe

costs wictr the CITY for rcmoval of sancl from thc Upper Grea! Hightvay

-l
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6. PEDESTRIAN TUNNIII,S. SUbject Eo the availability of fund.s,

the CIIY and the 1INLTED S1IA.TIIS shall cooperatc in Ehe maintenancc of
existing pcdestlian Eunnels and construcEion of addiEional Eunnels

beneath Lhe Great Ilighway. Both rhe crry anrl the uNrrlID STATES

recogni.ze the irrrportancc of providing access Eo the Occan Beach lands

via tunuels bencath the GrcaE llighrvay.

7. IA'ISIiAL_SUEPOq. The UNITED STATES rviIl granr Ehe CI'ry

the righE Eo enEer upon the transferred lancls for the purpose of
mainLainirrg laEeral support for the CITYrs.roads and bridges. Thc

uI,lrrDD STATES does reservc the righE Eo approve the crryrs proposed

measures or remeclics in regards to the maintenance of lateral support
In an exl-[cme emergeilcy, afEer notifying the General SuperinEenclenE,

the crrY sha1l be entit,red to enter upou the lands transferred and

Ealce such cemporarT action as is necessary for the irmnediate preserv-

ation of a roadrvay or bridge. Nothing herein shal1 rimits or waive

any legal remedy rvhich the City may othen^rise have in regard to
mainEenance of lateral support by the federal governmeut.

B. POINTS OF I{I RICAL INTEREST The UNITED STATES shal.l,
in accordance with applicable law, mainuain poinEs of historical
interesE vrithin the Eransferred lancls.

9. APPLICATION TO LANDS TRANSFERRED The provisions of

in fact Eransferrcdthis agreemenE shall apply Lo only Ehose lands

by Ehe CITY to. the IJNTTED STATES..

'l-0. 
W'B!ATiONS.,_ITC. This agreement cloes nor alter rhe

reservations, coriditions, restrictions ancl rights of reverter con-

tained in the rleeds of transfer to be executed.

11. NOTICE RE DE\ELOPMENT ON PARKS IANDS NOT ACQUIRED FROM

CITY. The Gener:al Superintendcnt shall notify the De1:arEmeut of
City Planning of any plannecl consLrrrcEion upon GGNRA lands rviEhin

Ehe boundaries of the CITY even Lhough said construction is upon

property noE acquired from Ehe CITY. The General Superintendent,

shalL give good faj-Lh consicleration to any objections which Ehe

Planning Commission sllalL posc to said con.struction.

I
I

.t

4
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Talking Points for City Attorney's Meeting
Regarding Resolution Passed by San Francisco Board of Superuisors
(l\ot to be Handed Out)

l. The Board of Supervisors' resolution asks that NPS be reminded of its
obligation to submit Fort Funston consffuction plans to the SF Planning
Dept. for review, comment and approval, including plans to install or
maintain fencing at Fort Funston.

NPS understands this obligation in regards to the agreement with the City
and County of San Francisco, but does not feel the placing of a fence falls
under this agreement.

The agreement between NPS and the City and County of San Francisco
(April 29,1975), states "As any planning process moves from the conceptual
stage to that of proposed construction plans, the General Superintendent
shall formally notiff and consult with the Deparlment of City Planning on
all proposed construction plans of any building, roadway, parking lot or
facility, pier, or any structure or substantial alteration of the natural
environment of the above mentioned lands."

The placing of a fence surrounding 12 acres at Fort Funston does not fall
under the category of construction of a structure or building nor does it
substantially alter the natural environment.

2.1\e resolution asks how NPS will comply with disability access and plans
for resurfacing the Sunset Trail.

The northern portion of the Sunset Trail was paved in the 1970s with the
intention of providing access for visitors with special needs. It did not meet
ADA guidelines; that legislation passed some years later. The fiail was
closed in October 1999 as it had become ahazard due to continual coastal
erosion. The NPS then repaired and reopened the unpaved trail with a sand
surface in March 2000. The Golden Gate National Recreation Area Project
RevieWEnvironmental Compliance Form states, "That portion of the Sunset
Trail will not be re-paved due to ongoing erosion and therefore will not be
completely handicap accessible." The NPS informational sheet, which was
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handed out to the public in March 2000, stated "Park Visitors using this trail
should be aware that this is sand dune topography and that the hail surface
will change due to blowing sand and erosion. Coastal erosion occurs
regularly on the cliffs of the Pacific Ocean causing changes in trail
alignment and visitor use."

NPS does provide tail access for visitors with special needs. It constructed
an ADA-compliant portion of the Sunset Trail, which runs south from the
southern end of the parking lot to the ranger station.

3. The resolution asks NPS to explain how closures comply with the deed
restriction requiring that Fort Funston be used only for recreation or park
purposes.

The agreement between NPS and the City and County of San Francisco
(April 1975) calls not only for recreation (consistent with sound principles of
land use), but for the preservation of the scenic beauty and natural character
of the area. The agreement states " WHEREAS, the Secretary of the Interior
is charged with management of GGNRA and mandated to utilize the
resources of the GGNRA in a manner which will provide for recreational
and educational opportunities consistent with sound principles of land use,
planning and management, and to preserve the GGNRA in its natural setting
and protect it from development and uses which would destroy the scenic
beauty and natural character of the area..."

Approximately 80% of Fort Funston is available for recreational activities.

Per the agreement, sound principles of land use call for protection of the
state-threatened bank swallow and habitat restoration, amongst other land
management activities. Protection of the bank swallow area and coastal
dunes will help preserve the scenic beauty and natural character of the area,
zls wuls stated in the agreement.

4. The Supervisors' resolution states that since 1991, NPS has closed heavily
used portions of Fort Funston for the pupose of habitat restoration without
notifuing the City and County of San Francisco.
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In fact, the NPS has discussed this issue with representatives of the City and
County of San Francisco on numerous occasions, including the Office of
Mayor Brown, Supervisor Leland Yee, and the City Attorney's office.
Additionally, the closure document was filed in the Federal Register seeking
public comment, and numerous media stories appeared. 

'

Additionally, the Supervisors' resolution also uses the words "avowed
purpose" of habitat protection and native plant restoration when discussing
reasons for the closure. The purposes of the closures were for the stated
reasions, including bank swallow protection, habitat restoration, geology and
erosion and safety, and not to eliminate recreational use. Approximately 30
acres were marked for restoration, with 23 acres restored today. In the
restored area in the northern section of Fort Funston, non-native vegetation,
which contributes to degradation of the resources, ws replaced with native
vegetation. The restoration now provides much-needed habitat for wildlife,
including the City of San Francisco's official bird the California quail.
Recreation does take place in this area on a designated tail.

The 1980 Golden Gate National Recreation Area General Management Plan,
a document that underwent extensive public review before adoption by the
NPS in which the City and County of San Francisco took part, states the
"natural area of Ocean Beach, Fort Funston, East and West Fort Miley,
Lands End, and Baker Beach witl be maintained. Wooded areas from the
Golden Gate Bridge to the ClitrHouse will be protected, and wherever
possible along the ocean shoreline the dune environment will be restored.
These lands will continue to have a relatively natural character, but intensive
management actions such as reforestation of the Monterey clpress stands
may be required to preserve wooded areas. This part of the park will attract
people seeking closer contact with nature within the city." Ggs. 95-6 of
GIvP).

Additionally, the San Francisco Western Shoreline Area Plan, (Fort Funston
Policy l), states "Ma:<imize the natural qualities of Fort Funtson. Conserve
the ecology of entire Fort Funston and develop recreational uses which will
have only minimal effect on the natural environment."
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GOLDEN GATE NATIONAL RECREATION AREA
PRoJECT REVIEW/EI.MRONMENTAL COMPLIANCE FORM

PRELIMINARY REYIEW

The pumose of this proiect is to remove q#WfdWW$ffi&i1ffi1:tlw,lqs;beffire.a-hnzn d, Contiruml
erosion has caused this sec'tion qf the trail to deteriorate. The South Dist. R&T cr*v wtll come in and remove the

POTENTIAL IMPACTS & PROPOSED MTIGATION

Pv\l oa -oll

Sunset Trail Removal

Fort Funsbn

MID NOV. DEC. ol, 199

415 561{:'12Dh! Colhn.n
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NO NO
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the closure the hazard- This oroiea rcmnve a hozardous nf tho trail.
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Our focus has been on the diverse mission of the NPS that requires protection and
restoration of natural resources. We have to balance recreational activities such as dog
walking and this mandate for protection of threatened species and natural resources. We
can not cater to one user group, even though they may be the biggest user group at a site
like Fort Funston.

National Park Service staff has been working with members of the Fort Funston Dog
Walkers since December to discuss and inform them on the closure including a February

'1fi.;tnbeting. During those discussions we explained that the reasons for closlng the six-
acre area were related to natural resource protection, public safety and actions dictated by
our GeneralManagement Plan (GL/P). A staff member, hired specifically to conduct
educational outreach efforts for the project, has been on-site explaining the project to the
public since February 14, one week prior to the start of field work.

We are in the process of addressing dog walking issues raised at our first meeting. In
organizing that periodic forum, the Fort Funston Dog Walkers specifically named the
attending individuals as the official representatives of their organization, and the park
service intends to continue working within that framework.

due to;on[oin$;Ofosiorii and]

While the bank swallow protection and safety issues are considered emergency measures,
the per'lc htis coinplield fuIlf wfthi it& statutory. and, regulatory obligations, iti,Effbotlrrg:the
closures. The native plant restoration project is in conformance with the dune restoration
and resource restoration 6lements of the park's GMP and does not significantly alter
visitor use of the park. Further, our actions are consistent with the need to protect the
public and to preserve the park's natural resources, including this state-protected species.

There has also been extensive public contact for this project including an article written
by park staffand printed in the Fort Funston Dog Walker's newsletter distributed the first
week of February. Protection rangers, interpretation rangers, natural resources staffand
public affairs representatives met with representatives from the Fort Funston Dog
Walkers on December 3, January.2l and again on February l7 on-site to detail the
closure. To date, park staffhas met with more than 500 individual dog walkers, the
majority of which understand the need and purpose of this project. These efforts are
consistent with 36 CFR Section 1.5, the park's GMP and our community outreach
procedures.

The California Department of Fish and Game directed the park to take action to protect

the bank swallows and provided research and guidance to the park regarding the species.
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SUN5ET TRAI!. TO REOPEN

WHAT: The northwestern portion of the Sunset Troil, which hos been

closed due to erosion, will be reopened when repoirs ore completed.

WiiERE; This portion of the Sunset Troil runs from the Bottery Dovis
informotion ponel through the bottery to where it rejoins the Coostal Trail.
This qreo will be reopened,once ogoin ollowing visitors to moke o loop from
the porking lot through Bottery Dovis to the Coostal Troil ond bock to the
porking lot.

WHY: The Sunset Troil wos closed in November L999 due to coqstol

erosion. fo moke the troil safefor pork visitors, the ospholt was removed

ond fhe troil will be reopened with o sond surface. Due to continuing erosion,
the troil will not be repaved.

WHENr ft is qnticipoted thot this troil will be reopened no loter thon

Mondoy. Morch 13.

Wh'O: Due to the aspholt removql on the Sunset Trail, this troil will not be

occessible to wheelchoirs ond those who hove difficulty wolking on uneven

surfaces. Pork visitors using this troil should be aware fhat this is sond dune

fopogrophy ond thot the trail surfoce will chonge due to blowing ssnd ond

erosion.

VISITOR SAFETY: People and dogs have fqllen from these cliffs. Pleqse

stoy well bac(from the unstable cliff edgeand wolk dogs on leash or under
voice control.

If you hove questions regarding the Sunset Troil, pleose call the office of
Public Affoirs ond Special Events at (415) 561'4730.
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%
NEWS RELEASE
Golden Gate National Recreation Area

For lmmediate Release:
June 13, 2000

Contact: The Public Affairs Office
Rich Weideman (415) 561-4730 or

YOUR PICTURE MAY BE WORTH 1,OOO WORDS -
AND A TRIP TO A NATIONAL PARK

San Francisco, CA - Remember that great picture you took at Muir Woods or on Crissy Field
this summer? Everyone said it should win a prize - and now it can!

A national contest - the first Nationa! Parks Pass Expe rience Your America photo Contest -was announced today to select the image for the 2002 National Parks Pass. The contest is
sponsored by the National Park Service and the National Park Foundation with Kodak, a proud
Partner of America's National Parks.

Any photo taken by an amateur photographer in a National Park since January 1, 2000 is
eligible. The winning image will be announced in May 2001, and will appear on the 2002
National Parks Pass. The photographer submitting the winning image will get a trip for four to
any National Park, a Kodak camera kit, and a personalized National Parks Pass.

"The Nationa! Parks Pass Experience Your America Photo Contest is another great way for
Americans to get involved with their National Parks," said Robert Stanton, Director of the
National Park Service. "Each year, millions of Americans visit National Parks, whether it be with
a school class, with their family, or on their own. Every visitor has a unique experience and fond
memories that they will carry with them for a lifetime. This contest gives everyone the chance to
share those memories with the nation."

ln addition to sponsoring the contest, Kodak is creating and maintaining the Kodak PhotoQuilt
for the National Parks and Kodak Picture This Postcards on www.NationalParks.org, home of
the National Park Foundation, to allow visitors to post and share their favorite National Park
pictures.

"Supporting the Proud Partner program and the photo contest is a natural extension of Kodak's
long-standing relationship of working with the National Park Service to enrich visitors'
experiences in the National Parks," said Dr. R. Hays Bell, Director, Health, Safety and
Environment, and Kodak Vice President. "Kodak has a long-term commitment to environmental
leadership so we are proud to partner with the National Park Service and the National Park
Foundation to help raise public appreciation and support for America's treasured lands and
landmarks."
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First introduced in April 2000, during National Park Week, the National parks pass was
authorized by Congress as an annual pass that sells for $50.' The Pass is good for one year
from the month of purchase. lt allows the purchaser and his or her vehicle occupants untimiteO
entrance into National Parks that charge a per vehicle Entrance Fee. ln National Parks where a
per person Entrance Fee is charged, the Pass is good for the entrance of the pass owner and
his/her family. To find out which Parks charge an Entrance Fee, please visit
www. NationalParks.org.

The complete contest rules and an entry form are available at www.Nationalparks.org, or by
sending a self-addressed stamped envelope to: Nationat Parks Pass Photo Contest Rutes,
Post Office Box 5220, Young America, MN SSS5B-5220.

More than 2OO,OOO Passes have been sold in the first seven months. The first Pass featured a
winter photo of bison in Yellowstone National Park. The 2001 image unveiled today is of
historic Bass Harbor Head Lighthouse in Acadia National park.

"The National Parks Pass is a great way for Americans to become stewards of their National
Parks," said Jim Maddy, President of the National Park Foundation. "By purchasing a pass,
you not only get the chance to have many wonderful Park experiences, but you are also helping
to care for these national treasures and ensure that the best possible National Park experience
is available for all Americans." More than 80 percent of the proceeds from the sale of ihe pass
directly support important projects in all Parks.

The National Parks Pass may be purchased at any National Park that charges an Entrance
Fee, participating National Park cooperating associations, online at www.NationalParks.org, by
phone at 1-888-GO-PARKS, or by sending a check payable to "National Park Seryice" for
$53.95 (Pass cost plus shipping and handling) to: National Parks Pass;27540 Avenue Mentry;
Valencia, CA 91355. Passes purchased online or through the 888 number come printed with
the owners' name and "Proud Partner since 20XX" (1"t year of purchase).

About the National Park Service
The National Park Service is composed of more than 20,000 rangers, archaeologists, historians,
biologists, architects, laborers, gardeners and other professionals who care for special places saved by
the American people so that all may experience our heritage.

About the National Park Foundation
The National Park Foundation honors, enriches, and expands the legacy of private philanthropy that
helped create and continues to sustain America's National Parks. NPF is the official nonprofit partner of
the National Park Service.

About Eastman Kodak Company
Eastman Kodak Company is the world's leader in imaging, giving customers the power to take, make,
store, and use pictures through traditional and digital imaging. Kodak supports conservation activities on
local and national levels as one aspect of its environmental program. For more information, please see
www. kod a k. co m/g o/h se.
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WESTERN SHORELINE

INTRODUCTION

The cooservation of the Califomiacoas has alwaysbeen
of interest and coocem to San Fmcisco. From &e early
years of the city's history, ttre coastal beach and cliff
areas have been an important recreational and oatural
resource to the people of San Francisco and the Bay
Area. There has always been an intense interbst arnoog
the city's citizsns in rnaioleining the areaforthe use and

enjoyment of the public. This position was underscorcd

by the enthusiastic participation of the City in establisb
ing the Golden Gate National Recreatioo Area aod the
overw helm in g voter support for Fmposition 20 ia 197 2
whicb led to thc possage of thc Coastal Act of 19/6.
Pursuant to thit H San Francisco gepared a Local
Coastal Program doptcdby thc City Plnnning Commis-
sion, and the Boadof Supcrvison , aod certiEed by thc

Califomia Coastal Commissioa oo April26, 1984.

Tbe City Plardng Commissionis respoosible for adopt-

ing and maintaining a compreherBive long-term generd

plan fo.r future developmeut of thc City and County of
San Francisco known as the Mister Plan The Plan is
divided into a number of functional elemeoB, including
Urbao Design, Resideoce, Recreation and Open Space,

Commerce and Industry, Environmental Protectioa,

h{<l-P-',fl-,,/€ / ,..J tqg 5

Transportation, and a number of subarca pluts, includ-
ing the Civic Center PIan, Northeastem Waterfroot Plan

ald the Central Waterfront Plan.

Tbc policies ofthc Local CoastalPmgram, togctbcrwith
the addidoo of sumoa: y objectives to tbe various sec-

tioo hcadagr to mate it compatible with other area

plans, are being incorporatcd in thc City's Master Platr,

as an amaplan under th titlc Westcm Shorclioc Plac
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The Sao Francisco Master Ptan

The San Francisco Coastd Zlne exteods approximately
6 miles aloog thc westem shoreline from the Fort
Funston cliff area in tbe souh to the Point Lobos

recreational area ia tbe oorth. Tbe south end of the

Coastal Zone includcs tbe La&e Merced atea, the Zoo,

the Olympic Country Club, and the seashore and bluff
area of Fort Funston. The Coastal Zooe spans the Ocean

Beach shoreline and includes Golden Gate Part west of
Fortieth Aveoue, the Great Higbway corridor and the

adjacent resideotial blocks in the Sunset and Richmood

districs. The northend ofthe seashore includes the Cliff
House and Suuo Baths alea, Sutlo Heights Park' and

Point Lobos recreational area

l-r

Most of the Sao Fraacisco westem shoretine is publicly
owned. Golden Gate Pa'lr, lbg76, and Lakc Merced
contain 60% of. tbe 1,771 acres which comprise the

Coastal Zooe area Another E% of the Coastal Zonc is

within the Goldeo Gatc Nadonal Recreatioo Area
(CGNRA). Only 14% of tbe landisprivately owne4 and

97o of this landis within tbc Olympic Country Club area-

The remilnder 5% is privaa residcntial andcommcrcial
property which ftoo or lies in clmc proximiry to the

seashore.

Tbe Coastal 7ffih th area shown oo map l.

Tbc area covercd by thc Westcm Shorelioe Plao is

divided into teo zubareas as listed bclow and showu oo

Map 2.

Thc Great Highway
Golden Gate Pa*
Tbe Zoo
Lake Merced
Ocean Beach

Suno Heights Part
CliffHouseSutro Baths
Fort Fuostoo
Olympic Country Oub
Richmond and S unset Reside otial Nei ghborhoods

The Plan consiss oftraosportatioo policies for the entire
Coastal Zone and of speciEc policies relating to the teo
subareas.

OBJECTIVES AND POLICIES

TRANSPORTATION

OBJECTTVE 1

IMPROVE PT,JBLIC TRANSIT ACCF,SS TO THE
COAST.

POLICY 1

lmprove crosstown public traosit c onnec tions to the
coas0al area, specifically Ocean Beach, the Zoo and
the CliffHouse.

FOLICY 2

Provide transit connectiour amongst the important
coastal recreational destinations.

u.6.2
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Westem Shorelioc Area Plao
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The San Francisco Master Plan
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WestEm Sholetioe fuea plan

POLICY J

Connect local transitroutes with regional Eansit, in-
cluding BART, Golden Gate Transit, and the
Golden Gate National Recreation Transit.

POLICY 4

Provide incentives for transit usage.

POLICY 5

Consolidate the Municipal Railway turnaround at
the former Playland-at-the-Beach site.

POLICY 6

Provide rransit shelters at the beach for transit
Patrons.

THE GREAT HIG}TWAY

OBJECTWE 2

REDESIGN TITE GREAT HIGTIWAY TO EN.
HANCE rTS SCENTC QUALmES AND REC.
REATIONAL USE.

Develop the Great Highway right-of-way as a four
lane straight highway with recreational trails for
bicycle, pedestrian, landscaping, and parking.
Emphasize slow pleasrue traffic and safe pedesrian
access to beach.

POLICY 1

POLICY 2

POLICY 3

Maintain the landscaped recreational corridor adja-
cent to the development at the former Playland-at-
the-Beach site to provide a linlc between Golden
Gate park and Sutro Heighe parlc.

Provide for a continuation of the bicycle tail by an
exclusive bicycle lane on public streets between the
Great Hig[way and Point l,obos.

FOLICY 4

Improve public access o Ocean Beach from Golden
Gate Park by provirling a landscaped bridge over ve-
hicular nnderpass, if funds are not avaitable im-
prove public access by providing grade crossings
with signals, walkways, lig[tisg and landscaping.

PoucY 5

Locate pa*ing foruers of Ocean Beach asd oher
coastalrecreational areas so that theGreat Highway
need not be crossed. Provide limited parking east of
the highway for park use. Design parking to afford
maximum protection to the dune ecosystem.

a
I .J POLICY 6

Provide permanent parking for normal use reErired
by beach usen in the Great Higtway corridtr (hlc-
ing into account the increased accessibility by ran-
sit); provide multiple use areas which could be ued
for parking at peak times, but could be used for
recrcational uses when not n#ed for parking.

FOFUARO1851
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The Sao Francisco Master Plan

FOLICY 7

lmprove pedesfian safety by providing clearly
marked crossingp aad installing s i gualization.

POLICY 6

Enhance personal safety by lighting parking areas
and pedesrian crossings.

POLICY 9

lmprove public access to Ocean Beach south of
Lincoln Avenue by providing grade crossing with
signals and walkways at every other block.

GOLDEN GATE PARK

OBJECTTVE 3

ENHANCE THE RECREATIONAL CONNEC.
TION BETWEEN GOLDEN GATE PARK AI{D
THE BEACH FRONTAGE.

POLICY T

Strengthen the visual and physical connection be-
rween the park and beach. Emphasize the natual-
istic landscape qualities of the western end of the
park for visitor use. When possible eliminate fre
Ric hmond-Sr rnset sewer treament facilides.

POLICY 2

Continue to implement a long-term reforestation
progran at the western portion of the park

POLICY 3

Develop and periodically revise a Master Plan for
Golden Gate Parkto include specific policies for the
maintenaoce and improvement of recreational ac-
cess in the westem portion of the park.

POLICY 4

Rehabilitate the Beach Chalet for increased visitor
use.

THE ZOO

OBJECTIVE 4

TMPROVE THE QUALITY OF THE ZOO AND
tTS RELATIONSHIP TO THE COASTAL ZONE
RECR EATIONAL SYSTETVI.

POLICY r

Mahtaitr the landscaped park-like amospherc of
the Zoo.

FOLICY 2

Enhance visitor inerest in the Zoo by pursuing a
specific Zoo tvlaster Plan for modernization and
improvement of 7,oo facilities sad snhnncsmeot of
&g animal collection.

FOLICY3

Allos, location of a sewage treatment plant and a
prrmp station to !rcrve the western area of San
Francisco oo,7ao propcrty. l.ocate and derign the
facilities to rnaximizc their joint use by fre Zoo.

-- .:' .-
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Westem Shorctine Area Plan

POLICY 4

Expand the existing Zoo area west towild the Great
Highway and south toward Skytine Boulevard.

POLICY 5

Provide a wind berm along the Great Highway for
protection and public viewing of Ocean Beach and
the Pacific Ocean.

POLICY 5

Enhance the entrance to the 7ao by providing
visitor ameaities at the northwest corner.

POLICY 7

Provide parking near the enEaoce to the Zoo for
those visitors who cannot reasonably use public
transPoftatioL

POLICY E

Provide for the reasonable expansion of the Recrea-
tion Center for the Handicapped for recreation
purposes. Accommodate that expansion in a way
that will not inhibit the development of either fre
7no or the treament planr

LAI(E MERCED

OBJECTWES

PRESERVE TIIE RECREATIONAL AND NATU.
RAL HABITAT OF LAI(E MERCED.

POLICY I

Preserve in a safe, attractive and usable condition
the recreational facilities, passive activities, play-
grounds and vistas of Lake Merced area for the
enjoyment of citizens and visitors to the city.

POLICY 2

Maintain a recreational pathway around the lake de-
signed for multiple use.

POLICY 3

Allow only those activities in Lake Merced area
which will not threaten the quality cf the water as a

standby reservoir for emergency use.

POLICY 4

As it becomes obsolete, replace the police pistol
range on the southerly side of South Lake with
recreational fac ilities.

FOFUARO1853
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The Saa Francisco Master Plan

OCEAII BEACH

OBJECTTVE 6

MAINTAIN AND ENI{ANCE THE RECREA.
TIONAL USE OF SA.TY FRANCISCO'S OCEAN
BEACH SHORELINE.

POLICY I

Continue Ocean Beach as a natural beach area for
public recreation.

POLICY 2

Improve and stabilize the sand dunes where neces-
sary with natural materials to control erosion.

POLICY 3

Keep the natural appearance of the beach and
maximize its usefuLoess by mainteining the beach in
a state free of litter and debris.

POLICY 4

Maintain and improve the physical condition and
appearance of the Esplanade between Lincoln Way
and the Cliff House.

POLICY 5

Enharrce the enjoyment of visitors to Ocean Beach
by providing convenient visitor-orieoted sewices,
including alce-out food facilities.

POLICY 6

Extend the seawall promenade south to Sloat
Boulevard as funds beiome available.

SUTRO HEIGIITS PARK

OBJECTWET

PRESERVE AIYD R,FSTORE SUTRO HEIGHTS
PARK.

POLICY 1

Continue the use of Suro Heights Parlc as a park,
preserve its oatual features, and retain its quiet
nei ghborhood orientration.

BOLICY 2

Restore elemenE of the historic garden and land-
scaping and include minor interpretive displays and
seating areas.

POLICY 3

Improve access between Golden Gate Park and
Sutro Heights Park by providing a new trail system
up the south slope of Sutro Heights Parlc wifrin the
I-a Playa Sreet right-of-way forequesrians, pcdes-
trians andjoggers.

,.":+
\
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\testeru Shorelinc Area plan

POLICY 4

Protect the natural blu.ffs below Suro Heights Park.
Keep the hillside undeveloped in order to protect the
hilltop landform, and maintain views to and from
the park. Acquire the formerPlayland-at-the-Beach
site north of Balboa if funds become available.

CLIFT'HOUSE . SUTRO BATHS

OBJECTTVE 6

MAINTAIN THE VISTTOR ATTRACTTVENFSS
OF THE CLIFF HOUSE AND SUTRO BATH
COMPLEX.

POLICY I

Develop the Cliff House/Sutro Bath area as a na-
nue-oriented shoreline park. Permit limited com-
mercial-recreation uses if public ownenhip is re-
tained and if development is carefully conuolled to
preserve the natural characteristics of the site.

POLICY 2

Restore the CliffHouse to its 1909 appearance or, if
financially feasible, to an accurate replica of the
original 1890 strucnre.

POLICY 3

Insure hiker safety by provirling a clearly marked
and well maintained pathway systeur.

Redesign parking and vehicular circulation in the
ar:a t9 relieve congestion and provide for the safery
of pedestrians crossing point Lobos.

POLICY 5

To increase visitor enjoyment, mitigate the noise
and air pollution causerl by tour buses by relocating
bus waiting areas.

ldorimize the natural qualities of Fort Funston.
Conserve the ecology of entire Fort and develop
recreational rues which will have only minimal
effect on the natural environment.

FORT FIJNSTON

OBJECTTVE 9

CONSERVE THE NATTJRAL CLIFT' ETWIRON.
MENT ALONG FORT FUNSTON.

POLICY 1

POLICY 4

POLICY 2

Perrdt hanggliding but regulate it so that it does not
significantly conflict with other recreatirel and
more passive uses and does not impact the natrual
quality of the area

FOFUARO1855
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Tbe San Francisco Master Plan

OLYMPIC COI.'NTRY CLI.JB

OBJECTWE IO

RETAIN THE OPEN SPACE QUALITY OF THE
OLYMPIC COIJNTRY CLUB AREA.

RICHMOND AND SI.JNSET
RESIDENTIAL NEIGTIBORHOODS

OBJECTTVE 1I

PRESERVE THE SCALE OF RESIDENTIAL AND
COMMERCTAL DEVELOPMENT ALONG THE
COASTAL ZONE AREA.

POLICY I

Preserve the scale and character of pxisting residen-
tial neighborhoods by setting'allowable densities at
the density generally prevailing in the area and
regulating new development so its appiarance is
compatible with adjacent buildings.

POLICY 2

Develop the former Playlud-at-the-Beach gite as a
moderate density resideatial apartment develop-
ment with neigtborhood commercial trse.s to sewe
the residenti&l commrmity and, to a limited exteut,
visitors to the Golden Gate National Recreation
Area.

FOLICY 3

Continue the enforcement of cit,'wide housing
policies, slrlinssses and sundards regarding ihe
pmvisiou of safe and convenient housisg to ;ssi-
dents of all income levels, especially low- and
moderate-income people.

FOLICY {

Strive to increase the amount of housing uniu
citywida espccially rmiu for low- and mderate-
incomc people.

POLICY 5
Work with federal and sate funding ageocies to
acquhe subsidy assistance for private dwelopers
for the provision of low- and modcrate.income
uniE.

:..+...s

POLICY I

If the private golf course rtse is discontinued, ac-
quire the area for public recreation andopen space,
if feasible.

FOLICY 2

Maintain the existing public easement along the
beach. Encourage the granting of an additional
easement by the Olympic Country Club to he
National Park Scrvice for public nse and mainte-
aance of the scocitive bluff area west of Skyline
Boulevard Ir Ftt of thc Golden Gate National
Recreation Arer.

POLICY 3

Protect the stability of the westerly blufft by con-
solidating the informal trails along the bluff area
into a formal trail system which would be clearly
marked. Coordinate the lateral trail system along
the bluff with the San Mateo trail system south of
the San Francisco boundary.

II.6.l0
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Westem Shoreline Area Plan

4

POLICY 6

Protect the neighborhood environment of the
Richmond and Sunset residential areas from the
n'affic and visitor impacs from the public using
adjacent recreation and open space areas.

FOLICY 7

Maintain a commurity business district along Sloat
Boulevard within the Coastal T;;lLe to provide
goods and services to residents of the outer $rrnsgl
and visitors to the Zoo and Ocean Beach.
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To: Rich Bartke
Trent Orr
Lennie Roberts

From: Brian

Subject: 10130/200 San Francisco Board of Supervisors Resolution

Please see the attached Resolution: I am setting up a meeting with City Afforney, Louise Renne to
discuss the elements of the resolution especially that refer to construction on Park properry. Amy
mentioned your names as having a professional relationship with Louise. Do you know of any other
Commission members that know her and would be of assistance in attending this meeting in addition to
yourself? This meeting will likely occur after the next full Commission meeting, but I would like to
announce our plans to meet with her at the November 28s meeting.

Thanks!

Brian O'Neill

FOFUARO1858
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July 26,2OOO

D
C.
t(.

?*/0,Le
J ',1/',*\

N. Aelzile//
Mr. Brian O'Neill
Superintendent

Sft" Cate National Recreation Area
luilding 20I Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Mr. O'NeiIl:

irl",H:,+:f-fl:.'fi ti i1:#l1s-. ** " 
re cen,Jy

spot. '-!v^1' rLr uccome a very popular meeting

Ivlort Gensberg

2000 Member
The Humane Society of the United States

'.,.f"'

r4qd.a}o#tr:-rg# *a-.,.* r.\, 4r;, a,, i^
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P

December 5, 2000

VIA FACSIMILE

Brian O'Neill
General Superintendent
Crolden Gate National Recreation Area
Fort lvlason - Bay and Franklin, Bldg 201

San Franoisoo, CA 9472j

Re. Fort Fqn.ston: OFLeash \FcreationalRight

Dear Brian:

. I am sorry I couldn't attend the CAC meeting on November 28, I have a pre-existing

obligation to another group that also rneets on the fourth Tuesday of every month.

It has come to my attention that, at the November 2E meeting, Amy introduced a

resolution calling for the revocation of the 1979 Pet Policy. lt is our position that any atternpts to
significantly ourtail offleash dogwalking at Fort Funston would be a "use or activity restriction"
that will result in a "significant alterration ofthe public use pattem" at Fort Funston and indeed

would be "highly controversial," within the meaning of 36 C.F.R. $ 1.5(b), Accordingly, any
proposed signilicant curtailment of oFleash dogwalking at Fort Funston must be published as

rulernaking in the Federal Register.

Thank you for your oarefirl attention to this issue, Please call me if you have any
questions.

Iohn joins me in wishing you a happy holiday sesrion.

Very truly yours,

Lvorn Boescn
.l{tto,"qo rrf -/**,

f-inda McKay
fuine Farrow
Supervisor Leland Yee
Supewisor Mark Leno
I\4.ayor Willie L. Brown

lto hlAYwooD DRlvt
.'AN FR.\NCISCO. CALIFORNIA 9412?
(4t51 841-1060
Hls) 64r-043? FAX

Lydiacnn'en@aol.com

fu.kL'6r",€tu
LydiaBoesch

FOFUARO1862
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Lynn BoEscH
@-rry,ol -/.rn

llo MAYWoon DRIVE

.sAN FRANCISCo, cALttoRNt.{ 9412?
t4l5l 84r-1()60
(4151 64t-o43? F x
Lydiaow,en@olcorn

August 3, 2000

vtA FACSTI\/III E' (56r -47J 0)

Roger Scott
GGNRA
Fort Masor:, Building 201
San Francisco, CA 94123

Re: Documents irl Support of Iustificatipn for Closure

Dear Roger:

Florence Sarrett has informed me that she oalled you yesterday regarding the documents
listed in support of the proposed twetve-acre ctosure ar Fort Funston. Accordin-g to Florence,
you have indicated that not all of the docurnents which serve as a basis for the proposed closure
were produced in the ongoing litigation, and that you will notifi/ her when theywiil be ma.de
available.

Due to thc short comment period, it's important that these rJocuments be identified and
made available immediately. If possible, we would like for the documents that have not been
produced previously to be made identified and made available by no later than Monday, August Z

If this is a probleru" please let Florence or me know right away. Floreuce's lumber is
826-5619.

Tha* you.for your cooperation.

Very truly yours,

@&'""/'J
Lydia Boesch

FOFUARO1863
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Lynn BoEscH
.fu"n yo ol Z,-

uo M^Yu ooD DnlvE

SAN FRANCISCO. CALINORNIA 94127
(415) A4t-tod)
Hls) a4l-o437 FAX

Lydiaowen@aol.ccnrr

August 7,2000

vIA F,ACSIMil.,E (s6rJTr 0)

Roger Scott
GG}{RA
Fort Maso4 Building 20I
San Francisco. CA 94123

Re: Documents in Srrpport efJustific4lion for Closure

Dear Roger:

By this letter, I am con{irming your representation that all of the documents vl,hich are
listed in support ofthe proposed closure in the "Notice ofProposed Year-Round Closure at Fon
Funsron and Request for C.omments" have been turned over either in the Administrative Record in
Ft. Funston frog Walkers v Babbitt, or in response to discove4r requests in the case.

Attached is a list of the doournents in support of the proposed closure, It is my
understanding based on your representation, that plaintiffs in the dogwalkers' case should have
possession of all of the liited documents.

Please let me know if my understanding is incorrect. Thank y.ou for your cooperation.

Very truly yourq

fu frr4e/.U
Lydia Boesoh

Attachment (3 pages)
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Publications, GGiTRA Unpublished Documents and Data, and personal
Communications

Alberl' M'E. 1995. Morphological variation anct hahilat assooations within the Carpobrorus species
complex in coestal California. Masters thesis, University of Catifomia at Bertetey.'

Alben, Marc. NaturalResources specialist, NationalParl( Service. (personalcommunication 199E-2OOO),

Bank snallow monitoring data for Fort Funston, Golden Gate National Recreation Area. l ggg-1ggg.
National Park Service. Unpub clata.

Bonasera, H,, and Farell. S. D., 2000. On-site public education data c,otlected during the project
coordination for the bank swallow protestlon and haDitat restoration efforts at Fort fuinstori. unpub.

Cannon, Joe. Natural Rescurces Specialist, National Park Service. (personal @mmunication 1g9g-
2000).

Collman, Dan, Roads and Trails Foreman. National Park.Service. (personat sommunication 2000).

clifton' H. Edward, and Ralph E. Hunter. 1909. Depositional and olherfeatures of the Merced Formation
in sea cliff exposures south of San Flancisco, Californie. ln Geologic Fiekt Tips irt Northem Catifornia.
Edited by David L. Wagngr and Stephan A- Graham. Sacramento: calitornia bepartment of
Conservation, Division of Mines ancl Geology,

Cutler. 1061- A Bank Swatlow Cotony on an Eroded Sea Ciiff. unpub.

D'Antonio, C. M. 1993. Mechanisms ccntrolling invasion of coastat plant cornmunities by the atien
succulent carpobrotus edu#s. Ecplogy 14 (1). glgg.

D'Antonio, C.M., and Mahall; B. 1991. Root protiles and compaition between the invasive exotic
parennial Carpokotus edulis and two native shrub species io Califomia coastat bcrun. Atmerican Joumal
ol Botany 78:885-894.

Freer, L. 1977. cotony slructure end function in thG bank *tallwt (Ripari?.Rtoaia\
Garrison, Barry. 19EE. Population trends and management of the bank s-lvallow on the Sacramento
River.

Garison, Barry. 1991-2. Bank $^,a[oryv nesting ecology and results of banding efforts on the Sacramento
River (annual reports).

$_a_r{son' Barry. Biologist, Califomia State Department of Fish and Game (personal communication
2000).

Golden Gate National Recreation Area Advisory Cornmission power point presentatlon on the bank
swallow protecllon and habitat reslorefion project (January 18, 2OOO). Nationat park Service. Unpub.

Golden Gate National Recreatlon Area Advisory Commission megting minutes (January 18, 2000).

Hatch, Daphne. Wildlife Biologist. NationelPark Service. (personalcommunication 19gE-2000).

Hopkins, Alan. Golden Gate ,Audubon Socieg (personal cornmunication. 1g9E-2000).

Howell, J. T., P. H. Raven, and P.R, Rubtzoff, 1958. A Flora of San Francisoo, California. Wasmann
Journal of Biology 16(l):t-157.
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Hunter, colette. 1999. Bank Swallow Perrnanenl Closure Revegetation Assernblages. (unpub. data).

Laymon, Garrison, B. and Hurnphry, 19EE, State of California Hlstoric and Currert Status of the Bank
Swallow in Califomia.

Milestone, Jarnes F. 199G. Fort Funston's Bank Swatlow and Flyway Management plan and Site
Prescription (unpub.).

Morgan, D-, and D. Dahlsten. 1999. Effects of iceplant (Carpobrotus edulrs/ removal and native plant
restoralion on dunedwelling arthropods at Fort Funston, San Francisco, Califomia, USA. (unpub. Oata;.

Murphy, Dan. Golden Gate Audubon sociery (personalcommunicalion, 199E-2000).

Percy, Mike- Roads and Trails Specialist. National Park Service (personalcommunication 19gg-2000).

Petrilli, Mary. lnterpretive specialisl, Nationat Park seruice lpersonal communication 1998-2000)_

Pickart, A. J., and J. 0. sav4rer. 1998. Ecology and Restoration of Nofihem Calilomia Coastal Dunes.
Sa0ramento: Califomia Native Plant Sooieti.

P9ry9ll' Jerry A. 1961. Endailgered habitats for insects: California coestatsand dunes. Ata€ A, no. 1.2:41-55.

Prokop, Sterre- Law Enforcement Ranger. National Park Service. (personalcomrnunicarion 2000).

l-.!L9tff' Ron. Biologist, Califomia State Department of Fish ancl Game (pensonal communication 1g99.
2000).

sheman, John. Law Enforcement Ranger,'National Park Service (personalcommunicetion lggE-9).

state of California Department of Fish and Game. 1986. The status of the bank swallow poputations o,the Sacramento River.

State of California Departrnent of Fish and Game 'lgg2. Recovery plan, Bank Swallow (Riparia nparia).

califOrnia Department of Fish anrl Garne. 1995. Five Year status Review: Bank Swallow.

state Resources Agency. 199o. Annual repoft of th6 status of catifomia state listed threatened anct
endangered species. califomaa oeparlment of Fish and Game, sacramento, cA_

*qT_.w of public safety incidents at Fort Funston, cotden Gate Nationat Recreation Area as of Jan,23,2000. NationalPark Service. Unpub data.

-Summary 
of publie safety irrcidents at Fort Funslon, Golden Gate Nationat Recreation Area as of Aug.

24, 19S9. National ParkService. Unpubdata.

summary of erosion and sand deposilion along bluff{op fencing at Fort Funston, Golden Gate Nationat
Recreation Area as of June 26, zooo, National part< se'ruice, utpub. data.

The Nature consevancy ancl Association for Biodiversity tnformation, 2000. Executive Summary, The
Status of Biodiversitv in lhe United States

p.3

-U.S- Fish and Wildtife seNice. 1991. Final Reporl: Evalualion of experimental nesting habitat and
selected espects of bank srr,raflow biology on the Secramento River, igEE.lgg0.
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wahrhaftig, C. and Lehre, A. K. 1974. Geotogic and Hydrologic Study of the Golden Gate National
Recreatign Area Surnmary (Prepared for the U.S. Department of the lnlerior, llational Park Service)

Park Specific Plans & Documents,'/VPS Laws, Regulationq Guidelines aod policy

Bank Swallow Project Statement, appendix to the Natural Resources Management plan, Gotden Gate
Netionsl Recreation Area, Feb. 16, 1ggg,

Compenclium, Golden Gate NationalRecroation Area (signed by General $uperintendent and Fietd
Solicilor). 1997. Golden Gate NationalRecreation Area, Nationat Park Service.

Draft Managemeil Policies. 2000. Nationat Park Seruice, U.s. Department of ffre tnterior.

Executive Order 13112 on lnvasive Species signert FeDruary 3, 1999.

Ftscal Year 1999 Govemrnent Performance and Results Act, Annual Report, Gotrlen Gate National
Recreation Area, National Park Service.

Golclen Gate National Recreation Area Act of october zT, 1g7z, pub. L. 92.569, g6 slat. 1299, as
amended, coclified at 16 U.S.G. S 4e0bb et sgq,

-Golclen Gate National Recreation Area Approved General Management plan. 1980, Golden Gate
National Recreation Area, National park d6rvice,

Golden Gete Natiofial Recreation Area Environmentet Compliance (Project Review) memorandum June
16' Js92 ' Proiect Review cornrnittee Recommendations forApproval Gank Swailow protectiort
Projea)-

Golclen Gete National Recreataon Area Environmental Compliance (project Review) memorandumF^*r"q 1995 - Project Review Committee Recommendatbns for Appioval (HitEide Erosion protection
-Closure).

Golden Gate National Recrealion Area EnvircnmentalCompliance (projed Review) rnemorandum
February 24, 1999 - Project Review Committee Recommendations forApproval. (B'ank Swalow
Proteciion and Habitat Restoration Closure projed).

Golden Gate National Recreation Area Natural Resources Managernent plan. 199g. cotden cate
National Recreation Area, Nationat Park Seruice.

National Park Service Management Policies. 1988. Department of lnlerioq National park Service.

Natural Resourccs Management Guidelines (NPS-77). 1991 . Department of the lntorior, National parlr
Seruice.

Ftestoration Action Plan, Fort Funslon Bank Swallow Habitat, {992. Golden Gate NationalRecreation
Area,

statement for Management, Golden Gale Nationat Recreation Area, April 1992_

The Organio Aci of 1916, as amended. co<lified at i6 U.S.C. g 1 et seq

Park system Resourco Protection Act, as amended, codafied at 16 u.s,c. S 1gjj et seq
National Park service, Department of lnterior, Regulatrons, 36 c,F.R. parts t-5, 7.
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United States Department of the Interior

NATIONALPARKSERVICE
Goldcn Gatc National Rccrcation Arca

Fon Mason, San Frmcisco, California 94I23

IN REPLY REFER TO:

August 31, 2000

Lydia Boesch
110 Maprood Drive
San Francisco, CA 94127

Ms Boesch

In response to your letter of August 7, (copy attached) I am enclosing one document cited
in the Proposed Habit Protection Closure document which had not been turned over
either in the Administrative Record in Ft. Funston Dog Walkers v Babbitt. or in the
response to discovery requests in the case.

t,

Attachments: (l) copy of letter
(2) two-page document

cc: Nicole Walthall,
Department of the Interior
Field Solicitor's Office

Charles O'Connor,
U.S Attorney's Offtce,
San Francisco
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Sand Deposition along Ft. Funston's divisional fence in the Bank Swallow Protection Area

Post Number Date
13-Apr 20-Apr 6-May 13-May 20-May 29-May 1 0-Jun 1 7-Jun

1 0 -1 15 15 15 18 27 23
2 0 1 3 3 5 16 21 23
3 0 0 0 -2 -1 17 I 11
4 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0
5 0 0 -3 -3 -2 -4 -5 -4
6 0 1 7 7 8 9 I 7
7 0 0 3 3 3 3 5 o
I 0 0 3 3 3 3 3 4
9 0 -1 5 5 5 9 I 9

10 0 0 18 21 18 19 21 19
11 0 -3 0 0 0
12 0 0 3 3 3
13 0 -1 5 o 5
14 0 0 -3 6 8
15 0 0 9 8 I
16 0 0 4 5 5
17 0 0 1 0 -2
18 0 0 -2 -2 -3
19 0 0 -2 -2 -2
20 0 0 -2 -2 -1

Note; posfs number 1-5 are the westernmost posts along the divisional boundary fence.
Posts numbering 6-20 run from the crest of "Joey's Hill" down a steep slope to tha building ruins.
Posfs are marked in three-inch increments. Posts 11-20 were marked as of S/13.
As with posts 1-10, "o" was placed at ground lavel, so sand movement between 4/30/00 and 5/13/O0 was not recorded.

the between posts 73 and 17 is now between 7 and 15 inches above the sandline.
Because wire fencing w?s laid at ground level, it's reasonable to assume that 7-15 inches of sand has moved since then,

Posts are marked with a zero at the point where the sand hrls the posts.

east of were es. sa
blown from under the fenceline.

a east were

Distance Between Posts (in inches)
1&2 120
2&3 114

3&4 148

4&5 122
5&6 nla"
6&7 107
7&8 116

8&9 122

9&10 118

10&1 1 138

11&12 116

12&13 117

Monitoring data for sand deposition and erosion along the western section of the fenceline bissecting the current
permanent and seasonal closure areas.
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Monitoring data for sand deposition and erosion along the western section of the fenceline bissecting the cunent
permanent and seasonal closure areas.

13&14 124

14&15 133

15&16 108

16&17 121

17&18 116

18&19 128

19&20 150

* Posts 1-5 and 6-20 are separated by approximately 40 feet
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United States Department of the Interior

NATIONAL PARKSERVICE
Goldcn Gatc Nationa.l Rccrcadon fuca

Fon Mason, San Frmcisco, California 94123

IN REPLY REFER TO:

August 31,2000

Lydia Boesch
110 Mayvood Drive
San Francisco, CA 94127

Ms Boesch

In response to your letter of August 7, (copy attached) I am enclosing one document cited
in the Proposed Habit Protection Closure document which had not been turned over
either in the Administrative Record in Ft. Funston Dog Walkers v Babbitt. or in the
response to discovery requests in the case.

S Y,

It

Attachments: (l) copy of letter
(2) two-page document

cc: Nicole Walthall,
Department of the Interior
Field Solicitor's Offrce

Charles O'Connor,
U.S Attorney's Offrce,
San Francisco

t)
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Author:
Date:
NormaI

Michael Feinstein at NP-GOGA
7 lL4/oo 10:05 Alt

TO: Debra Melton at NP-WASO-HpSSubject: Re: ------ ------ I.tssage Contents

Debra: This is urgent. Because we had anticipated that our Federal RegistNotice would be published today (Friday) r w€ allowed GO days for our commentperiod.

ft was not in this morningrs Federal Register.

Therefore, is it possible to change the DATE in the Federal Register Noticethe second sentence under IICOMMENTS.TT?

Cou1d you change the date
notice must be received by

in the statement [Therefore, public comments on th
er L2, 2000. r ??

to rrTherefo
2000. ll

be published Tuesday, JuIy 18---Please change to 'rTherefthis notice must be received by September 16, 2OOO.r

rf the notice will be published Monday, July 17---prease changepublic comments on this notice must be received by september rs
L\

If the notice will
public comments on

If the notice wiII be published Wednesday, JuIy 19---Please change torrTherefore, public comments on this notice nust be received by September L'l ,2000. ll

If the notice will be published Thursday, July 2o---Please change torrTherefore, public comments on this notice rnust be received by September 18,
2000.ll

If the notice will be published Friday, July 21---Please change to ltTherefo
public comments on this notice must be received by September ig, 2ooo.r

Thank you for this urgent request. We need this DATE corrected to be legall
accurate.

Please caII me if you have any questions.

Michael Feinstein
Office of Public Affairs
Golden Gate National Recreation Area

Rep1y Separator

Debra Melton at NP-WASO-HPS
7 /t2loo 8:29 AII

FOFUARO1873

Michael, I need to talk to ASAP, I wiII be in training today leave me a voic
mail message with your telephone number and I will caII you back.

Subject:
Author:
Date:
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United States Department of the Interior
NATIONAL PARK SERVTCE
Golden Gate National Recreation Area

Fort Mason San Francisco, California 94123

IN REPLY REFERTO:

To:

Subject

A22 (GOGA-COM)

July 7, 2000

Memorandum

Debra Melton, Administrative Program Center

From: General Superintendent, Golden Gate N R A

Notice of Proposed Year-Round Closure at Fort Funston, Golden Gate National
Recreation Area, and Request for Comments for inclusion in the Federal
Register

Enclosed in quadruplicate are copies of the Notice of Proposed Year-Round Closure at Fort

Funston, Golden Gate National Recreation Area, and Request for Comments to be printed in

the Federal Register. Please print this notice no Iater than July 14, 2000.

Enclosure
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NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

GOLDEN GATE NATIONAL RECREATION AREA

NOTICE O['PROPOSED YEAR.ROT]I\D CLOST]RE AT ['ORT F'T'NSTON
Ar{D REQIJEST [',OR COMMENTS

DATE: Friday, Iuly 14,2000

ACTION: Notice and request for comments.

SIIMIT{ARY: fn accordance with the resource protection mandate of the National Park Service

(NPS), the Golden Gate National Recreation Areq NPS, is announcing its proposal to close year-

round approximately 12 acres of Fort Funston to ofltrail recreational use by the public. The

closure is located in the northwest portion ofFort Funston. This closure is necessary to protect

habitat for the California threatened bank swallows (Riparia riparia), enhance significant native

plant communities, improve public safety and reduce human-induced impacts to the coastal bluffs

and dunes, a significant geological feature. NPS invites comments on this proposed year-round

closure.

BACI(GROIIhID: Section 1.5 of Title 36 of the Code ofFederal Regulations authorizes the

Superintendent to effect closures and public use limits within a national park unit when necessary

for the maintenance of public health and safety, protection of environmental or scenic values,

protection of natural or culturd resources, aid to scientific researc[ implementation of

management responsibilities, equitable allocation and use of facilities, orthe avoidance of conflict

among visitor use activities. The proposed closure at Fort Funston is necessary to protect public

safety, to protect environmental values and natural resources, and to implement management

responsibilities. Because of a May 16, 2000, Federal District Court ordered preliminary injunction
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against the NPS, disallowing the closure until such time as appropriate public notice and

opportunity for comment was provided, NPS is providing this notice and invites comments from

the public on this proposed year-round closure.

REFERENCE: Public Law 92-589 of October 27,1972, as amended, as codified in Title 16

United States Code Sections 460bb through 460bb-5. Title 16 United States Code Sections 1 and

la-l.Title36CodeofFederalRegulationsSectionsl.5, l.7,2.1,and2.15.Ft.FunstonDog

-Walkers v. Babbitt, No. C 00-00877 WHA N.D. Cal., Preliminary Injunctiorg May 16, 2000.

COMMENTS: Public comments will be accepted for a period of 60 calendar days from the date

of this notice. Therefore, public comments on this notice must be received by September 12,

2000. Public comments should be submitted to NPS as early as possible in order to assure their

maximum consideration. Comments will be considered and this proposal may be modified

accordingly, and the final decision of the National Park Service will be published in the Federal

Register.

If individuals submitting comments request that their name and/or address be withheld from

public disclosure, it will be honored to the extent allowable by law. Such requests must be stated

prominently at the beginning of the comments. There also may be circumstances wherein the NPS

will withhold a respondent's identity as allowable by law. As always, NPS will make available for

public inspection all submissions from organizations or businesses and from persons identiffing

themselves as representatives or officials of organizations and businesses; and, anonymous

comments may not be considered.
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SEND COMMENTS TO: Superintendent, Goldpn Gate National Recreation Area, Bay and

Franklin Streets, Building 201, Ft. Mason, San Francis co,94123.

F.URTHER INFORI\{ATION: Detailed information concerning this proposal, including a

map depicting the closure area and open park trails, is available at the following locations:

. Fort Funston Visitor Center and Ranger Ofiice, 1/4 mile south of John Muir Drive, on the

west side of Hwy 35, Golden Gate National Recreation fuea, National Park Service, San

Francisco

. Pacific West Information Center, National Park Service, Building 201, Fort Mason, Bay and

Franklin Streets, San Francisco

. San Francisco Public Library, Marina Branch, 1890 Chestnut Street, San Francisco

. San Francisco Public Library, Sunset Branch, 1305 lEth Avenue, San Francisco

CONTACT: For further information, contact Scalla Sheen, Office ofPublic Affairs, GGNRA

at 415-561-4730.

Dated: July 14,2000

Brian O'Neill
Superintendent, GGNRA

J
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12

13

14
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16

17
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19

z0
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22

23

24

25

FILE NO. RESOLUTION NO

IFort Funsron]

URGING SAN I'IiANCISCO' S CCINGF.ESSIONAL DELEGATION, INq:LUDING

REPRESENTATIVES I'IANCY PEI,OSI AND TCM I'ANrOS AND SENATCR.$ :JIiR.4ARir

P9Xen AND DIANNE FETNSTETN, TO 1COK rNTO ?HE GOLDEN GArE NATTONAL

RECP.EATION AF,EA'S HANDI,TNG Oi.TIiE FORT T'UNSTOTJ CI.O.$URES TIND TO TSKE

ACTION TO PRESERVE F,ECREATIONAL AREAS FOR. -qAN FRANCISCANS,

WIiEREAS, Fori Fr:nStc,n:r.-s a.rniqtie orrcl belovecl roCf,ca.lLfcr.aI 1:,cr.k

enlcyed by neighbors, dog owr)ers arrd -residents thrcrrqhcur: the .San

Erancisco Eay Area,. iCd,

wF{uREAs, rn addlt-iorr Ec acres of hiklng tralrs, beaches, ,)cea::

vlew bluf f s, 'and planE arrd trird )iabiLaEs, Forc Furrsr-on i s alsc.r nhe

targe.st ctf-Ieash areas for dogs.rnd Eheir owner.s; ahcl

WHEREAS, Eariier th: s year, IC acres ot ForL Fur:s E oj,i wers r..iuscd

to park USers by the (iolclen ilate Nar i onal ?.er--:eat: j.r:r: Area lGGNR.r.r ,

r"hi ch has suthority over forL lunsEon,- gr,rci,

WHF;RF.AS, ?he GGNRA i.nitiaceql r.ire closnf es, purportediy t-e

flrotect Lhe endangerecl bank swal-lows. witlr.,ruE justilying Li:e: rreed fc:
such €:xterrs.r-ue closrrrcs, wj.rhc:rrE;rocifyirrg the Ciry and Co.:nty n{ $,tr.

!-rancisco, and withou't- t--he r'equi.site pukllj-c r:otice r-d hearinqs; ,)nC1

WHEREAS, Ifl April 2000, a U. S. DisIricL CoulL judge rulecl rirai

the National Par]< Se:vrce vioiaEed its own ru-e-c rn un:aHfulIy
fcncing of f I0 ,B;:tres wiEf,ot:c pu5iic hearings 1n a rnann€?r .shor+.1 :t.3 "arr

irrten;, - Lo .railroaci Lhrough t-he clo:ir)=e, to meincain secr1rry, tc)

unf cash the f encing with I-ghtning speeC. . . " ; L:lnd,

5UT-EBVISOR TANG
BOARO OF SUPERVISORS ?age :

'LO!'i?/0c
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L0/ 25 / 00 IIED 11 : oil FAX
'd iloa;-age u / i

1'

2

2

4

5

5

7

E

o

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

FILE NO RESOLUTION NO

'I0HEIIEAS, SucsequerrL Co the r:ourc ruling, the GGNRA ouensd r-rp E

conunentr Pl:ocess, then ret.u.rned wittr a nrcte restrrct j.ve pJ an 3f
clos:rrg 12 acres rather than 10 acre.r and permucen'-Iy ra-,,her tharr
seascnally; and,

tiHEilEAS, The GGNRA is a pare oF tire NaL:onal- park Servi(:€i h,l)lch
i s a branch of the federal Depa::tment of Irrl-erior,- now, theje!or, 1,, h+

ir
RtrBOLVED7 Thclt the Board of Supervlsors of t-he Cit:i ailrd couni:,,

of -ca:: irancisco hereby Lrrges san Erancj sco's congressionaL

de1e9a--i crr,, including Representativ-s Nancy Pelosi and Ton Lanros a:td.

SenEEors Barbara gcxer and Dianne Ee:nst,ein, :o J.cok inr-o r.:lC (;olcjer.

GaLe :.*at:.oiral ftq,sreatirrn Area, s handi.tng {)r the For': Funston c.Lcsrrrei.:i

and to take action lo preserve recrearian.-rl. e.reas for San

Franci scans .

d ,Ji*r-t cte. rL

^^t*JCJUI'o

SUPEEVISOR TENG
BOAFD OF SUPERVISORS l:age ?

IUr19,/f,O
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No. l, July 2000

Action Alert
Fort Funston

In March a coalition of off-leash dog advocates sued the National Park Service to reopen
six acr,:s of dunes that had been closed in order to protect the bank swallow colony on the cliifs
below. As one of the last significant remnants of the massive San Francisco dune complex. Irort
Funston represents an essential rurit in the recovery of our diverse dune flora and fauna. Thisr
flora will continue to decline unless the park protects what remains and restores areas damaged
by drlcades of disturbance and rampant iceplant invasion.

We are sympathetic with the desire of some park visitors to allow their dogs to run
without a leash. But such use often leads to conflicts with other visitors and damages resources;
pets on leash have a much more limited impact. State and municipal park agencies throughout
the region are beginning to recognize that creating dedicated areas for off-leash dog use is the
only way to prevent conflicts among diverse park users. Developing dog parks is similar to
developing a new soccer field: site selection considerations include parking availability, ability
of the lurf to sustain heavy use, fencing to protect pets, and so on. Such development, however,
is inappropriate within a national park, particularly within a unit that has such marvelous natural
resources.

Please take a moment to let the park know what yriu think about this issue. Your letter will
have thc greatest impact if you make the following points in your own words!

Thr: remnant coastal dune flora at Fort Funston deserves greater protection than it now
receives. Iceplant (Carpobrotus edulis) is overtaking the diverse remnant native plant
commrurities. In some areas, the trampling is so extensive that not even iceplant has surviveh

The Fort Funston Green Team and various stewardship activities led by the park's

irrterpretative rangers are doing excellent work and should be expanded.

Thr: fenced area on the bluffs above the bank swallow nesting colony ought to be restored
lvith native vegetation and protected from trampling.
'l'he Code of Federal Regulations, like the codes goveming all California state parks and Sa.n

Ivlateo County parks, states that all pets must be on a leash. Why is this regulation (36 CFI{
2.15) not being enforced at Fort Funston? Natural resources and the visitor experience for
diverse user groups are not adequately protected by the Golden Gate National Recreatiolr
luea's current policy of allowing dogs to roam off leash throughout most of Fort Funstolr.

Send yoru colnments to:

Brian O'lrleill, General Superintendent
Golden tliate National Recreation Area
Fort lMason, Building 201

San Irrancisco, Calif. 94123
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9-26-2g1a,4 l@,39AM FROt.l LYDIA BOESCH 415 841 Ad.37

LYDIA BOESCH
Attomey al Law

110 il{AYXSOOD DRI\re,
SANI FRAh;CISCO, CA 94127
(415) 841-1060
(415) 841-0437 FAX
Lydiaowen@aol.com

'i:. r\: 1.,
'.i. Jr

P. 1

't
..1

TO
cc.

Roger Scott
John Keating

561-47t0

DATE: September 26,20Q0

No. OF PAGES: l-

{ Original will not follorv. Original will follow by:

First-class mail.
Overnight courier.

Roger,

Here is a fan from a woman who is signed up to speak tonight but can,t make
it. I can't be there because I have another meetingthat f have to attend.

Is it possible for the record to reflect that there is at least one who sigued up
to attend last time, but can't artend? We aren't asking that rulemaking be e:,aendjd

- you'd never gct the original 14 there. But, we would like for the record to show
that those who showed up the Iirst time *.on't be able to speak.

Thatrk you for doing this. Please call me if you have any qucstions.

4/^;u

FAX NO.:

II/IAY ATTORNEYCLI

TAKING
STRICTLY COMMUNICATION

FACStMilf cONTAIN FORN MATION PROTECTEO THBY E ENT RIVILEGEP OR THE ,TTORNEYA KwoR PRODUCT
NODOCTRINE, ISWAIVER INTENDEO IFROI4 NADVERTENT TRANSMISISON A?o OTHERPARTY THETHAN ADDRESSEE IF AREYOU NOTEADDRESSEETH rHEOR OREMPLOYEE NTAGE TORESPONSIBLE THISOETIVER TOFACSIMILE INTEns RECIPINDEO YOUENT HEREBYNONFIEDARE ANYTFIAT RE\flEl,V, DlsSEMIl'lAusE, TloN, OISTRIB uTtolt, ORCOPYNG.DISCLOSURE, OF Alsr IACTION N RETIANCETHON E CONTENTS THISOF tsINFORMATION PROHIBITEO. IF HAVEYOU THISRECEIVED IN ERROR, PLEASE

IITENOTIFY BY TELEP HONE RAND ETURN THE ORIGINAL TOFACSIMILE AME THET ADORESSABOVE THEVIA NITEDU STATES POSTATE.SERVIC
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e-zti-zuJAa 1@:4DAl.4 FROiI LYDIA BOESCH 4tS B4l A437 P.2

Subj: Re: Fort Funslon
Ehte: 9/2y00 l1:00:30 PM Parific Daylight Ttme
Fmm: shsmd@pop.mindspring.com (Suian Schet)
Reply-to: shsrnd@rnindspfing-com
To: Lydiaowen@aol.com

I did recerve notifcation. Unbrtunately, I cant altend and dout* lll
haw time to prepare wdtten remarks br someone else to deliter on my
behalf. F/1, though, the notice sp€aifcalty stated that the mater of
Foil Funston will be taken up early in the agenda, forwhateter that's
worth.

Headels
Retumf a!h: <shsmd@pop.mindspdng. com,
Received: from rly-zd02.nu.aol.com (rly-zd02.mail.aol.com 1172.31.33.26)) by eIr.zdB.mdl-aol,com (v76_rt 3) with ESlvlTP;
Tue, 26 Sep 20010 02:00:30 4100
Recei\Ed: from scruz.net (nic.scnu.net [165-227-1-4) by rly+d02.mx.aol.com (v75_b3,9) Wth ESMTP: Tue, 26 Sep2000
02:00:20 {400
Receiwd: from pop,mindsping.com (tycho-1 65€27$*lZT.tychonst.com 1166.27 -S0.1Zft)

by scruz.net (E.E.5/1.34) with ESMTP id XAAE9784
lbr <Lydlaonen@aol.com; Mon, 25 Sep 2000 23:00:19 {700 (PDT)
(envelope-fom s hsmd@pop. mimtspdrp. com)

MessagCD: <39D041 DF.EOAC'i 2BF@pop- ndndspri ng.com>
Date: I'vlon, 25 Sep ?o0073:27:43470O
From; Susan Scher <shsnd@pop,mindsping. com>
Reply-To: s hsrrd@minds pdng.com
X{t{ailer; MoZlla 4.73 $/aointeh; l; PPC)
tAcce${angpage: en
MIME-VeBion: 1.0
To: Lycliaoren@aol. corn
$ubject: Re: Fort Funston
ReErences : < 2. 301 1 abf. 27 O17 O3e@aol. c onr>
Content-fype: texUphin; chatset=ts-Gcii; xfiac-type="54455E54"; x-rn{rc+reator='4B1F5353"
Cootem-Iansfer€ncoding: Tbit

TuECarr af/r.ob.r2a, 206 la.d6 Onlirr.r Lyllmh lrp. I
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Lydia

Here are the names of those who signed up to speak, but either left or did not get a chance
to speak at the August 29 Advisory Commission meeting.

The addresses are as complete as they gave and some of the handwriting was a little
suspect, but I tried to note where there were potential questions.

Mike says we can mail out an announcement for the September 26 meeting to any names
we get a complete address for. Let us know if you would like us to do that or if you want
to mail out the announcement cards, we can get them to you as soon as they come into
Mike.

Either way, give Michael Feinstein a call at 415-561-4733 and let him know what you
find out about the attached list. There are a few other groups we will be checking with to
see if they recognize any of the names.

Please if I can clarify any of the attache? names or addresses.
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Individuals who signed up to speak at the August 29,2O0O GGNRA Citizens Advisory
Commission meeting, but did not have an opportunity to speak on the proposed Fort
Funston Closure Project.

f z. ctrir Vulpe 7/'' ;il:Jr'"'€, )

L Nbna Beach
2835 22"d Street
sF 941 10

3. Mike Doane
1786 36th Avenue
SF CA 94122

4. Eric Finseth
384 Curtner Avenue
Palo Alto

5. Corinne
San Francisco

13. Haley Whala (sp?)
451 Niantic Ave
DC 94014

14. Laura Hake
255 Oftega
sF 94t22

I

6. Nancy Stafford
].377 rcth Avenue
sF 94t22

(,'lY tt74
bLD- oS3{

(*'t
c- 6f' 07'

7 . Joy Durighello
San Francisco
ti /l s- 8.1 l\*6

8. David Perry
2l.3.4 46th Avenue
SF

9. Ron Dillon (sp) or Gillon (?)
37 Hartford
SF

10. Tom Kanaley
150 Lenox Way
sF cA 9412t

1 1. Susan Schultz (or Schatz ?)

350 Church
sF 94114

n. dficiaLacava
1445 Stevenson
SF CA 94103

o)
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sava Pool on riack
Page 2

Wlll Blg Buslness Steal Dlstrlct Electlons?
Page 3

shelley, Jordan EndoEe Yee
Page 6

District Elections will be
crucial for the Sunset
by Supcruircr Lclud Ycc

This year's district clcctions prcscnt an o<cit-
ing opportunity for thc Sunset to stakc its claim,

oncc and for all, in City
Hall politics.

In 1996, voters agreed

to divide the City into
cleven districts of
roughly equal popula-
tion (60,000 to 65,000
residents) that respcct
neighborhood bound-

arics. Each of these eleven districts will now

clcct its own Supcrvisor.

District elections promise to redraw the

City's political landscape and give local organ-
izations - even homeowners'associations -
rnuch more of a say in the dccision-making
process than they us6i to have.

While some incumbents feel threatened by
district elections - especially those that have

crst thcir lot rvith the parry power brokers and
.orporato.intercatD.she&iaateidfe,
agenda - I welcome the opportunity.

As a cigvide leader for the past twclvc

.r'curs, I hrvc focused a lot of energy on neigh-
borhood and community issues. Whether it was

giving neighbors and small businesses new tools
to fight unwanted chain stores, or taking the

ncighborhood notification law to the people

when not a singlc other Supervisor would sup-
port it, or holding an unprecedented series of
community budgct hcuings ee Financc Chair, I
have strivcd to givc a voicc to the averagc citizcn
rvho isnt often heard at City Hall.

District elections promise to re-cnergizc

our political system by allowing voters to vote

much more directly on the issues that affect
tlrem most. This cant bc anything but a good
thing for us, and the issues that matter most -
public safery better branch libraries, safe play-
grounds for our children, citizen input on plan-
ning decisions.

Over the past four ycars, with six of the tcn
other members on the Board ofSupervisors hav-

ing been appointed by thc Mayor, neighbor-
hoods have often lost kcy votes to downtom
interests. But even when youlc outgunncd, I'vc
found that there arc wa;rs to beat thc q/stem.

Creativc solutions to persistcnt problems

can win over one's usual opponents, like the

incentive program I devised for hiring more

police ofticers. And as a last reso6 one can rrke
the issue direcdy to the voters, as I did with the

larv that froze water and sewer rates until 2005.
District elections make me hopcfirl that nxt

ycar things will bc very different, and that the
Board will be more responsive than it is today.

Join me in taking back San Francisco for thc
Sunset - for our families, for our kids, and for
all the issues that, until now, seemcd too small

for City Hall to worry itself about.

Sunset District Welcomes
a19o/o Dlop in Grime

byTom C-t;ll,FomSa Fmdo Policc ChidmdToo Dcnpscy, FonmFolieDcpartnotCaprein

sunset Neighbors Rally to
save Fort Funston
by Lydia Bocsch

Thc San Francisco Policc
Dcpartmcnt rcports thrt crimc has

&oppcd dnmatiolly in thc Sun*t dis-
trict, at four time rhe mte it hu drcppcd
in thc ciry a a wholc. Compred to thc
samc pcriod onc ycu ago, crime in our
district is dm a 6111 1996.

By conmt, aimc cirywidc is dorm
ody 4.7%. Thc Tmrrl policc smtion
rcpom tharaimc is dom in cvcry major
otcgory - homicidc, dorvn 8396, mpe,

dom by a rhird, aggravatcd usaulr,
dom by 1796, burglaries, dom by 15.596

and stolcn vchiclcs, dom by 23%.

Supcruisor Lcland Ycc has addcd

ovcr 400 policc olliccn to thc Ciryt
policc forcc in thc last Mo ycars.
Supcruisor Ycc aurhorcd lcgislarion to
put nw hircs into disrict smtions, Thc
Icgislation re unanimously approvcd by
his collcagucs on thc Board of
Supcrisore. The lcgislrtion placcs pri-
ority assignmcnts into disrrict stations

diecdy impact thc quality oflifc in our
ncighborhoods.Thcrc is no doubr in our
minds rhar this hrs contributed to thc

contimut on Pogc 7

Plans for PadGide Sdlool and Child Care
center still Not FinalAfterThrce Yearc

byNucyWucrfcl

InJunc 1997, rhc Schol Disric placcd
ll40 million bond mclcuc on thc bdlot

would havc a nry rhool md child

orc cnGr to scm thc ncighborhmdi; grcwing population of
*hol-agcd childrcn.

Votcn ogrcd to thc bond mrcurc, which sct asidc 311

million for rcbuildi4g thc Puksidc Schol and mting a ncw
prc-kindcrgancn frcility. In rcrum for our acccpting inmcd
tu paymcnts, thc School Disrict w to rcplacc thc scismica.l-

ly unmund Pukidc Schml with a no ncighborhod schml
including a child crc facility for prc-schol childrcn md a

multi-purposi auditorim.'
In April of 1999, Supcruisor Ldud Ycc, uious to lccp

thc School Disrict moving on thc Pclsidc Schol prcjca,
rcquetcd that thc Disrict prcvidc an updrtc on is progrcs,
Schol District officials rcponcd that thc cost to build thc nry
rchool w now up to 117.5 million, and 
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Fnncisco. As long r Fon Funston has bccn
public, many diffircnt uscr

takcn of thc rich
Visitos

alJ agcs all abilitics visit thc park rcg-
childrcn in strollen to scnior citizcns,

Oncc a San Francisco City puk in 7972 San Fmcixo
gave Fort Funston to thc fcdcml govcmmcnt undcr thc agrcc-
mcnt that they would kecp thc ua an "opcn spacc ncccsary
to urban cnvironmcnt and planning."

For many ycm, Fort Funston opentcd beautifirlly. Thcn,
thingr bcgln to chmgc in 1991 undcr thc opcmtion of rho

Goldcn Grtc National Rccrcation Ag (GGNRA). Thc
National Park Scruicc bcgan to clor small rcas of thc puk bit
by bit, ,10 ams to datc.

Thc GGNRA claims that irarkuo - thc primary uscn

of thc 12 acrcs in quction - onuibutc to thc crcsion and
cndangcmcnt of thc bmk wallow. Puk uscn rt the hcuing
countcrcd thrtculicr closum havc not incucd suallow pop-
ulations and that thc GGNRA's prcmisc to rcopcn closcd reas
havc not bccn kcpt

chronoloty of Pad( closur€s

Thc fist dosm md in 1991, whcn just a fry am
wm closcd. Morc closuru rud in 1993 md 1995. Evcry
closurc re largcr than the onc bcfoc. By 1995, puk uscn
voiccd thcir oumgc that thc park ms bcing closed offto thcm
with no prior notice, no public input, no scicntific suppon and

no cnvircnmcntal malysis. Aftcr thc 1995 closurc the Prk
.ontintcd oz ?agc 7

RBelect Dlstrlct 4 supervlsor Leland Yee
137G24th Avenug San FEnclsco, CA 94122
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south Sunset Playground Renovatlon
Made Top Prlority

Thc u*r of South Sun*t Playgrcund rcccivcd rmc good ncw lut
month whcn Lcland Ycc informcd thcm that much-ncedcd renomtions ro

thc puk- including thc rcplaccment ofthc play smcrurc - havc bcor put
on the fut mckThis good ncw comc on thc hccls of a communiry mcct-
ingYe onvcncd inJuly wirh a group ofpmnts who use South Sunser and

thc Reeation and Prk Dcpmmcnt. At this mccting, the parcnrs crprcsscd

serious concms about thc srfcryofdrc pl9'srnrcturc. Ycc and thc ncighbon

forgcd an agrcemcnt with thc Rcrcation and Parli Dcpmment to chugc
the timclinc for thc rcpais frcm Priority 2 to Prioriry 1, shaving thrcc yeare

off rhc prcjcct timelinc. 8500,000 in funding will bc considcrcd by rhc

finance Comuittcc, rvhich is chrircd by Ycc, and thc Borrd ofSupcruisore
rvill am on this funding in Ooober. A.lso in Ocmber Ycc and thc llccruation
and Park DcpmmcntMll hold anothercommuniry nrccting ro ruccivc rddi-
tionrl communiry inpur abour (hc rcnohtion.

Yee Holds Neighborhood Budtet Hearings

Each yeu thc Board ofSuperuimr appovcs a budget that

sts out thc spcnding allocations for cach City deputmcnt.
fiis is onc of thc most imponant tuls thrt thc Supeoircr
undcmkc bccausc thc budga funds such critical ciry necds as

public srfcry, healrh cac, rccrcation and pdk prcgnms, libnry
rcruicc, and strcct clcaning and rcpair.Thc budget is supposcd

to rcflcct and addrcss the conccms of the public, yet unril last

ycar rhc only rccommcndations or input that citians could give

on the budgct re at a singlc hcaring - a couplc of houm to
rcvicw what is now a 14.4 billion budgct.

Trvo yc'm ago, whcn Supcruisor Ldmd Ycc bccmc Chair
of thc Financc and Labor Commincc, hc changtd all that.

Supcruircr Ycc opcncd up thc prcs and madc it morc acco-
siblc ro thc pcoplc by holding an unprcccdcntcd clcvcn ncigh-
borhmd budgct hmrings acoss thc ciry. No longcr did pcople
havc to go al.l thc wy to City Hall to disoss thc budgct -
Supcruisor Ycc bmught it to thcm. Thc positivc rcsponsc Es
ovcmhclming. Hundrds of pcoplc frcm acrcss thc Ciry prc-
vidcd almost 24 hous of tetimony about what thcy thought

thc City should fund. A numbcr of suggctions wrc incorpo-

ntcd into thc rccommcndcd budgct. For mplc, at thc mcct-
ing at Robcn Louis Stmnpn Elcmcnmry Schol, the w a

cry for rnorc physicil fid mcntal hcirlth progrms in our
schols. As a ruulr, thc trinane Commincc fundcd m nry
*hool-bocd clinie, onc of which is at Linoln High School'
Supceisor Ycc ontinucd his opcn-budgct initiativc during his
sccond tcm c chair of thc Finucc and Labor Committcc; md
ihc ruult m cvcn morc positivc.

Expmdcd public panicipation allorcd thc ommitte to

makc good budgct dccisions and cnsurc that thcir rccommcnd-

ed budgrt re rcsponsivc, accountablg md fiscally cponsiblc.

Sava Pool - World-Class Faclllty on Track

Wirh thc
Olympics
swimming
cwnts rcccnt-
ly in thc spot-
light, Sunsct
rcsidcnts
should bc
proud that thc
n* timc thcy
arc hcld, wc
could bc
holding thc
Olympic-
qualirying
tions in our

comPeti-

ncighborhood.

tlbnry

Last ycar a group of Sunsct rcsidcnts approachcd

Supcruisor Ycc with a plm to build u Olympic-siad wim-
ming pol in Lmcn Pulc Hc seorcd t175,000 for thc initial
sudics ncccssary to bcgin thc pojcct, and this ycu's budgct

induds anothcr t200,000 to begin Sam Pool construcrion. It
will bc thc only pol in San Fmncisco othcr than onc at thc

Univcnity ofSan Fmnciro that wi[ bc sanctioncd for Unitcd
Srates Swimming (USS) mects.

Sam Pml is almdy cnomoudy popu.lar, on avcngc,

bctwccn 1,000 and 2,000 pcoplc wim at thc pool cvcry weck
Bsidcs thc Olympic-sizc pool for long-courec mining and

wim mccs, thcrc will bc a sccond pool nm to it for shoncr

mccs, sim lcssons and rccrcational usc. Thc prcposrl aIrc
includc nry shores, lockcr roms and lifcguard smtions.

Yee Requlres Nelghborhood Notification
for ciry Prolects

Back in 1997, thc Boud ofSupcrircm struck a law frcm

thc bolc that hrd rcquircd thc notification of thc ncighbor-

hood in which a mcntal hcalth or substancc-abusc facility such

as a hal6my housc re to bc built.Thcy said ir ws discrimina-
tory ro singlc out thcsc public pojects.

So Lchnd Ycc introduccd a bill to qpand thc old larv rnd
rcquirc ncighborhood no(ification ofalmost all public prcjccts.

His collcagucs opposcd him, s Ycc took thc mcasurc dircctly
ro rhc votcs - lvho prsscd t[c initirtivc by hugc mrrgins,

Itl not just a qucstion of rlre t1'pe of scruiccs drat uc
offcrcd, but how the building irsclf affccts thc ncighborhod,
and how thc prcjcct's qistencc will affcct traffic and tmnsit in
rhc arm - thc srmc issues that a privrrc dcvclopcr lrus to
dcmonsrrrtc.

No*i at lcrst 15 days bcforc r public projcct cun be

approvcd, cirhcr norificrtion lcncrs must bc rvrittcn to all

ncighbom rvithin 300 fcct ofthc sitc, or clsc a lurgc, promincnt
sign rnust bc postcd on thc sitc. This h.rsni lcd ro rhc night-
marc s(lnlrios rvith rvhich Prop. Ii opponcnts had tricd ro

scrrc votcr. Cig'officirls proposc, pl.urncro plan rnd dcvclop-
cro norv dcvclop bcncr prcjccrs thJt xrc morc consis(cnt \vilh
ncighborhod standards.

(iovcrnrncnt shouldn'r fcar public ovcrsiglrt. rtor shun

ncighbor involverncnt. Working togcthcr, rvc crn improrc Cig'
scrviccs and prctcc our quulig'oflitc.

Sunset Reservolr Playground

Thc riny tor plalground at 2.lth Avcnuc and Qrinrm, nut to
rhc sourh brsin of rhe Sunset Rescn'oir, is bcing imprcvcd for
kids'crrjulorent rnd rcnovarcd for thcir srfcty. Thc 160 fcer of
fcnce along Sunsct Rcscruoir rvill bc rcphccd, rhc sing sct

Fithting for Better Education
in the Sunset

As a Schol lloud mcmbcr from 1988 and a Supcnisor

sincc 1996, Lcland Ycc has an qccllent rack rccord offight-
ing for kids. On thc Schol Board hc lcd thc 6ght to opcn

Sunset Elcmcnmry Schml on Santiago Avcnuc. Hc fought thc

phccmcnt of ccllulrr phonc transmission towcre on or ncar
sch<xrls, unril thcir hcahh risls could bc fully undcrtood. And
hc lcd thc campaign against the blatrnt robacco markcting in
our public schools.

As a Supcrvisor, Yee ms rcsponsiblc for adding thc

rcconsrruction of Par&side Elcmcntary to Prop. A, thc 1997

School Bond mcasurc. Hc has scrutinired thc Board of
Dducationi budgct vcry crrcfully to makc surc rhat our tu-
prycr moncy is uscd for cducating kids - not making schml
ndministmtion morc hurcaucmtic. As thc Finnncc Committcc
Chair, Ycc cmftcd a budgct that rhc rcspcctcd Colcman
Advocatcs for Yourh callcd 'onc of thc bcst wcr for childrcn,

1,outh and familics."

Ycc ho fought tirclasly against thc Schml Bord's hous-

ing schemc at Parkidc Elcmcntary, which would pb childrcn

of rhcir pla;grcund and pmchmlcm of thcir childcuc slots.

Himself a fathcr ud cducator, Ycc cus dccply rbout thc

[ururc ofcducation in thc Sunsct. As thc Sunsct! Supcwisor,

hc will do cvcrything in his powcr to mrkc surc our kids mcivc
a good cducation in a safc cnvircnmcnt.

Computers with tntemet
Added ln Branch Libraries

Afrcr lcaming alicr this yw that thc Pdaidc and

Oncga Bmnch libmries wcrc opcmting with oumodcd tcch-

nologics, Supcnimr Ycc scrurcd funding to purchasc ncw

compurcrc with intcmct rccss for the so libmrics.Thc fund-
ing ms unanimously apprcrcd by thc Boud of Supcruisoo
and thc computcn will bc inrmlled very eoon. Thc Sunect ir o

long way from thc Main Libruy, md it is to our community's

admnmgc to havc rlf-sufficicnt libruia that can fulfil all our

rcsidcnrs' main libnry nceds.

With compures hmkcd up to thc intcmct, thc rcsourccs

of our local librarics will bc upandcd immcasumbly. Ye has

elso cndorcd Proposition A, thc bond initiativc that will
upgadc and qpand a numbcr of thc Ciry's bmnch libmrics,

including a.ll thrcc in thc Sunrct. Ifit is approvcd, Oncga will
rcccivc t4.1 million, Parkidc will rcccivc t3.1 million and thc

Sunsct Bmnch will rcccivc 11.6 millioo.
Thc Ortcga Bnnch is locatcd at 3223 Oncga St. (ncar

39th Avenue.); call 753-7120 for houn. Thc Prrlsidc Bmnch

is at 1200 Taravrl St. (at 22nd Avcnuc.); phoae753-7125.Thc
Sunsct Bmnch (which alrcady has intcmct acccss) is at 1305
'l8th Avcnuc (at Iruing); phonc 753-7130.

strippcd and rcpaintcd,
wings installcd, no sand addcd to thc smdbq, shrubs ud
ma rimmcd, rnd the phygrcund gcncnlly clcancd rnd madc
safc. As Chair ofthc Finane Committcc, Supcruircr Ycc fast-

mclcd the funding for thcc rcnontions and workcd with thc

*hol district and Ciry Rec and Perk to makc it happcn. All
rcpais m duc to bc finishcd by mid-Octobcr, whcn thc play-

grcund will bc rcopcncd to thc public. With scvcn puk bcnch-

cs whcrc tircd parcnts can r6t, thc rcnomtcd playgrcund will
prcvidc thc wholc family a fun and safc placc to spcnd time.

Llncoln HiSh School Gym OPen at
NlSht

Aftcr months of advcacy by Lcland Ycc,

Abnham Lincoln High Schooli; South Gym us
opcncd for community usc. From six to nine p.m.
rcckdays, thc gym will bc opcn to thc public, Kids
who bcforc hung out with thcir fiicnds rr dincn, on
rhc strccts or in Goldcn Gatc Park will now bc ablc

to play baskctbrl.l, vollcyball and other spor6 rogcth-
cr, and mcct ncw fricnds from othcr schools.

Ycc said hc would makc cvcry cffort to kccp it opcn indcfi-
nitcly. Lincoln High Schol is lcatcd at 2162 24th Avcnuc.

Yee Secures Funding for sunset
chlldren's center

For 6vc yas, Sun*t pents havc bcn 6king City Hrll to
rcplae thc dilapidatcd play smcturc at thc Noriega Child
Derdopmcnt Ccntcr on 44th Arcnuc. And mry 1w thcy havc

becn dcnicd. In April, pmns knockcd on Supcniwr Ycc! dor
md wo wcks later thcy had thc monry for thc plalgmnd.

Ovcr 200 Chincc-Amcrican families usc rhc Sunscr

Childnnt Ccntcr, and most of them arc lorv- rnd modcmtc'

inomc Femilie Historielly, ommunity dmlopmcnt moncy hu
not bcn allmtcd m thc Sunst bsuc of a misprccption thrt
thc Sun*t dent harc low-inomc familic.

With 2,10 childrcn using this drngcrous play cquipmcnt

cvcry day, it sccmed as if a tragcdy might happcn bcforc any-

thing would bc donc. As chair of thc Finrncc and Labor

Committcc, Supcruisor Ycc sccurcd 348,000 ro rcplacc thc

plalground cquipmcnt.
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Neithborhood Buslness:
Fithting the sunsefs
Chain Store hvasion
"Truth in Disclosure Legislation"

by Mikc rnd Hmict Salamo

l.'i1;hting thc Sunsct's

ch.rin srorc inwsion csF
,lcrrts of thc Sunsct
dcscrve morc ofa say in
dctcrmining what r/pcs
rrf businesscs should bc
ir thcir ncighborhood.
\\'hilc somc parrs ofthc
Cirl,rnight wclcome
husirrcss rhar rvould to movc
rhcrc, most pcoplc in rhc Sunsct unt rhc powcr to kccp out
ch.rin storcs rhat will hurt othcr busincsss or dctnct from the
ehnnctcr of our neighborhood.

I.cland Ycc has rakcn a numbcr ofstcps to givc thcm rhis
porvcr, Errlicr dris ;'car, rhc Board of Supcruisore adoptcd
l.cl.rnd Ycc's "Truth in Disclosure Act," a piccc of lcgislation
th.rt rcquircs proposcd busincsscs ro dirclosc on thcir pcmit
rpplications thc nrmc undcr which they plan to opcmtc. A
ph.rrrn.rcl'thut applicd ro opcn shop on Hrycs St., foreamplc,
rlirl not disclosc on its building pcrmit that it m a Ritc Aid -rvhich ir would norv havc to do.

Closcr ro homc, a Blmkbusrcr that was ro movc into I
huilding ar 25th Avenue rnd lruing did not rcvcal ir us a

lll*'kbustcr, rnd neighbon did not find rhis out until afrcr thc
.rppc.rl pcriod had apircd. With thc pcrmit prccss so far
.rlvrnccd, dcspite neighborhood opposition, thc prcjcc was
.rpprovcd.

Vidco storcs likc Blcltusrcrand Hollywood Vidcos havc

cspccialll' hit Sunsct businesscs hard. In May, Ycc rcquircd
.ur)r,nc rvrnting to opcD r vidco stoc to apply for a spccial pcr-
rrrit thrt rvould cau* carly neighborhood norification and
l)l.rrrrring Conrnrission appronl. If neighboro c.rn orrkc thc
crsc rhrt i propos6d vidco stoe will causc roo much ualfic,
rvorcn parking, hurt eisting busincsscs or impcdc thc flow of
trlrrrri, its pcrmit rvill bc dcnicd.
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Downtown Spending Big Money to
lnfluence Sunset Election

majorplapr in lctlurt soft-moncyblirzon rcrere, Hsieh,Jr.re
thc spokeprmn for "San Fmcism for Scmiblc Gowmmcnt "
ud re pcmnally cToreiblc for bamging 20,000 Chin*
Amcrimn rctcs by dimt mail and a phonc bmlc

Don't bc folcd by rhc namc, thc Cbmnitlci Maticr &
Ross havc crllcd Su Fmcisens for Scnsiblc Govcrnmcnt
"thc political arm ofcorporatc San Fmncisco."Thcy uc fund-
cd by thc likcs of Wclls Fargo, BankAmcrica Corp.,
Thnsamcrica, Gap chaiman Don Fishcr and domtown
tycoons Waltcr Shorcnstcin and Warrcn Hcllman. San
Franciscans for Scnsiblc Govcmmcnt spcnt t575,000 in tast
ycrr! ncc, t140,000 of which came frcm IMark Moshcrt
"Committec on Jobs,'anorher domtown soft-moncy gimt.

Thc voluntary spcnding caps wcrc ovcmhclmingly
apprcvcd by votcn to rcign in ompaign spcnding. Yct thcsc
limits arc signcd by no onc morc rcadily than rhc candidatcs
Willic Brcu hu cndoscd. Thatt bccausc rhcsc ccps dont at
all limit thc soft moncy that backs rhcir candidacics and puts
a.ll challcngerc at a huge disadmntagc. Districr elcctions wcrc
supposcd to bc about low-budgct, grass-roots campaigns rnd
we'rc sceingjust thc opposirc.

Votcn shorrld be carcfirl to rcad rhc smrll print on any
'mprign liemuethcT reirsupponing'Duduo, Hsich,Je
nnd Shanlcy, or anackingYcc. It will tcll pu which commincc

paid for thc piccc. Unlcss it! from thc candidrte' orm cam-
paigns, such matcrials arc fundcd by corpomtc sourcq rhl uc
not limitcd as to how much thcy on givc, and will rcmain
anonymous until afrcr the clcction, Becausc thcy dont have ro
disclose whom thcy arc rcally backing, soft moncy is panio-
larly uscd in ncgativc campaigning. Yct thc larvs arc such that
thcrc is no accounmbility to contrcl misinformation.

Corporatc intcrcss havc bccn givcn an casy ridc in thc last
scwnlycas through tu crcdits, relucd planning requircments
and svccthcart dcals.Thc Mayort closest advisoa rre ato lob-
byists for big busincss. Thc connection is anyhing bur acci-
dcnta.l, as shown by how many of thcsc busincssq havc
rcccived solc-sourcc conmcts thatwcrc ncvcr put our for com-
pctitivc bidding.

Big busincss has an obvious intcrcst in prcscruing thc sta-
nrs quo - a Mayorwho hu bccn rhcirbat fricnd, urthindcrcd
by a Boud of Supcruison anrycnblc to him.

With district elcctions thrcatcning to rcb Brcwn of his
majority on the Borrd ofSupcroison, thc soft-moncy machinc
is out in forcc to shut down indcpendcnt voiccs likc l-cland
Ycc's. As votcs rvc must sry no ro thc lrig husincss rhet's sub-
ffid ouflocal dcoowrri and d6.hc lcrd6 who wld fgA.
for us,

bySumSuwl

Shanlcy.
r ouldnt

hu do* tie to supponm ofJohn
Thc mmgc ftom thc Malor's Oflicc

Lcland Yec.bc clcarcn anybody bur
Tom Hsich, Jr. is a pung politiol consllmt who re a

$n Fnncl$o.'
& R6! hlvo

Eyr'Pald

In lct yw! mayonl nct, dmtwn
intms nised md spcnt mmc 13.2 million in
toft moncy," morc thm hc cu bccn sccn in
thc history of Sm Fmcisco politia. It re
spcnt almmt acluircly on bchalf of Wi.llic
Bm. Hugc c this sum is,w aintren noth-
ing ycr. Wth six appointcd inombcns and
rcft moncy pouring into thc shadw m-
prigns of othcr mndidata who harc pledgcd

loyalty to thc Brcm Machinc, this Nowmkrt
dmtions m surc to bmk all rcconrls. In
Disria 4, Willic Bm hu cndomd rw q-
didate Tom Hsich, Jr and Ron Dudum udL
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sunset lndependence
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As a City-wide elected officialthe past 12 years, Le
' children, families and the Sunset. Just imagine w
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ever. As chair of the Finance
passed the largest "rainy daYP

budget reserve fund in San Francisco history.
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supervisor to oppose a Plan
requirement for certain city

to scrap'low biddef
contracts.
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Froze tax iates, sponsoreo ano leo
campaign for Prop H ln 1998 whlch froze
sewer and water rates through 2006.

School Flnance WatchdoS. As School
Board President, ordered performance and
financial audits of all schools, departments
and programs ln the SFUSD.

opened scnool-Daseo tamlly serulces.
Developed the pioneering "htegrated
services Model" which opened schools in
the evenings to provide tutorinS, adult edu'
cation, child care, sports, counseling and
health services for families.
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over many
years to increase funding for child care, expand
family day care programs and lmprove training
and wages for child care workers.

.2

san Fnnclsco
, zoo

.3 .4 .5 MlLr

tfie
and

911 system. Worked with the
lire chiefs to ensure that there are bilingual

officers ln areas wlth large concentrauons of
chlnese to address monolingual complalnb.

thenew
19% theintwo is downcrimeyears;

district.otherthanmore any

ln areasa drinkto alcohol publlcpublic permlt
andBeach GateGolden Park.Oceanas

use ln requlre

safer uniforms
more
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obtained new computers and lnternet access for
Parkside and ortega sunset branch libraries.

streeb and sidewalks.
lmprovements to Parks,

for environmental restoration at ocean Beach.

play structure and field renovations.

Funston as a recreation area for people.
and worked with neighbors to save
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Sunset lndependence

rd Yee has fought hard and accomplished a lot for
t he could do as our Sunset District Superuisor.

as.ffi:)
tp 1ARK Wjf/ W

@

Nelthbortood notlfl catlon. Sponsored and
led ,ight for new law that requires city agencies
to notiry residents before placing homeless shel-
ters or halfway houses in their neighborhood.

a-scnocil
Board member for eight years, reduced class
sizes, modernized textbooks and added an extra
period of instruction for middle school kids.

treater
Passed new city ordinance requiring
departments to detail how our bond money
is being spent.

WAY

awton K-8
Ut. School
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Abrahamsunset youth.
Lincoln gym to community youth for

evening use.

tobacco advertising in
and ensured at least $1

in annual funding from
lawsuit settlement for

tobacco education, preven-

and passed law

and control

wahatparenb
ofplacement

and passed "Chain Store Truth in
Act"Disclosure that thatbusinessesrequires
discloseto thepermits true undername which

to operate.

of towards$350,O00
to world-class Olympic-

swim center at sava Pool site.

on

were carved on Sunset
created task force to address hate crimes,
vandalism and grafflti in the Sunset District.

crlmes. After

Secured additional
cleaners to help clean up the mess on trving,
Noriega and Taraval streets.

staff member to sunset schools.
to fund an additional halftime

to fulltime status at Sunset
Elgrqllqry Lincolnand

Funded an mental health

Stevenson Elementary. First-ever Chair
to hold budget

neighborhoods.
the

Worked with neighbors to oppose public
housing at Parkside Elementary that would
take playground space from children.

new sunset
Led the fight to rebuild and open Parkside an(l
Sunset elementary.
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Assembly Maiority Leader Kevln shelley, Former Mayor
Jordan Endorse Yee

tii:li^t,.

Commitrcc, Sonia Ng, co-founder of thc Assmiation of
Homeowncn, Dan Ryan, Co-foundcr, Sunsct Parkidc Unhcd
Ncighbor, I{ikc and Hanict Salarno, Sunset busincss and

community lcadcre, and Jel and Tcss Ventrcsca.

Among polirical clubs cndoring Supcrisor Yec rc thc

San Fmncisco Rcpublican County Ccntral Comminec, the
Chincsc Amcrican Dcmmratic Club, thc lrish American
I)cmcratic Club, thc Lrtino Dcmocmtic Club, thc Mqican
Amcrican Rrlitical Alliancc, the Milton and Carolcnc Marks
l)cmocmtic Club and thc Dcmocmric Woment Fonrm.

Orgrnizrtions endoreing Ycc includc San lirancisco
Tirmorrorv, Rcscuc N|UNI, thcTEnant Asseiations Coalition,
thc Chincsc Amcrical Cirizcns Allirncc, rhc San Fmncisco

Centml L.rhrr Council, thc Sericc Emplolccs lntcrnational

[Inion Jrrint Council, SF Small Busincss Advocatcs, Ciry
I)cmoccnic Club, l)isabiliry Dcmcratic Club, thc Asian-

l'rcific Anrcricrn l,rhor Alliancc rnd morc thrn r dozcn Ircal

nnions.
Supcrvir,,r Yccr rcc.rd of cxpcricrtcc rnd indcpcndcncc

ha* crrncd hinr tfic .upport of Sunscr rcsidcnts, clcctcd olli-
ci.rlr, eonurrunitl lc.rlcr., grliticrl chrbr rnd orlarnizrtions,
Supcrviror 'ltc i. pr,rrrl rr havc crrrrcrl thcir cnrbncmcnrs
rrrrl rnplrrt.

Neighbons, Leaders Rally
Around Yee's Campaitn

Supcruisor Lcland Ycc! campaign kicked into high gar
with a cnthusiastic gmssroots mll), in Junc with ovcr 800 sup-

porter rttending rhc evcnt (scc photos abovc) kicking off the

Supcroisor's rc-clcction bid to thc Board of Supcwisor this
Novembcr. With lcss thrn a month to go until thc Novembcr
7rh clcction, Supcrvisor Ycc's camprign has achievcd outstand-
ing milcstoncs ro drrc.

In August, Superuisor Yec was tlrc only carrdidarc in thc

District 4 race to turn in ovcr 2000 signarurcs ofSunsct disrricr
rcsidcnts ro phce him on thc ballot this Novcmber Sunser rcs-

idcnts voluntcering for thc Ycc campaign canvasscd thc dis-
trictl mcrchant corridor, MUNI stops and srorefronts gath-
ering thc signarurcs ofthcir fcllorv neighbore.

[.crding thc crmpaign trail with r strong list ofendorcn,
a rcccnt bmst to the roster is thc cndorsemcnts of Assembly
Majorirl Lcadcr Kcvin Shclley and Formcr Irhlor Fmnk

Jord.ur.
Voluntccrs rrc working day and nighr to rc-clccr

Supcrvisor Lchnd Ycc ro thc Board, lflou arc inrcrcstcd in
volunrecring for Lehnd's camprign, plersc crll thc crmPaign
hcrd<;u.rrtcn ar 753-0280 or sk)p b),, wc arc lmarcd at 1611

Noricgu Strcct. Wc hopc to scc )rn! thcrc!

t
,i

i.rn

l;rom rcnrss the polirical spcctrum, Sunser rcsidcnrs, busi-

ncss lnd c,rmmuniry leadcs, clcctcd o(ficirls and organizations
rvhr knorv and havc rvorkcd with Supcoisor Leland Ycc havc

rlrnrrvr rhcir supporr bchind his rc-election campaign to thc

llrrrd of Supervisors this Novcmbcr,
i\scnrhlv lrlajoriq' l.cader Kcvin Shcllcy (picturcd rbove

rvirh Suprvisor Ycc), former Mayor Fmnk Jordrn, Strtc
Scu.rtrrrJohn llunon rnd Asscssor Doris Ward hrvc erdorcd
Ycc lirr lrir rc-clection camprign. Sup. Yee's work rvirh kids nnd

srho,rlr h.s rvon him thc support ofSchool Borrd mcmbcnJill
\\'r rrns rnd Eddic Chin.

l{ccognizing SupcruisorYcc's strong rccond on public safc-

r.r. hc h.r' hccn cudoncd h1'Srn lfrancisco! nnk and lilc o0i-
rcr', thc llrrlicc Ofliccro Associrti<rt, Shcriff Nlikc I lcnncsrqi
I,rrucr l),lirc Chicf Thomrs Cahill, thc Srn lirancisco

l)clutr'\ Shcriffs Associrtion, thc Srn Fntncisco lnsnrtionrl
l',rli. c Ol'liecr rlssrrirtion.

Suil\ct (onrmlrtrill lcrdcm hrvc rvorkcd on hchllf rrf re-

rlcetirg Srrpcn,i.or \tc tr rhc llrrrd in nt.tnl e.rprcitic.. Ilc
lr.r. hccn cnrloncd lrl Su.rn Suvrl of rhc Sunsct l)isrrict
Nciclrhrrhrxl C,t.rlition, ll.rrrlcr 1,cc, I)rc'idcnt ol' thc
( hirrc.c r\nrcricrn l)cmocrrtic Cluh, I\likc l:itz14crrhl,
l)(r.i(lcnr ol' l).rrkside l)isrricr lmpr,rvcrncrtt Clrrh, ttlrrk
l)rrl'lct, I'rcsidcnt ol' Sl'EAK, Alrrirrrr Chorv ol' thc

Surr'ct/l),rrksidc Itlcrchrnts Association, Nrncl' Wucrfrl,
lirrndcr r)l'lhrkidc .l Kids, Chcuk Krvong. Sunsct Rcsidcnts

r\rsrrci.uion, llcnny Wright, foundcr, Sunsct Political Action FOFUARO1892
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Sunset lnoepetruetrce
campalgn 2un

l,btt l,ituton, tontinunuton Png. 1

Scrricc promiscd that thcrc rvould bc no morc closurcs. Prrk
uscn rclicd upon this promise.

In Irchrurry 2000, tlrc Prk Seruicc began insralling even

rrrrrc fcrccs, rhis tinrc to clo* offthc mosr picmmquc and pop-
ul.rr rrur in dre prrk. Puk uscs urgcd thc l)rrk Scryicc to rccon-

si,lcr this closurc, but thc Prrk Scoice rcfused to listcn. Tlris chr-
.uru <ruhl lntcntirlly closc offthc coutal bluffs pcmrncntly

Park UseE Prompted to Actlon

l'ark uscrs filcd a lovsuit in fcdcral coun, and a fedcral

judgc r1;rccd Ihat the l)ark Scrvicc should havc sought input
l'nrrn rhc public prbr ro thc closurc. Thc Park Scrvicc is now
soliciring rhr input, Thc park uscr discovcrcd thrt under rhc
rgrccmcnt bcMccn rhc Ciry ofSan Fnncisco rnd thc National
l).rrk Scria, ir rms agrecd that thc park would continuc to bc

uscd for thc
rncilt, to s,
thc City could takc thc park baclc

Empowcrcd by this ncw, thc park uscs immcdiatcly wcnt
ro Ciry officials oking lhat thc Ciry l@k inro lhc ongoing clo-
sues at Fon Funston. Thcir rcqucsrs fcll on dcaf care, until
Supcrvisor Lclrnd Ycc rccognizcd thc ham bcing suffcrcd by
hundrcds ofprrk u*r duc to thc loss ofthcir hrcritc prrk

On Scptcmber 20th, Supcoisor Lcland Ycc hcld a hcu-
ing on thc fururc ofFort Funsron in Eponsc ro thc Narional
l)ark Scryicct announccmcnt that thcy plan to close 12 morc
rcrcs ofrccreational spacc at Fort llunston.

At the conclusion of thc hcaring, Supcruisor Leland Yce

rlircctcd drc Ciry Attorncy to rcvicw thc tcrms undcr which thc
City convcycd rhe land to thc CGNRA to dctcminc thc
cxtcnt to whiclr thc Ciry can rcgain control over how Iiort
l;unston is mrnagcd, and to dccidc whcthcr thc rcccnt closurc
rv.rs approprirtc. Supcrvimr Lcland Yec hrs askcd tlrc City
r\trrrncy to prcprrc this information by thc middle ofOctobcr

Supcrvisor Lchnd Ycc did thc right thing. Hc mct wirh

thc park uscre or the Park Scryicc. Bur, hc quickly callcd r
hcaring, allorving park uscn to voicc thcir ourngc over their
loss ofFort Funston. As a result, Supcwisor Ycc has askcd thc
Cig'Atrorney to invcstigate rhc ongoing closurcs ar l:ort
Funston.

Thanks to Supcrvisor Lehnd Ycc's hclp, park uscro may

bc lblc ro kcep Fort l:unsron as rhc Ciry park rhcy'vc uscd rnd
lovcd for rnrn1,, rnanl'ycar.

Crimc drun, contiaucdfom pagc 1

drop in thc ciry's crimc mte.

Supcruisor Ycc hu a plan to incrcoc districr sration
sn{ling (scc'Policc Forcc Gcs to Full-Staffing'pagc 3), and

his conccrn for thc issuc hs camcd him thc cndorecmcnt of
the Policc Olficcr Asrccirtion, thc Shcriff, thc San Fnncisco
Dcputy Shcrills Assciation and the District Artome)i

Crimc hrs drcppcd fasrcr in thc Trrrwl Disrricr rhan it
hu in rny of thc Ciryt other ninc districts. All ofthc Tamwl
District policc ofliccn, and thcir Captrin Michacl Yrlon
dcscrc our profound gmtirude.

Parbidc Sdool ontinwdfrom pag I

thc dcsign.
A ycar latcr, thc Schml District unvcilcd phns to build u

parking gamgc and 43 units ofrcrcher housing on thc Prrkidc
plalgrcund. Hundrcds of ncighhon objccrcd. Although it rv.rs

a crcativc arrcmpr to addrcss San Fnncisco's housing crisis, thc
Parkidc pl.ryground rv.rs thc wrong sFtr to build tlrc housing.
Ycc obtaincd r ruling frurn rhc Cig Anorney dut thc Schor)l

Disrric nrusr abidc hy rhc Cig,'s phnnirrg proccsr.rnd obnin
Cig,approval bcforc building thc housing.rt this sirc.

ln rcsponsc to ncighhore'opprrsirirrr ro thc tc.rchcr hrrrs-
ing, rhc School l)isrrit hrs norv hcld nrrr conrnrunin nrccr-
ings. A third courrnunit;'nlccriilli is schcdrrlcd lirr Octohcr
l9rh at 6:30 l'lr{ nt thc Grrcc l.uthcnn Church.33rJ Arrnuc
and Ullor. \\'c rrc cncrrrngcd thrt thc Schrxrl l)istrict i. rcck-
ing our input rnd invitc all inrcrcrtcd ncighhors tr, .rtrcnd.
Whilc rhc rncctirrg$ hrvc llccn productivc, sc .rrc crrrcctncd
about ruJrrns thrt rvc nr.ry nrr lrrc.rk gnrrnd ,rn rhc .chrxrl until
Spring 2001 and rhrr rhc child cxrc (cnrcr nrxl bc postp(xrc(l
indclinircly rluc rr hck of lirnds.

I-cr's hc surc thc lrrnd mclsurc rvc .lprrxccl irr 1997 ir
finolly irnplcnrcntcd us pnnriscd rvith botlr thc ncs''rhrrrl lrll
child carc ccnter rs 

"oon 
ls possiblc.

coalltlon for san Franclsco Nelghborhoods Jolns
ln opposlng Teacher Houslng at Parkslde

'l'hc Coalirion lbr Sal l:rrncisco Ncighborlroods rt its
Scprcmbcr mccting lorcd olcnvhelmingll ro prss .r SI'EAK
rcsolurion dctcrmining thrt rhc Prrksidc School phrground is

an inapproprirtc sitc for tlrc proposcd .13 unirs oItcrclrcr hous-
ing. Thc Resolution also urgcd thc Board of Supcrrisors ro

hold a hcaring to duernrinc horv tlrc lloard ofllducrrirn'.s pnr-
posnl ro build tcachcr-housing unirs fit into r phn for building
nov affordrblc housing in San Fmncisco. Supcruisor Lcllud
Ycc will hold that hcering at City Hall in Octobcn Sincc thc
Ciry ovcreccs all bonds rvhich arc issued, thc hcaring rvill also

scck a firm timclinc and curcn! cost cstimalcs for the school

and child carc ccntcr. All intcrcsrcd rcsidents arc invitcd rr
uttcnd.

Thc Coalition for San Fnncisco Ncighborhoods rvould
likc to rvork rvith thc School Disrrict to build the nerv schol,
child carc ccntcr and multipurposc auditoriurn. It rvould
detrrct from thc plaJground by building a parking garagc and

7 rcachcr housing. Thc Schol Disrricr tmk a srcp io rhc riglrt
dircction in Scptcmbcr whcn olficials put a rcmpomry srop ro
funding funhcr studics and dcsigns for thc Parlsidcgamgc and

housing prejcct. Ifrhc childrcn rcmain cvcqonc's rop priorini
thc prcjcct will not gt offtrack again.

! How to Reach
j superuisor Leland Yee:
lRe-electlon ctty Hatl
tcampaign

1 Dr. Carlton B, Goodlett

r1611 Noriega Street Pl.

lsan Francisco, ca Rrlom 244
194122 San Francisco, CA

94102-4689

'Ph: ats-7s3-0280
email:

. Yee4surEet@juno.com
'website:)€e2000.com

t. Phi41s-ss4-71s2' fax:415-554-7751
email:
Leland_Yee@ci.sf.ca. us

,

2000 %chonge

DlstrlctTotql

Torovol Dlslrlct
Homlcldg-._ _

1,968 t9.O4%
FnndhhueDqr.ftnr

!
I

Non-emergency 558-!200 .;= ,

Emergency 911 .. .'
Pubnc-ubr;ry .lijii"i...: ''. '

9rt98g. 713_-J 
120_ li:a "' li; I,t'.i

Parkside 753-7125 ' ._.. :;.;, ,' ..
SunsetBranch.TS3-7130, .! , ,,.

South Sunet Senldr Center 759-9507
Animal Care & Control 554-9400
Neighborhood Emergency Response Teams (NERD

oflice of Emergency Services 558-3456
Parking & Tfafflc, general complaints 553-1200
Animal Care & Control 554-9400

phone 252-3800
Sunset Scavenger. Customer Service 330-1300
Senior Central Outer Sunset 682-2800
Friends ofthe Urban Forest 543-5000
Sunsejt Beacon newspaper 831-0461
Sunset District Neighborhood Coalition 731-7322
Sunset Neighborhood Beacon center 759-3690
Sunset Parkside Education & Action Committee 566-702O
Sunset Youth Services 665-0255
Department of Elections 554-4375
Street Sign Repair & Replacement 554-9780

FOFUARO1893
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Lucreua Anderson
Rev. MaryAtwood
Penelope Callahan
D.J. Canepa
Dolores Canepa
Phlllp Carleton
cerard J. Cecchettlnl
Ellen Champlln
Llonel chan
Nora Chan
Sondra Chang
Jane Chen
Matthew Chen
Slmon Chen
Ethel Cheng
Michael Cheng
Albert Chow
Mariana chow
Josephlne cole
Christopher Courter
Jane Dare
cynthia Darllng
Tom Dempsey
Joyce Dinslage
Joan Duddy
Betty connell
Eberhardt
Lula El-Amln
ofelia Esta
Tony Ficher
David Ferguson
Henry Fong

Stephen Fong
.Mavls Gee
Dave Gesek
Norman and Sheryl Gorg
James Han
G.L. Hastlngs
Bdan Hennlng
Cathy K. Ho
Jamle Ho
Stephen Ho
Mlnh Huynh
Jack Jla
Yvon Johnson
Robert Jung
Bill Kadarusman
Virglnla Kelson
Slma Kushnlrsky
Paul Kwok
Jane Kwong
Johnson Kwong
Felix Lam
Helen Lau
Lan Le
Blng Jun tee
Gary K.. Lee
cllbert Lee
Hayden Lee
Howard Lee
John R. Lee
Martaret Lee
Davld teigh
Melba and John Lew

Nancy Lewls
Mlng cln tl
Sammy Lo
Bob Lockhart
Kenneth Lul
lnzle Lum
George Luo
Frank Mah
Barbara Mannhelm
Erlc Mar
Casiy Ray Martlnez
Greg Martlnez
Phlllp Matlatos
lan Mclean
Maren Mclean
Emle Merlweather
Sam Mina
sonla Ng
John Oel
Nathan Pam
Cecilla Pang
Chor Y. Pang
Beverly and Bob Pardlnl
Maria Pazmlno
Kenneth Peng
Jim Perkins
Peter and Llnda Phwon
Slnt Quan
Barbara Rellly
Dan Ryan
Harriet Salarno
Mike Salarno

Joel Schecter
Dlana Scott
Alexander Sheylns
Allce Slm
Laudta slu
Mary Stroth
NelllStroth
Robert suval
susan suval
Ylck Tam
Earbara Thomas
Jean Thomas
slma Tlkhman
Salah tulba
Rod Wallace
John F. Walters
Laura Welch
Jennlfer Wilson
Chuck Wong
Davld Wong
Frank and Eva Wong
Terrence (Terry1 VYsrt
Benny Wrltht
Ben S. Wu
Charles Wu
cliff Yamasaki
Margaret Yapp
Rachel Yapp
Plnt Yee
Joseph Yew Jr.

Thanfig to Sunset residents wfio have volunteered for Leland Yee.

"Join us in supporting Leland Yee for Sunset District Supervisor."

-'a

ffi
*11,J3H;]* s.resnard smnil

Rssembly Majority Leader Kevin Shelley
Former Mayor Frank Jordan
State Senator John Burton
Sheriff Mike Hennessey
Assessor Doris M. Ward
Public Defender ieff Brown
Former Police Chief Thomas Cahill
community college Trustee Bob Burton
School Board Member Eddie Chin
School Board Member JillWynns

Mike and Harriet Salarnq Sunset Business
and Community Leaders

Susan Suval, Sunset District Neighborhood
Coalition

Mike Fitzgerald, President, Parkside District
lmprovement Club

Mark Duffet, Presldent, SPEAK
Joel and Tess Ventresca
Mariana ChoW SunseUParkside Merchants

Association
Nancy Wuerfel, Founder, Parkside 4 Kids
Cheuk Kwong, Sunset Residents

Association
Benny Wright, Sunset Political Action

committee

x@ln Sheiley
&mbly Majdtty

teder

Dods M. krd
EW

,lI WFc
$h@l g@d member

Sonia Ng, Co-founder, Association of
Homeowners

Daniel S. Ryan, Co-founder Sunset
Parkside United Neighbors

San Francisco Police officers Association
San Francisco Deputy Sheriffs

Association
San Francisco lnstitutional Police Officers

Association
San Francisco Firefighters, Local 798
San Francisco Central Labor Council
California Nurses Association
San Francisco Tomorrow
Sierra Club
Rescue MUNI
lrish American Democratic Club
Democratic Women's Forum
Chinese American Democratic Club
Latino Democratic Club
Mexican American Political Alliance
Milton and Carolene Marks Democratic

Club
Republican County Central Committee
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FRANCISCO EX ^ MINERSAN

k role in Funston dog war
aereemenf,s intenL

A group that calls itself the Fort
Funston Dog Walkers has sued the
Secretary of the Interior and Na'
tional Park Sewice over the clo-
sure, wbich includes more than 6
miles of fences and makes favorite
fields and hiking areas inaccessi'

ble. The dog walkers gay the Park
sen'ice violated its own regulations
bv failins to hold public hearings.
e t a.ra court judge agreed, and
the agency is now gathering public

r being roped off, violating what
- they see as the National Park Ser-
- vice's original obligation to The

City.
t "This area has meant so much
- to so many," said.Eleanor Vinsant,
I a semi-retired psychotherapist
t who walks there frequentlY' "The
s (National Park service) has not
- kept faith with the city of San
- Francisco. ... Stending on the
- bluffs in a howling wind, or at a

e glorious sunset, or in the fog when

the air ie so still there is a blending
ofbeach, ocean and skY, is to know
one's place in the scheme of
things."

Park users told suPervisors that
The City needed to monitor the
agreement that h,uned over tnan'
agBment of Fort [\neton to the
National Park Service to make
eure the area remained open for
recreation. They said the Piece'
meal closing of ahout 20 Percent of
the park was a betrayal of the

comment through Oct. 6.
Officials from the Golden Gate

National Recreation Area, who
wer€ not at Wednesdsy's meeting,
have said the fences are needed to
protect land that Providea a safe

habitat for bank swallowa nestin6
on the cliffs and for native Plants.

Park ranger George Durgerian'
who works at Fort Funeton but
emphasized he wasn't sPeaking for
the park eervice, eaid that rangers
weren't interested in wholesale clo-

sure of Fort F\.mston to recreation.
"We iuet want a balancs," he

said. oni that wouldJ'Provide en-
joyment and Protect the environ-
ment,"

Several sPeakers said they re'
treatBd to Fort Funetou to escape

the stress of living in a crowded

city. They said theY were finding
fewer and fewer such Placee' Par-
ticr:larly ones that allow dogs off
leash.

Dogs have been Permitted at
Fort F\rnston siace the fumY gave

the land to The ciw in 1961. The
Citv save it to the National Park
Service in 19?2, which unofficiallY
allowed dogs off leash until the
early 19904, when it began to
chanee its Policy.

TechnicallY, said Stpven Kreft-
ins. a representative ofthe Nation'
al 

-iarkg 
Conservation Aseociation,

dogu are required to be on leashes

on all park service land-

"we do believe that dogB should

be on leashes and keeP to trails,"
he said. 'nlhe swallowg are threat'
ened. and I wor:ld think The CitY

shouid be proud of Protecting the

iwallowa."
But other sPeakers WednesdaY

ouestioned the science behind the
oark sewice's decieion, saYing the
i*tease in swallows at Fort Fua'
ston had mors to do with land
erosion and other environmental
conditions than with dieturbanceg

from hunans and dogs.

Thev said the native Plante
coutd be cultivated elsewbere. Fort
Funston, 15sY sai4 has been a fa'
vorite spot for dog walkers and
hikers for &cades. Nancy Barber'
wbo identified herself as an "envi-
ronmental investigator," said the
oark service had develoPed an
i'ethereal land management theo'

ry" to return designated areas to

"oristine condition."' The oark service is trying to saY

that "ii would be betttr if there

were no humans" at Fort FunsUon'

she said.
Linda Shore, a Physicist at the

E-nlnrolnrirrm. snnke about what
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0 rlr4, *lZtrlo
at Ft. Funstm was ttre ph5nicist who presented infor-

raticn abort the 'bad science' rxed by
the Naticmal hrk Serice.

I was quoted aa sEJriDg +hF+- tie ba5k
scallowis a comnon epecb6, suggesting
that ttre colony at Fort E\ngtm does not
mrrit probctiou This is not conert

I ftlly rccopizethd the barkswal-
lmcolouyatFortE\uston is com of two
cos$al colonies of benk ssalloqs in Cal-
ifOmin

Becarse its nestirg behavior is
rniTc, tbe colo5l merits protetion

Honrarer, I was qestioDiDg vhether
errciDg ofiof brp portiou of the park
br native flrot rcstoratim ie necessary
to sport tle colony- a clqirn the Na-
tioDsl H* Serrrbs heq millo 6 rrEner.
oa occagions,

I have cooarlad mriore eperts
rooes the cormtry and harn rsad ths r€-
eoarrh lih8fure oa bqnk swallowg. At
thehoaring I stated: "Bok gqrallowr arr
oorDnurn thloqeout Norlb Auedca
ard have be€o stdied cdsrsirlely. lbt
reseurclcrs h6\,8 nner fond uybind-
irg association betwe€n bank s$alws
md oy paflinilar species of flenf na-
tive oraoL"' 

LrNDA SHoRE
San.Flaacrsco

Punishingabrtion doc
R€gardiDg pru articJe "Eubitscrcd

abortion doc gstting out of jail" (Mehro
Eection, Scrpt 1?): ID liCbt of the uD-
pmedentcd criminal proseantiou d
Bnce Stair, the ACLU condrcted a
shdy eutitle{ ?ra,Eting Urr&ir hos-
ecriion of ;Abortion hovi&rs," by med-
ical researcher Phyllids Burlingane,
that eomiaes tte l\,Iedical Board of :

Califomia's record of discipine fm pa-
tnsnt &atb O.u fildinp serc digUtb'
urg

Orm a Eve-year period ending in
lIlS, tbau vnle 80 cae€a in C€lifornia iE
wtich patfuots died as a reult of mod-
ical euo &e to tleL doclord ndi-
gence. Tbo nsiority of &ese doctorg
mne Dot SiID€d 6f tlgh licen^€s by tlo
E€dical boart4 le0akure criminalypros-
eorted

I! fast, altbou& Steir's casesas Do

morc ercgious thsn tbmo da number
of ottrer doctors, his teafust was
mrrh mrce eevere, IIe was the only ore
reMby the medhal board for crimi-
nalprcseqnion

IIom con it bs Sst the Board of Su-
pewieore is sddenly bwildered orc.r
off-leash dogs d Fort nrnstoD? ("Su-
pervisom seek rde in tr\rnston dog war,"
Scpt 2L). ThiE ad&n ffurry to houi-
tor'tle National hrk Service cm only
urckup a probbm the aryervisors haru
hnd no nxcess conho[iug in their real
area ofjurisdiction

SWerulso Ldad lte ehould realbe
tl'Et if The Ctty eave tbe land to the
Golden Cate Ndional Recreatio,n Area
for eafekeeiD& ad th€u somethirg
hapeos thst bo im't even srrr he nm
do aqythiDg abod, he con't try to ' t'o

6elarxlhanlr
Dogormmlrarn wom orttheir gripe

that ttrsy haw not bsr heard on tlis is-
sLE

Since zuLg 6e Golden Gate Natbn-
al Recreation Area hae't gotten them
the outcoue tlrey derrrnd, th4r go cry-
bab8,ing to ttte Boad. of Sr+enison,
wbmc pdiHcal eOedimcy since tls ear-
b'rue, has Sottm us in thip off-hash
rness Ell over The City. ltis rmn't h$
argr of '\m get re-€lested

the Ciolden Gde National Recre-
stion fuea had tlned a tlind e5n to off-
hash activity since fg72 when it ac-
quhed Fort tr\rnsbn Dog orpDers had
tbeh charrco to do ttr€ riglt rhing them,
h.t di,h't, so restictiou hrdto bo dal-
iEedinthe'90*

Dog owners'thin complainta hstD
not sbcr.rn why burk sural[,ws, ahlicatg
sand dmes, cnmbling diffs or an5il}ing
in natre sbouH Dotbe potactd frour
indiscrininab minrse on only 12 acres
out of 2fl) at Forttr\mstoa.

UI€ D€€d the Bosrd d Srpervisore to
saftguard ou inbrestson streets and hqn .eiglthorhood pofu ard dE6De
some c4ntal.clear polickn that &n't
confuse the Dp€& of childnn with q,hd
wmswantfcthsirdogp.

Help dog onDsrE rnderstmdthatby
choeiDs to own animalsi the!, take @
the re+onsffiity to insue that their ac-
tivilies do not intcrftG witb tle quality
of parkaoing fu thefu nei$bora

ANonen O'LEeRy
Sao.Flancisao

o
Ib darify an errornnde in5prn sb.,

ry abafi the prcseotations mde st the
IdADdEe henringq o ForCftinstm: I
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NOTICE TO PARI(
VISITORS

THIS AREAWILL BE CLOSED TO
ALL PARKVISITORS IN THE NEAR
FUTURE PURSUANT TO NOTICES

PUBLISHED IN THE FEDERAL
REGISTER ON JULY 18,2000 AND

JANUARY 4,2001.

THE AREA IS BEING CLOSED FOR:
o PROTECTION OF THE BANK SWALLOW, A

CALIFORNIA THREATENED SPECIES
. PUBLIC SAFETY
o HABITAT RESTORATION
. EROSION CONTROL

VTOLATORS MAY BE CITED PER 36 CFR. S. 1.5

THANK YOT] FORYOT]R
COOPERATION

.'.{
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51 Blackstone Road R.D. 2
North Adams, Ma 01247-9400
August 6, 2000

Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay & Franklin Sfreets, Building 201

Fort Mason
San Frmcisco, CA 94123

Dear Superintendent O'Neill:
I am writing to support measures to protect the Fort Funston area of

Golden Gate National Resreation Area. I do not need to tell you of the

unique nature of the sandstone bluffs and smd dunes of Fort Funston. Only
5% of the Sm Francisco dune complex remains, and the National Park

Service is charged with protecting those dunes within GGNRA'trnimpaired
for the enjoyment of funre generations." Unimpaired does not mean

resources scarred with graffiti or eroded by tracls and ffails.
I also cannot understand why the National Park Service has failed to

enforce its own clear regulations at Fort Funston regarding free-nmning dogs.

Is GGNRA the only unit of the National Park Systun that openly ignores 36

CFR 2.1, apparently encouaging pet owners to run their dogs on fragile
dunes? Why have you not halted the threats to fragile native vegetatioq bmk
swallows (listed as threatened in California), California quail and bunowing
owls?

I urge you to end the habit of owners running unleashed digs at Fort
Funston and to protect sensitive areas of the sandstone bluffand dune system.

Please keep me informed on steps taken by the National Park Service to

protect the Fort Funston site.

Sincerely,

w,rful-
g Judith E. Embry

FOFUARO19O2
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Joseph N. Samek
50 Winship Ave
Pittsfield MA 01201
August 6, 2000

Superintendent Brian ONeill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay & Franklin Streets
Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, Ca 94123

Dear Mr. ONeill:
I STRONGLY object to the recent closures and proposed NEW closures at Fort

Funston. The fences keep tor payrng citizens from enjoying what is the most scenic area

of the Fort. In fact, the fences HAVE NOT benefited the bank swallow population. The
further proposed changes should be near the cliffface above the burrows. This would
address public safety as well as the bank swallows while allowing those of us that use the
Fort on a regular basis, we the predominant users of Fort Funstorq we the organization
that takes very good care of the area by supplying litter bags and condusting monttrly
cleanups, the continued access we desire and deserve.

Thank you for listening.
Sincerelv-

64t^
Joseph N.

t)
Samek

FOFUARO19O3
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Dear Mr. O'Neill:

-ah,t,"L

quu'.\ot(c t-
S.r6os.{ oteJ

7

Name:.qte**&,r- FQ.t
Address: ZSZ* r 1q 5.t

S.tr 
, cA g+(o

41"1 6, 4ooDate:

Brian O'Neill
Superintendent
Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94L23

crf{- ,n^MI

urctu\Kiwt

tj^,t )

Jr"q
J

Jo

d\ er l) p n-k se.^J.\L La.,^ct Aa{-

1 ss T o(x- G-?,riSaJ ^l- 
(.('{^€'

O"S Ri.dno ', t^J o.flo..'

I am writing to protest the closure of D acres of Fort Funston. Fort Fwrston was given to

the National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in

legislation creating the GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They

go to Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tadition of off-leash free play and

.*ior socialization, in a windblown but gloriouslybeautiful section of San Francisco

coastline.

ln one of the most densely populated cities in the iountry, such space is vital to the 38%

of us who keep dogs,love the lan4 and contribute to the maintenance of our local

environment.

Sincerely,

0\^& J./^ Q'tJfrc,hr

FOFUAROl9O4
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, Superintendent
Golde,n Gate National Recreation Area

Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123
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[L*, <-. \,\c.Lo -{ro "\I::ry Y:rholr on

2 t:li {7th .ttr.
S.ru Iliai:rti.ct., i'i. 11t15

7 : o'lblo

;\ugust 6,2000

Supcrlntende nt Brian O'Ncill
G.G.I{.R,A.
Bay,/Franklin Strcetr
Bl,ts.20t, Eort Mason
Sen jirancisco, CA 94123

Re: Off.lea.;b arertr frr dcgs-

Deer llr. O'Ncill:

I em rrit.ing to protest thc rlostn,' ol f2 ecres ot'f ort lrrm.rton. ,tr .r reguter n,elhcr with m.t
d&gl inForr Funstoni wtlultl hatc tu iravr morr arers riosrtl ufi'to the duls. Tou;rr,rball_r
knotv that $ort llun:ton !: 'llio lurorva as "Deg fleaien'. P!ca.;c plc:r:c lc:r'e as a:ucir ircr .r.r

p.ossible to e.nlhlc tht rlogr to ftm, rrltr lfer. [.,r {herr: tn+tl:er 1l!',rr,: *'!1g;e r{r rnen-e ,lrrtlr crtn
enirry ruclt fttcdonr? ii'hen my visiiors frr,rB :rrrlu.cd lirc u'r;rkl sr:e rtrir tire i :r'c a..,taririrctl
ar:d rli.!i1!rteri thal iuch ln lreu exists; .rrlri ..ri;rc.:r.{ .'itt'. ;i o:;r!t;'Iu!l

'i'ire rwrliurrr ilre iriru a dclieht t{, {eu, rwoopisg so I'ast and Iow lrlri i appreriate tilat rhcr
i!so nceil protectiou. but do they aced Itlc prc.icnily clo:ud rrcas ind atalhe iu{r.e4 1t}'
ttnt{erstandingwnr th:rt fhey nert in fhe cliffs and ferrl mainly arorird l.akr Uercerl .rnd that
allvrrav'octwecnnrrtingandl'cedingw;rsLhe.irnecd. llave'i mrsrnrier.:ruodthcirncedrl

On r relarrd subjcct: Snowy plover protection.

I took x rangcr led walhlast ycar to learn more about thrre birds 'rnd their nerdr. 11,e did
lt'enlttall-v ipot somc (Noriege-,r)rteqe section nl tlre treerhl trp nr:rr the drrnrs rn the '1rv
rirnd- f'nir.ppy toIearhrny dog: lletweeuLintuls end Sh:ethut i 'lon'l uuderst.and irorr
(rEger truckr can drivc lhcre aud uot disturb thc hhd hrbitat. Wouldn't molor bikec cr erra
Jrert2[hicvcler riddcn ncrr the wrter's erlpc he ksr.li.ntPtilel .ttltt r thrroghl!

t inr:e re Iy

FOFUAROl906
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Dear Mr. ONeill:

I STRONGLY object to the recent closures and proposed NEW closures at Fort Funston

The fences keep tax paying citizens from enjoying what is the most scenic area of the Fort. In fict"

the fences HAVE NOT benefitted the bank swallow population. Tbe firther proposed cbanges

should be near the clifrfrce above the burrows. This would address public safety as well as the bank

swallows ufiile allowing those of u that use the Fort on a regular $i+ 
we the predominant users

ofFort Funston, we the organizatisn that takes very good care ofthe area by zupptying litter bags

and conducting monthly cleanups, the continued access we desire and deserve.

Thank you for lisfgning- '

' pa-+LJ

1 {", z' <-r'-l
{l Arrz-Sf:
,*^c ---*J

04 f +'{ t3
o

6
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D' ' ic-.Crx<rq\Name: tC\aer*
Address: VB-f Lniot\*

< 4- LA- 1.-r.r B\
Date: 

Y- u- o D

Brian O'Neill
Superintendent
Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisgo, CA 94123

DearMr. O'Neill:

I am writing to protest the closue of 12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston wu$ given to
the National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in
legislation creating the GGIIRA Congess specified uban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They
go to Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and
canine socialization, in a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco

coastline.

In one of the most denselypopulated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38%

of us who keep dogs,love the lan4 and contribute to the maintenance of our local
environment.

y'\erely,

T-{.,'^;--

FOFUARO1gOS
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SanFrarcisco,CA 94116
Au$s 5,2000

Willie Bown, Nlaye of San Francisco
CityllaU Roun 200
I Dr. Cglhm B. Gmdlett Place
Sm Frmcisco, CA 941024639

Dear lvlaya Brorm:

This Letter is in response to Golden Gate National Recreation Area's newest proposal regarding off.
leash ueas at Fort Funstm. It does not suprise me ftat tre Natimal Fark Service (GGNRA) tall6
out of both sides of their mortr.

I have had sr$nsive dealings in the past with GGNRA. Our group, the Smsa Celition, was
actively working with them. As it tums ottr, GGNRA nwer followed throu$ m what they said they
would do. It was or grop who fumi$ed tre GGNRA with 6e history of 6e beach. They did nd
research the beach pnofilg as ftey would have realized thd the beach moved inland going south.

Also, there was ctxrsem in l98l about the saou6r plover becanse of the smd replenidrment proigram.
The mowy plover sun'ived'hrt the smd repl-rishmeat did nd. AII the sand placed m &e beach thet
was taken frm the cmstructim of the *srryer sewefl washd array drning wint€r $qms. GGNRA
does nd lern frm past misukes because they plm to do sandreplenistrment at Sl@t Blvd where
ercim is tqking place even threatening fte super sewr.

The 1979 Pet Policy sanctimed 6e continuatisr of off-leash activity at Crissy Fields, Fort Funston,
md Ocean B€ach. Bttr GGNRA ignring the 1979 P€i Policy, mads Ocean Beach an m-leash rea-
In qder to get permissim to place sand m the beach, GGNRA made deals with odrer agencies who
wanted Oc€m B€achto became m m-leash rea

San Francisco needs places ftat allow oEleash recreatim fc own€rs and &eh pets. lrt ns continue
to be the city ftd knows how and a city that takes care of all treh citizens.

Sinccrcly,t!,; fr/,,..*
EL{INE GRIMM

CC: Hqrqable Damre Feinstein
Hqrmable Brbara Boxer
HmcableNmcy Pelosi
Hmaable Tm Isntc
San Francisco Berd of Supervisors
Superintardent Brim O'Neill
Linda McKay (Fort Funsm Dog Walkers Assr)

FOFuARo1909
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Corlcy Estave
13857 Reed Avenue
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70818

August 5,2000

Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Streets

Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, Californi a 94123

DearMr. O'Neill:

I strongly object to the recent closures and the proposed ,rsl, closures at Fort Funston. The

fences keep ta,x paylng citizens from enjoying what is the most scenic area of the Fort. In fact, the

fences ha'e not benefited the bank swallow population. The further proposed changes should be

near the cliffface above the burrows. This would address public safety as well as the bank

srrallows while allowing those of us that use the Fort on a regular basis, we the predominant users

of Fort Funston, we the organization that takes very good care of the area by supplying litter bags

and conducting monthly cleanups, the continued access we desire and deserve.

Thanks you for listening
Corky Estave

FOFUARO1911
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2684 Thombrook Rd
Ellicott (lily, MD 21042
-{.ugust 5. 2000

Superintendent Brian ONeill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay &Frankliu Skeets, Building 201
Fort Mason
SenFreflcisco, CA 94123

Dear Superintendent OT.{ei I I :

I am writing to support measr.res to protect the Fort Funston area of Golden Gate
National Recrealion Area As you know, this area includes one of the best continuous
exposures of a sandstone formation and the lrgest remnant ofthe San Francisco 

'sand

dune complex The sandstone blufs and dunes are honre to rare colony ofbank
swallows, Clalifornia quail, and burrowing owls. However hese resources are threatened
by excessive human activity. CiifFclimbing, grafliti sprayed on sardstone bluffs, and
most puticulrly. free-running dogs threalen wildlife and dune stahility.

That is wtty I support closures of sensitive reas of Golden Gate National
Recreation Area to uses that tkeaten park resources. Also, I oppose free-nnning do6s on
Fort Fun^qton's bluffs and dunes. Thank you for yotr time.

Siucerely,

htLfl^r^hA
tlathyuKunkel

FOFUARO1912
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SA}IDAVE, 11:48 Nt 08/o5/2o, Regue

1

J //,-BUILDING 201, FORT MASON

SAN ERANCISCO, CA 94123

This is Federal property so it doesn't matEer that you may not Iive in SF

or even CA. Please send this on to EVERYONE on your e-mail - t'his is
really imporranr.l i"l-oi"ia ana all dog lovers. Thanks so much!11

Dear Mr. O'Neill:
ISTRoNGLYobjecttotherecentclosuresandproposed.NEwclosuresaEEort
Eunston. The fences keep tax p"vi"g-"iiizens'frtrn enjoying what is Ehe most

scenic area of tn"-ioii.'fn fattl in"-i"n""" HAVE NOi benefited the bank

swallow population. The furtrr.r propol.a-"ti"q." should be near the cliff
face above rhe burrows. This would .;;;;"; ;;6}ic safetv as werr as the bank

swallows while allowing those of us that ,sL the Eort oi a regular. basis' we

thePredominantuser"ofeo,tFunston,wetheorganizationthattakesvery
good care of the ;;;; ;v iupprving.ritter bags and conductins nonthlv

i1""rrup", the continued access we desire and deserve'

7?.

s-4
M
"*rttr*

Thank You for Iisteninq

Si-ncerelY'

DavLd Jensen (A Cat Lover
2058 43rd Avenue
gsn Fran{sco, Califoraia

ftH.*jUl .,i:.:._,

i_luij 1 .. tutJ
-t!j',5j;,ii.;,,,... r.;' a.,: ,: 

.

)

94116

Printed for david jensen (djensen0mus6' s fusd.k12.ca.us>

FOFUARO19l3
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California State Controller's - Unclaimed Property Claim Form wysiwyg:/13llhttps://scoweb.sco.ca.govNASApp/scoucp/FillProplnfo

KA CONNELL
Confioller of lhe Slale of California

CLAIM FORM

Property ID Number. 011296964

This is to inform you that, according to our records, you may be entitled to the money, the
property, or the proceeds from any sale of the property listed above. If you are claiming this
property or the proceeds, you must fully complete and return all parts of this three-part Claim
Form:

(l) This front page of the Claim Form;
(2) Siened Affirmation; and
(3) Check List detailing the required documentation.

PLEASE NOTE TIIAT YOU MUST SIGN TIM AFFIRMATION OR YOUR CLAIM WILL BE
RETURNED. In addition, you must include a copy of your driver's license that shows your
current address and some form of verilication ofyour Social Security Number, such as a copy of
your Sociat Security card or a tax refurn showing your name and Social Security Number. If you
do not have all of the items required, please send as much information as possible to prove this
claim. If you are an heir, not a direct owner, provide a certified copy of the owner's Death
Certificate and Will or a Final Decree of Distribution. Send these documents to:

Controller of California
Bureau of Unclaimed Property

P.O. Box 942850
Sacramento, CA 9 4250-587 3

Once your package is received with all the required documentation, this offrce will be able to
return youi property or proceeds from its Sale to you. Due to the success of the Controllerrs
Internet site, this office has received thousands of claims. Please do not contact this office to
inquire about your claim's status unless it has been over 90 days since it was filed. Such calls will
only delay payments. Thank you for your patience.
l4-Int (Rcv.07D9)

IMPORTAITIT NOTE: At this time, the claim form only displays one owner on each account.
Therefore, if you think there could be an additional owner name on this account, (such as sibling'

FOFUARO1914

Date: 8llll2000 Source: INT

Type of Property: Vendor payments

Account Number:

Amount: $200.00

Reforted By: AI\IIUESER-BUSCH COMPAI\IIES
Owner's Name: GOLDEN GATE NATL PARI(

Reported Address: [flt}ffif."r!"o cA

I of2 08/l l/2000 l:20 PM
GGNRA008090GGNRA008090



Califomia State Controller's - Unclaimed Property Claim Form wysiwygll34/https://scoweb.sco.ca.govAlASApp/scoucp/FillProplnfo

KATHLEEN CONNELL
Contoller of the Slate of California

CLAIM FORM

Date: 8/11/2000 Source: INT Property ID Number: 011049684

Type of Property:

Account Number:

Amount:

Reported By:

Owner's Name:

Reported Address:

Vendor payments

$56.66

AMERICAN TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH
GOLDEN GATE NAT L RE
ATTN: MAI.LUS BARTLING
SAI\I FRANCISCO CA

This is to inform you that, according to our records, you may be entitled to the Aoney, the 
.

property, or the froceeds from any s_ale of the property listed ab-ove. If ygtt are_claiming t^h]t.

irrolerty.or the proceeds, you muCt frrtty complete and return all parts of this three-part Claim
Form:

(l) This front page of the Clain Form;
(2) Siened Aflirmation; and
(3) Check List detailing the required documentation.

Controller of California
Bureau of Unclaimed Property

P.O. Box 942850
Sacramento, C A 9 4250-5873

Once your package is received with allthe re_quired documentation, this oryge will be able to

return youi property or proceeds fron its sale to-you-. Due to the success of the Controller's
Internei siteitnii office h-as received thousands of claims. Please do not contact this oflice to
i"q"i"" about your claim's status unless it has been over 90 days since it was filed. Such calls will
only delay payments. Thank you for your patience.
l4-Int (Rev.07/99)

At this time, the claim form only displays one owner on each account.
thcre could be an additional owner name on this account, (such as sibling,

I of2

Therefore, you think

FOFUARO1915

08/l l/2000 l:20 PM
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California State Controller's - Unclaimed Property Claim Form wysiwyg://5 l/https://scoweb.sco.ca.gov/NASApp/scoucp/FillPrc

KA CONNELL
Controller of the State of California

CLAIM FORM

t,i'5..'

Date: 8/11/2000 Source: INT Property ID Number: 001008336

Type of Property: Checking accounUdemand deposi

Account Number:

Amount: $35.82

Reported By: WELLS FARGO BANK #l
Owner's Name: FORT FUNSTON ARMORY

Reported Ad&ess: $8?[IR*.TGE 
RD

This is to inform you that, according to our records, you may be entitled to the loney, the 
-

property, or the proceeds from any iale of the property listed ab_ove. If you are-claiming t$t-
|rolerty.or the proceeds, you muCt fulty complete-and return all parts of this three-part Claim
Form:

(1) This front page of the Claim Form;
(2) Siened Affirmation; and
(3) Check List detailing the required documentation.

Controller of California
Bureau of Unclaimed ProPertY

P.O. Box 942850

. Sacramento,C|94250-5873

Once your package is received with all the re_quired documentation, this office will be able to

retuni youi propirty or proceeds frop its sale to_you- Due to the success of the Controller's
irl.*"'t site, ttii ofiice has received thousands of claims. Please do not contact this office to
i"q"i." about your claim's status unless it has been over 90 days since it was filed. Such calls will
oniy delay pay-dents. Thank you for your patience.
l4-Int (Rev.07/99)

IMpORTANT NOTE: At this tiqe, the clai_E form_only displays one-owner on each account.

ffitherecouldbeanadditionalownernameonthisaccount,(suchassibling'
FOFUARO1916

I of2 08/l l/2000 IGGNRA008092GGNRA008092



California State Controller's - Unclaimed Property Claim Form wysiwygl/34lhttps://scoweb.sco.ca.govA{ASApp/scoucp/TillProplnfo

spouse, parent, or business partner), please BQ back tg !h9 Electronic Inq-uiry name search screen
ahd looli for the other name. Then you can add the additional owner to the Affirmation Fill-In
Form. Submitting documentation for all owners on the accoirnt at one time will speed up the
processing of your claim.

If this is a valid claim, print this Claim Form and complete and submit the Affirmation Fill-in
Form.

If this is not a valid claim, return to the Electronic Inquiry Search Screen.

FOFUARO1917

2 ofZ 08/l l/2000 l:20 PM
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Dear Superintendent O'Neill:

I am writing to support measures to protect the Fort Funston area of Golden
Gate National Recreation Area. I do not need to tell you of the unique
nature of the sandstone bluffs and sand dunes of Fort Funston. Only 5
percent of the San Francisco dune complex remains, and the National Park
Service is charged with protecting those dunes within GGNRA "unimpaired for
the enjoyment of future generations." Unimpaired does not mean resources
scarred with graffiti or eroded by tracks and trails.

It is difficult to understand why the National Park Service has failed to enforce
its own clear regulations at Fort Funston regarding free-running dogs. ls GGNRA
the only unit of the National Park System that openly ignores 36 CFR 2.1,
apparently encouraging pet owners to run their dogs on fragile dunes? Why
have you not halted the threats to fragile native vegetation, bank swallows (listed as
threatened in California), California quail and burrowing owls?

! urge you to end the habit of owners running unleashed dogs at Foft Funston
and to protect sensitive areas of the sandstone bluff and dune system.
Please keep me informed on steps the National Park Service will take to the
Fort Funston site.

tWr/il2.-k/cu--
Gerald W. Wallace
t7 if f,48ti,o luFNqE
)4FRA)ra Tstaub
FL 3 a1€y

E -qa r L ', pl ttAcf I o/ O t)at.cal

2000

Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay & Franklin Streets, Building 201
Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 941?3
Fax: 415-561-471O

I
FOFUARO1918
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August 5, 2000

Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay & Franklin Streets, Building 201
Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 941?3
Fax: 415-561-4710

Dear Superintendent O'Neil!:

I am writing to support measures to protect the Fort Funston area of Golden
Gate National Recreation Area. I do not need to tell you of the unique
nature of the sandstone bluffs and sand dunes of Fort Funston. Only 5
percent of the San Francisco dune complex remains, and the National Park
Service is charged with protecting those dunes within GGNRA "unimpaired for
the enjoyment of future generations." Unimpaired does not mean resources
scarred with graffiti or eroded by tracks and trails.

I cannot understand why the National Park Service has failed to enforce its
own clear regulations at Fort Funston regarding free-running dogs. ls GGNRA
the only unit of the National Park System that openly ignore6 36 cFR 2.1,
apparently encouraging pet owners to run their dogs on fragile dunes? Why
have you not halted the threats to fragile native vegetation, bank swallows
(listed as threatened in California), California quail and burrowing owls?

I urge you to end the habit of owners running unleashed dogs at Fort Funston
and to protect sensitive areas of the sandstone bluff and dune system.
Please keep me informed on steps the National Park Service will take to the
Fort Funston site.

Sincerely,

Susan Francis
3982 Eastrise Drive
Groveport, Ohio 43125
614/834-s902

FOFUARO1919
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08/05t2000

SWALLOWS, QUAIL AND OWLS

Superintendent Brian ONeill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay & Franklin Steets, Building 201
Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123
Fa:c 415-56147t0

RHULI vEtI
AUri S 8 Z0Cg

$tr i1tlliriTr ;$il iiil's sffi

cY : o'Ncill

Dear Superintendent ONeill:

I am writing to support measures to protect the Fort Funston area of Golden
Gate National Recreation Area- I do not need to tell you of the unique
natue of the sandstone bluffs and sand dunes of Fort Funston. only 5
percent of the San Francisco dune complex remains, and the National park

leMce are charged with protecting those dunes within GGNRA "unimpaireiJ for
the enjoyrnent of fufure generations." Unimpaired does not mean resources
scarred with graffiti or eroded by tracks and tails.

I cannot understand why the National Park Service has failed to enforce its
own clear regulations at Fort Funston regarding free-running dogs. Is GGNRA
the only unit of the National Park system that openly ignores 36 cFR 2.1,
apparently encouraglng pet owners to run their dogs on fragile dunes? why
have you not halted the threats to fragile native vegetation, bank swallows (listed as
threatened in California), Califomia quail and bunowing owls?

I urge you to end the habit of owners running unleashed dogs at Fort Funston
and to protect sensitive areas of the sandstone bluffand dune system.
Please keep me infonned on steps the National park Service will take to the
Fort Funston site.

Sincerely, - -\
,t,1 /ri- C)-

/t[f,Lf,t ,

,.1

Mr. Bobbie Dee Flowers
418 West 176 Steet, Apt#2zL
New Yorh I.fY l00I l-5826
Phone: 2121242-031,9

Fax...7751743-5080
Email : bfl owers@liu. edu

FOFUAROl92O
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Name:
Address:

Date:

Brian O'Neill
Superintendent
Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Mr. O'Neill:

I am writing to protest the closue of 12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to

the National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in

legislation creating the GGNRA, Congess specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They

go to Fort Futston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and

"*inr 
socialization, in a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco

coastline.

ln one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38%

of us who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local

environment.

Sincerely,

+ Z

FOFUARO1922
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Dear Mr. O'Neill:

1\o,l*\wsd"lN*t^^\qU{**\{"\L'\t\*i1fr

ffiWRisihn.'L
I am writinE to prbtest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to
the National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in
legislation creating the GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

Date:

Brian O'Neill
Superintendent
Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They
go to Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and
canine socialization, in a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco
coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space :s vital to the 389/o

of us who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local
environment.

Sincerely,

{o* Sr*gttt^

FOFUARO1923
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Augus 5,2000
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Superintandent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay & Franklin Steets, Building 201

F6t Mason
San Francisco,CA 94123

Dear Superintendent O'Neill:

I am writing to support measures to protect the Fort Funston area of Golden Gate National R.ecreation

Area. I do not need to tell you ofthe unique nafire ofthe sandstqre blufR sp6 sand dunes ofFort
Funston. Only 5 percent of San Francisco dune cmplex re,mains, and the National Park Service is

clrarged with protecting those dunes within GGNRA'tmimpaired fm the enjolment of future
generations." Unimpaired does not mean resources scarred wi0r graffiti c eroded by tracks and trails.

I can not understand uihy the National Park Service has hiled to enforce its own clear regulations at Fmt
Funston regarding fiee-running dogs. Is GGNRA the mly unit of the National Park Sy$€m that openly

ipores 36 CFR 2.1, apparently encouraging pet owners to rrur their dogs on fragile dunes? Why have you

not halted the threats to fragile native vegeilatiur, bank swallows (listed as threatened in Califmnia).

I urge you to end the habit of owners running unleashed dogs at Fort Funston and to protect sensitive

areas of the sandstone bluff and dune qlstem. Please keep me informed on steps the National Park Service

will take to the Fort Funston site.

ry

FOFUARO1924
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Elisa Estave
4980 Vondell Lane
Baton Rouge, Iauisiana 7ogl4

August 5,2000

Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Crate National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Streets
Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, Californi a 94123

DearMr. O'Neill:

I strongly object to the recent closures and the proposed nan, closures at Fort Funston The
fences keep tax payrng citizens from enjoying what is the most scenic area of the Fort. In fact, the
fences hary not benefited the bank swallow population. The further proposed changes should be
near the cliffface above the burrows. This would address public safety as well as the bank
svallows while allowing those of us that use the Fort on a regular basis, we the predominant users

of Fort Funstoq we the organization that takes very good care of the area by supplyrng litter bags
and conducting monthly cleanups, the continued access we desire and deserve.

Thanks you for listening
Elisa Estave

FOFUARO1925
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August 5,2000

Superintendent Brian ONeill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay & Franklin Streets, Building 201
Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Superintendent ONeill:

I am writing to support measures to protect the Fort Funston area of Golden Gate National
Recreation Area. I do not need to tell you of the unique nature of the sandstone bluffs and sand
dutes of Fort Funston. Only 5 percent of the San Francisco dune complex remains, and the
National Park
Service is charged with protecting those dunes within GGNRA "unimpaired for th'e enjoyment of
funue generations." Unimpaired does not mean resources scarred with graffiti or eroded by
tacks and tails.

I cannot understand why the National Park Service has failed to enforce its
own clear regulations at Fort Funston regarding free-running dogs. GGNRA
appears to be the only unit of the National Park System that openly ignores 36 CFR 2.1,
allowing pet owners to run their dogs on fragile dures. Why have you not hdted the threats to
fragile native vegetation, bank swallows (listed as tlueatened in Califomia), California quail and
bunowing owls?

I urge you to end the habit of owners running unleashed dogs at Fort Funston and to protect
sensitive areas of the sandstone bluffand dune system. Please keep me informed on steps the
National Park Service will take to the Fort Funston site.

Sincerely

Omar Siddique
4517 Rebecca Court
Ellicott City, MD 21043
Omar@umbc.edu

FOFUARO1926
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Name:
Address

Date:
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Brian O'Neill
Superintendent
Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123
i

Dear Mr. O'Neill:

I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Ftrnston. Fort Funston was given to

the National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in

legislation creating the GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Furston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They

go to Fott Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and

"*irr" 
socialization, in a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco

coastline.

ln one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38%

of us who kee,p dogs, toui tne tand, and contribute to the maintenance of our local

environment.

$pficru
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Superintardent
Golden Gate National Recreation Area

Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123
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1850 Los Altos Drive
San lvlateo, CA9402

Phone (650) 349-01 14

E-mail Powerscalif@cs.com

August 05,2000

Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Street
Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123

RE: Fort Funston

Dear Superintendent O'Neill:

As a member ofboth the GGNRA and the Fort Funston Dog Walkers we are puzzled as to why
these two fine organizations are at odds with one another. Our goals - the enjoyment for all of
the pleasures ofFort Funston - are certainly similar and no one would disagree with the protection
of the bank swallow habitat.

We do, however, feel that the GGNRA has svsl reacted by now propostng to permanently close
12 acres. The fences should be located closer to the clifffaces. The Sunset Trail should be clear
of drifting sand so as to rnake it accessible to all

Fort Funston is a jewel appealing to everyone. Please let everyone enjoy it!

Sincerely,

A-.*-4- t%

Jim and Rita Powers
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'eaderhold" <BaderholdGnetzero.net> at np-_internet8/s/oo 9222 AIt

Dear Superintendent O,Nei1l:

r am writing to suPPort meaBureg to protect the Fort Fungton area of GordenGate National Recreation Area. r do not need to tell you of the uniguenature of the eandetone bluffe and eand dunee of Fort Funeton. onry 5Percent of the san Francieco dune eomplex remaine, and the Nationar parkservice ie charged with Protecting thoee duneE within ccNRA ,unimpaired forthe enjoYment of future generatione. " unirnpaired doee not mean resourceaEcarred with graffiti or eroded by tracke and traile.
I cannot underetand why the National park Service haE failed to enforce iteown clear reguratione at Fort Funston regarding free-running doge. rE G6NRAthe onry unit of the National park syetem that openry ignoree 3G cFR 2.L,.apparently encouraging pet obrners to run their aoge on fragile dunee? whyhave you not harted the threate to fragire native vegetation, bank ewalloera(lieted ae threatened in carifornia), california q,r"ir and burrowing owlea

r urge you to end the habit of ownere running unleaehed doge at Fort Funatonand to protect seneitive area' of the eandetone bruff and dune ayatem.Pleaee keep me informed on steps the National park service will take to theFort Funaton eite.

Sincerely,
Steven Aderhold
PO Box 1135
FaIlbrook, Ca. 92088-113S

Why pay for eomethi ng you could get for free?
NetZero providee FREE Internet AcceeE and Email
http: / /,ttw,t.netzero. net/download/index. html

TO: Brian O,NeiII at Np-cOcASubject:
age Contents

Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay & Franklin Streets, Building 2Ol
Fort llaeon
San Francieco, CA 94123

Fort Funaton------ -__ l{ega

FOFUAROl93O
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Super intendent
GGNRA Bay and Franklin Streets
Bui I d ing 2Ol, Fort Mason
San Francisco Cal ifornia 94123

This letter is in regard to the notice of the proposed year-round
closure at Fort Funston.

It is a known fact that having the companionship of a canine is
beneficial to seniors.

I am 7E years of BBE, born in San Francisco and I have a dog.
The problem is you are proposing to restrict the place I take ny
walk whi le having my dog go off leash. I thought when San
Francisco gave GGNRA the land, it was with the understanding that
traditional usage woulcl continue. tlhat happened t'o that promise?

Al so why do you blame the decl ining bird population
would think hang gl iders would constitute a threat,

on dogs? I

I urge you to reconsider your
our best friends.

proposal to close Fort Funston to

-( ft<
Ralph
1 587-

el I ck
th Avenue

San Fnancisco 94LZz
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August 4,2000

Brian O'Neill
General S uperintendent
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Fort Mason, Bldg. 201

San Francisco, Califomi a 94123

Re: Fort Funston Closures

Dear Mr. O'Neill:

I am writing this letter on behalf of the San Francisco Society for Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals ("SPCA") to address issues regarding Golden Gate National Recreation Area's ("GGNRA")
notice received on Monday by the SPCA of notice and comment for federal rule-making of the "Proposed

Habitat Protection Closure" at FortFunston. We saw a similar notice posted at Fort Funston, advising that

there was a "Document for Public Review and Comment" ("Document") at the Sunset Library, Fort
Funston Visitor's Center, and the National Park Service ('NPS") Information Center downtown. This
letter addresses concerns regarding inadequate public notice and procedural defects in the rule-making
process described in the Document.

As indicated by the Document, this process was initiated because the "Federal Disfict
Court ordered preliminary injunction against the NPS, disallowing the closure until such time as

appropriate public notice and opportunity for comment was provided." Yet a quick review of the proposal

reveals the closure is substantially different from the one that resulted in the preliminary injunction in the

lawsuit, Ft. Funston Dog Walkers v. Babbitt, No. C 00-00877 N.D. Cal. The new proposal extends the

four and a half acre permanent closure to twelve acres taking evelr more recreational parkland, banning
public access to all bluffviews of the beach for the entire northern sector of Fort Funston. Despite drastic

changes in the project only sixty days have been allotted for public comment. Moreover, people are told

to file comments "as early as possible" if they want to be heard: "Public comments should be submitted to

NPS as early as possible in order to assure their ma:<imum consideration." The statement indicates NPS

is not committed to providing an opportunity for meaningful public review, rather the rule-making process

is merely a procedural hurdle before proceeding with the project.

I SFDO C: 80O-3 80 - 4230251

sAN FRANCtsco
.I EMBARCADERO CENTER

sAN FRANCTSCO, CA 941 t I

TELEPHONE {15.981.5550

FACSTMTLE 115.955.2599

www.hrblaw.com

HANCOCK
ROTHERT&
BUNSHOFT

-LLP-ATTORNEYS

Los ANGELES LAKE TAHOE LoNDoN

FOFUARO1932
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HANCOCK ROTHERT & BUNSHOFT LLP

Brian O'Neill
August 4,2000
Page2

Ultimately the court will decide whether there was "appropriate notice and opportunity for
comment." This letter addresses serious problems with the rule-making process that could result in court
reversal if not corrected. Public notice is inadequate, there is no provision for public review of the
documents relied on for the proposal, and access has been denied to the area in controversy.

1. Effective Notice of the Proposed Closure

Although the sixty day comment period ran from publication in the federal register,
GGNRA delayed posting notice of the proposed closure at Fort Funston for almost two weeks. As a
general rule of land use practice, "appropriste notice" for publ.ic.urban parks requires that signs be posted
at the site where the proposed changes will occur. In contast to other national parks, GGNRA has
unique provisions in the enabling statute that require NPS to follow "principles of land use planning." In
particular, the statute mandates: "fn management of the recreation area, the Secretary of Interior...shall
utilize the resources in a manner which will provide for recreation and educational opportunities
consistent with sound principles of land use planning and management." 16 USC, section 460bb. The
"statement of purpose" further provides that the park was established 'to provide for the maintenance of
needed recreational open space necessary to urban environment and planning". Due process rights
impacted by land use planning and development in an urban environment require that notice be posted at

the site. The U.S. Supreme Court has defined adequate notice for due process to require: "notice
reasonably calculated, under all the circumstances, to apprise interested parties of the pendency of the

action and afford them an opportunity to present their objections." Mullane v. Central Hanover Bank &
Tntst Co.339 U.S. 306,314 (1950); See, also Haruisv. County of Riverside904F.2d497,503 (9'h Cir.
1989).

' Second, no effort has been made to advise occasional users that their access to the entire

northern bluffs in the park will be affected by this proposal. GGNRA estimates 750,000 'tisitors enjoy

Fort Funston annually," virhrally the entire population of San Francisco (pg. 6). Extensive media
coverage followed the original closure in March, yet GGNRA has done nothing to advise the general

public of the latest development in the case. Tlpically in cases that affect the general public, notice is
published in newspapers of general circulation. "The means employed must be such as one desirous of
actually informing the absentee might reasonably adopt." Mullane 339 U.S. at 315. Cfearly the intent is

to limit public input, not facilitate it.

Further evidence of this intent occurs in the notice posted at Fort Funston. Only two signs

were observed, one located on the backside of the bulletin board at the head of the Sunset Trail, hidden

from public view, and the other at the bulletin board near the beach access tail, adjacent to a sign on the

fence indicating "seasonal closure". ln small print, the signs advise people that a document is available for
review and comment at three locations and that comments are due by Soptember 18ft. No reference is

made to the August 29ft hearing of the Citizens Advisory Commission where comments can be made.

Nothing is said about the expansion of the proposed habitat. Public confusion stifles dissent, since people

tend to accept the fences as a fiat accompli, unaware that they will be moved to enclose more space if the

TSFDOC:8OO-380-4230251
FOFUARO1933
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HANCOCK ROTHERT & BUNSHOFT LLP

Brian O'Neill
August 4,2000
Page 3

project is approved. Again, " notice must be of such a nature as reasonably to convey the required
information." Mullane 339 U.S. at3l4.

2. Public Access to Documents

The Document is silent on public inspection of the documents relied on for the closure.

Three pages of reference material is cited at the end of the re,port, including "personal communications"
with twelve individuals. Without access to this infomration, the public can't provide meaningful

conrment. Please make these documents available for public review during the comment period and

advise the public where they can revier',,ed. With respect to the'lersonal communications" please

provide access to minutes, tape recordings, summaries, raw notes, and any other memorialization of the

communications. In addition, please provide the dates of the communications, who was present, what was

discussed, conclusions reached, and the basis for those conclusions. We also ask you to extend the

deadline for comment until these defects are cured

3. Public Access to Areas Closed in March,21000

Since March public access has been denied to the entire fenced offarea. After the bank

swallows leave this month, the court ordered injunction requires NPS to open gates to the seasonal closure
' 

and provide access to the beach near the nesting sites. We ask you to include the Sand Spur Trail and the

beach access hail a-djacent to the 1995 closure, pending final determination of the new proposal. Public

access to these areas were wrongfully denied during the original closure and inspection of the area is

necessary to provide meaningful evaluation of the project.

4. Status of Battery Davis Closure and Other Designated Native Plant Areas

The justification for the "Proposed Habitat Protection Closure" does not address the

status of other so-called native plant closures and projects at Fort Funston. Under various pretexts,

GGNRA has removed recreational land from public use in several areas of the park in violation of its

statutory mandate and NPS regulations requiring comprehensive park planning and development pursuant

to public review.

In addition to the ten acre closure that resulted in the lawsuit, the following areas

have had a substantial impact on recreational access to the park. Under the pretext of erosion conhol,

nine acres adjacent to Battery Davis was fenced offin 1995, a temporary five year closure for native plant

restoration which is still closed. The entire coastal bluffarea below the hang glider platform was closed

in 1998 for native plant revegetation. Last year, safety was used to rationalizethe destnrction of a paved

"disability trail" and closure of several acres along the Sunset Trail adjacent to the former Battery Davis

ISFDOC:800-38O-4230251
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HANCOCK ROTHERT & BUNSHOFT LLP

Brian O'Neill
August 4,2000
Page 4

closure.r/ Documents from 1992 and 1996 show various proposals to convert that area to a native plant
habitat. Recently other native plant projects have been initiated, one near the paved road leading down to
Lake Merced, another in front of the Fort Funston Visitor Center. These projects destroy "exotic" trees,
bushes, and ice plants and result in further reduction of recreational access to parkland.

AII projects were initiated without public review in violation of the statutory mandate
requiring land use planning.? Even more significant, NPS regulations mandate "management plans" for
the destruction of exotic plants with "provisions forpublic review and comment". (Manage,ment Policies
Biological Resources Section 4:12-13; Natural Resources Management Guidelines NPS- 77, pg. 289.)
These regulations were promulgated to deal with a typicai national park where an invasive exotic species

is impacting a native plant ecology. Just the opposite situation exists at Fort Funston, NPS is desfroying
an exotic plant ecology and developing a native plant ecology. Public input is mandated where
development plans destroy park resources. Consider also that over twenty per cent of Fnnston has been

closed to recreational access in areas where this activity is most concentrated without coordinated park

planning, environmental impact analysis, or public input. Instead of addressing a situation that is clearly

out of conhol, NPS embarks on federal rule-making limited to a very controversial parcel of land without

adequate notice or an opportunity to develop meaningful public input.

Finally, retaliatory actions in response to the lawsuit have been initiated by GGNRA in the

last few weeks. Ow client has asked us to evaluate the removal of voice control signs at Fort Funston and

Crissy Field.

Sincerely yours.

BUNSHOFT, LLP

Kenneth Ayers

cc: Edwin J. Sayres, President, The San Francisco SPCA

! Without public review or prior notice, GGNRA sent a bulldozer out to Funston in December, 1999 and began ripping up a

subsrantial section of the only "disability trail" at Frrnston. NPS Management Policies on Accessibility for Disabled Persons

require NPS to make "every reasonable effort ..to make facilities ...accessible to and usable '.for the disabled... The

determination of what is reasonable will be made after consultation with disabled Persons or their representatives'" NPS

Management Policies, Visitor Use Section, pg. 4;43 CFR 17

I After the lawsuit was filed, 16s grrnset Trail area was reopened to the public and native plant habitat signs were removed

from Battery Davis fences and the south coastal bluffs.
FOFUARO1935
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Brian O'Neill
Superintendent
Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Mr. O'Neill:

rr is irau !€ (xcp6N) z,e r1l*r fr. tbd*121tu 1s /$J u-F-*fv
N44-t eqa aeTT)N6- +rg w{ B€ &z}ilW t,rru ltEffi@of

?dtzAM & srtoa * tNgaa sfl&p- ..i.d,t611^7tE P*Rk To

"d-'Lt%+ DA,,S /s 4 t*i4ot--^ltlit@o N-,$tffiD, M\DN
l'i+"rf rs j'tworrs,lrct t^/iB )zr &tcaPrr2w €uilca1N,
I am writing to protest the closure of D acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to
the National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in
legislation creating the GGNRA, Congress specified urb+n recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They
go to Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long Eadition of off-leash free play and
canine socialization, in a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco
coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38%
of us -*'ho kcep dogs, Icve the laad, and cont'ibute to the maintenance of o-i:r- local
environment.
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Peter L. Stein
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SuPerintendent
Golden Gate National Recreation Area

. Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123
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August 3,2000

Superintendent
C-olden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay & Franklin Streets
Building 201 Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123

RHcer /Eri
Auu o ? a)uu

Sitrgfl ,,'J lfffti,rii,S g,qiiLi

Dear Superintendent:

I arr a Member of SF Dog. I'm sure I don't need to tell you how much the sinration at Fort
Fuston has affected all the dogs and their devoted owners in the area. You've heard our
voices. There are thousands of us "dog people" who have informally become friends and
a community not unlike all the like-minded communities that comprise our great city. A
major reason I moved to San Francisco l3 years ago was its well-known dog friendliness,
especially at places like Fort Funston, truly a diamond in the rough

There have always been places for me to safely let my dogs run free. Those places are
dwindling. In Precita Park for instance, one couple nearby has evidently made anti-dog
ef[orts their mission, and now I am forced to walk my dog at night at unlit Bernal Hill,
ufrich is extremely unsafe.

speaking for the many responsible dog owners in this city, KEEp ALL oF FORT
FLINSTON OPEN, and help us include our furry friends in the mix that is San Francisco.
Ifyou've read this far, thanks for listening.

Annie E. Sammis
8l Bradford Street
s.F., cA 941l0
Ph- (h) 4r s.643.8871
Email (h) asammis@pacbell.net
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Brian O'Neill
Superintendent
Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Mr. O'Neill:

environment.

Sincerely,

cl ', 0'Nell I

N11ne: lz<nAfrvn.r Ftres tg
Address: Z bto eJ ttsTa<6.a,4.

6r\NJ '-44,1..E-^Scal/ C7a

Date: X l3.tao$'t 
b

:1a ra

I am writing to protest the closrue of D acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to

the National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in

tegistation creating the GGNRA, Congress specified nrban recreation as a priority'

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs' They

go to Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of o.ff-leash free play and

canine socialization, in a windbrown but gloriously beautiful section of san Francisco

coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38%

of us who teep Aogs, i*i fut f-d, and contribute to the maintenance of our local
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uu: -" August 3, 2000

Brian O'Neill
Superintendent
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Streets, Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123

Re: Federal Register Notice on proposed year-round.closure at Fort Funston

Dear Mr. O'Neill

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the above-referenced Federal Register
notice. ln that notice, the National Park Service proposes a year-round closure of
approximalely 12 acres of Fort Funston to off-trail recreation use by the public. The
purpose of this letter is to inform the National Park Service that that activity may affect
resources and uses of the coastal zone and may require a consistency determination
pursuant to the requirements of the federa! Coastal Zone Management Act (CZMA).1
Specifically, the National Park Service's proposal would restrict recreation use of the
Fort Funston area and may affect public access to the shoreline and public
recreational use of the coastal zone. Therefore, the Commission staff believes that
the propose{ project triggers a requirement for a consistency determination pursuant
to the CZMA? and its imp-lementing regulations.3

A consistency determination is an evaluation of the proposed activity's effects on
coastal resources or uses and its consistency with the mandatory enforceable policies
of the California Coastal Management Program and includes the necessary
information to support the federal agency's conclusion.a A consistency determination
must be submitted to the Commission 90 days prior to final federal approval of the
activity, unless the state and the federat agencies agree to an attemate schedute.s lf
the federal agency determines that this activity does not affect coastal uses or

] to usc S 14so etses.
: 16 USc S 1456(c)(1).
'15 CFR S 930.34(a).
I See 15 CFR S 930.39 for a list of necessary data and information.
" 16 USC $ 1456(c)(1) and 15 CFR 5930.41(c).

FOFUARO1941
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Page 2

resources, it must submit a negative determination g0 days before finalfedera!
approval of the activity.o

lf you have any questions or need assistance preparing a consistency determination,
please contact me at (415) 904-5292. Thank you for your cooperation in this matter.

S ly,

eral Consistency Coordinator

cc: North Central District

t rs cFn S 930.3s(d)

\\GREATWHITE\jraives$UURISDIC\Access Restrictions at Fort Funston, &340.doc
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Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Streets
Building 201 Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123

E--

Dear Sir,

I am very much against the latest closures proposed for Fort Funston. There secms to be no
scientific rationale for the closure. Instead. it seems to be a land grab to tum a former military
base (hardly a pristine wilderness) into a narure exhibit.

It doesnt make sense to take a fantastic piece of recreational area out of use in a dense urban area
with the dubious goal to restore it to "natural" condition. Off-leash dogwalking has been an
acceptable recreational activity at Fort Funston for almost 40 years. Congress recognized
dogwalking as a recreational activity in its enabling legislation when GGNRA was established. In
conformity with this, GGNRA similarly has recognized off-leash dog walking as an acceptable
recreational activity

I am a regular user of Fort Funston, along with my two dogs, and have been going there several
times a week for the past three years. I have never seen dogs chase or harass wildlife at Fort
Funston. The idea that people and dogs strolling along the trails threatens the bank swallows is
absurd. Many dogwalkers have observed the swallows peacefully coexisting with the dogs-
actually following them around in the ice plant, eating the insects that are disturbed by them
(scientists say that bank swallows eat all kinds of insects). The major threat to bank swallows, a
riverdwelling species, is flood control and bank protection projects near farmland in the Central
Valley, says the California Departmenr of Fish & Game.

I urge you to desist from this misguided plan and return Fort Funston to its long-time use as open
space, for the enjoyment of all.

Sincerely,

John Brobst
5705 Diamond Heights Blvd
San Francisco, CA 94L31

cc:
Fort Funston Dog Walkers
c/o Linda McKay
241 Tocoloma Avenue
San Francisco CA 94134

SFDOG (San Francisco Dog Owners Group)
P.O. Box 31071
San Francisco CA 94131

FOFUARO1945
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August 1,2000

Mr. Brian O'Neill, SuPerintendent

Golden Gate National Recreation Area

Bay and Franklin Streets

Building 201, Fort Mason

San Francisco, CA 9tll23

REt]EIVEU
AUG O ? ZOOU

SiP E-ril $lEilD F}JT'S 0 lF-rtl

Dear Mr. O'Neill,

As a fourth generation San Franciscan, Fort Funston has always had a special place in my heart'

Over the years I have spent many hours walking my dogs in the park' The proposed closure of

yet more acreage at Fort Funston forces me to write this letter and exPress my outrage'

The stated reasons for the closure is the need to protect the bank swallow and the restoration of

native plants. Without facts to support this closure and without comments and presentations by

all parties effected, the proceedings will be a sham. Therefore, it is imperative that the Fort

Funston Dog Walkers be able to participate in the proceedings.

The Audubon Society and the Native Plant Society are very large, political organizations that

have a lot of power in the country. A small local grassroots organization like the Fort Funston

Dog Walkers is not only dwarfed in the number of members, but also political clout and

financing. But, that should not give them more of a say in what happens iu our community'

please consider the views and comments of all users of the park to come uP with creative

solutions to address ttrese concerns'

Best regards,

/fur/%.az-
Mi6f,ael Casassa

4(D Mississippi Sueet
Saa Francisco,CA %lg7

FOFUARO1946
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San Francisco, CA
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August 1' 2000 
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Superintendent, Golden Gate Ncional Recreation fue8
Bay and Franklin Streets, Building 201
Fort Mason, San Frucisco, CA94l23

Dear Superintendent,

As a daily user of Fort Funston, we would like to voice our concems about the recefi closure and proposed
future closure of even more trails. We use these areas for our orercise as well as the exercising of or dogs.
The clozure has cut part of our walk short and while we realize the importance of protecting endangered
birds, it must be done with public comment and our presentations must be considered. The ultimue
decision must reflect the needs of the whole community and with all factors taken into consideration.

Thank you for giving your serious attention to this matter

-lr""jrGll,; qdeJl;
Frank and Karen Schulkin

FOFUAROl947
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Mr. Brian O'Neill, Superintendent

Golden Gate National Recreation Area

Bay and Franklin Streets

Building 201, Fort Mason

San Francisco, CA 91123

Dear Mr. O'Neill,

As a daily visitor to Fort Funston, I am dismayed that you are again atrempting to close off more

of the park to public access.

Since I retired from full-time employment five years ago, Fort Funston has become avery

important part of my life. Fort Funston provides a wonderful place for me to exercise myself and

my dogs that cannot be achieved at city parks. I have made many friends on my daily walks,

many elderly who come to Fort Funston because they know it's a safe place for them to walk.

The reasons you state for the closure is the need to protect the bank swallow and the restoration

of native plants. This closure must be supported by facts, not because of pressure for the

omnipotent Audubon Society and Native Plant Society. Comments and presentations from the

Fort Funston Dog Walkers must be considered, because without input from all users of the park

the entire process will be a sham.

There has been no disagreement that the bank swallow's nesting area needs to be protected. But"

the vast acreage you have already closed off and are proposing to add to, has not been Proven

necessary. Creative solutions need to be used to protect the cliffs. Dogs are not the enemy of the

bank swallow as the Audubon Sociery claims. The birds are thriving all over the city from the

Olympic Club to the new Pacific Bell Park.

As to the need for additional acreage for native plant restoration, currently 23 acnes are already

closed for such a purpose, not including the area west of the Battery Davis "Y" which for years

has been closed for plant restoration and now appears to be closed for safety. This is a

substantial portion of the usable acreage on the park already off limits to the public.

Please allow all groups effected by the proposed changes to express their views

Best regards,

4O7 MississiPPi SE€€t
San Fraacisco, CA 941tr/t,o.rf Unxffiu

Cory CasaHsa
FOFUARO1948
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Superintendent
Golden Gate Nationat Recreation Area $,ptfilillEru0$jT,S 0tl,uT

Bay and Franklin Streets
Building 201 Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94L23

Dear Sir,

I am most alarmed to Iearn of the latest closures proposed at Fort Funston. There seems
to be no scientific rationale for the closure. Instead, it seems to be a land grab to turn a
former military base (hardly a pristine wilderness) into a nature exhibit.

I am an environmentalist and animal lover, and would never want to harm wildlife.
Furthermore, I am a native plant fan, and my yard has been landscaped with native plants.
But it doesnt make sense to take a fantastic piece of recreational area out of use in a
dense urban area with the dubious goal to restore it to "natural" condition. What's the next
step -- "restore" all of the GGNRA to its original windswept sand dunes? The Presidio
was nothing but sand dunes and a little scrubbrush before some misguided person
decided to plant trees there. Do you propose to pull out all the trees to restore it to its
natural condition? It's the Golden Gate National Recreation Area, not the Golden Gate
National Wilderness Park!

Off-leash dogwalking has been an acceptable recreational activity at Fort
Funston for almost 40 years. Congress recognized dogwalking as a recreational activity
in its enabling legislation when GGNRA was established. kr conformity with this,
GGNRA similarly has recognized off-leash dog walking as an acceptable recreational
activity

The idea that people and dogs strolling along the cliffside walk threatens the bank
swallows is absurd. Many dogwalkers have observed the swallows peacefully coexisting
with the dogs--actually following them around in the ice plant, eating the insects that are
disturbed by them (scientists say that bank swallows eat all kinds of insects). The major
threat to bank swallows, as determined by the California Department of Fish & Game, is
flood control and bank protection projects near farmland in the Central Valley.

I am a regular user of Fort Funston, along with my two dogs, and have been going there
several times a week for the past three years. Here are some of the things I have
observed, and NOT observed:

* I have never seen dogs chase or harass wildlife at Fort Funston (in fact, I have observed
a rabbit living unharmed near one of the main trails for months on end)
* I have never seen any dogfights or dog aggression that threatened any dogs or people
using the park

FOFUAROl%9
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* I have seen hundreds of people and dogs using the park on countless different days, but
never have witnessed a person or dog go off the cliff edge (if you want to prevent this,
simply put up fences at the cliff edge, in front of the path--nobody could possibly object
to this)
* The vast majority of Fort Funston visitors are with dogs--thus the argument that off-
leash dogwalking serves only a small group of park visitors is spurious
* There is remarkably little incidence of dog litter, considering the hundreds, if not
thousands, of dog visits every day--most of the dog people are conscientious
* Day after day, hundreds of people enjoy the wonderful views and fresh air and the

beauties of our area, while exercising their dogs (by definition, responsible dog-owners!).
The heavy usage by dog people guarantees a safe environment (parks that ban dogs have

more crime) and encourages community development--the informal contacts that develop
here go a long way towards counteracting urban stress and alienation.

I urge you to desist from this misguided plan and return Fort Funston to its long-time use

as open space, for the enjoyment of all. It's worth noting that 25Vo of the residents of San

Francisco have dogs--we pay plenty of taxes, yet receive second-class treatment in access

to public facilities.

Sincerel y,

14,7&z^
Anne Ryder
5705 Diamond Heights Blvd
San Francisco, CA 94131

cc: Fort Funston Dog Walkers
San Francisco Dog Owners Group

Mayor Willie Brown
Senator Barbara Boxer
Senator Dianne Feinstein
Rep. Nancy Pelosi
Rep. Tom I-antos
Supervisor Mabel Teng
Supervisor Mark I-eno
Supervisor Gavin Newsom
Supervisor I-eland Yee

FOFUAROl95O
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Mr. Brian O'Neill, Superintendent

Golden Gate National Recreation Area

Bay and Franklin Streets

Building 201, Fort Mason

San Francisco, CA 91123

Dear Mr. O'Neill,

As a frequent visitor to Fort Funston | rcalize how lucky I am to live in San Francisco with
access to such a beautiful place. Yet, once again you are trying to close off part of the park to

public access.

Your reasons for the closure is the need to protect the bank swallow and the restoration of native
plants. This closure must be supported by facts, not because of pressure from such powerful

national organizations as the Audubon Society and Native Plant Society. Comments and

presentations from the Fort Funston Dog Walkers must be considered as dog walkers are such '
avid users of the park.

Everyone agrees that the bank swallow's nesting area needs to be protected. But, closing off a

large portion of the park is short-sighted and lacks creativity. There are no facts that back up the

need for such a large closure.

As to the issue of native plant restoration, currently B acres are closed, not including the

approximate 20 acres west of the Battery Davis "Y" which has recently been signed as "closed

for safety".

This is an attempt by nvo very powerful national organizations to yet again further their own

causes without considering the other users of the park.

Please do the right thing and don't cave in to the views of only these two groups. Irt dl groups

effected by the proposed changes express their views.

Best

407 Mississippi Street
SanFraocieco,CA 94107

Steven Lyss FOFUARO1952
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EvaNicolait
154232'd Avenue

San Francisco, CA 94122
4151566-2605

E-mail : chiesa@itsa.ucsf.edu

August 1,2000

Brian O'Neill, Superintendent
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Building 201 Fort Mason
Bay and Franklin Streets

San Francisco, CA 94123

Re: Fort Funston (GGNRA) closures.

Dear Superintendent O'Neill:

Please reconsider your current misguided policy of turning Fort Funston into a botanical

preserve. Your proposed closures far exceed what is needed to protect the bank swallow

and deprives hundreds of people the oppornrnity to enjoy the park. Why not allow the

existing, hardy, use-appropriate ice plant to remain in the heavily used areas of the park

and plant the more delicate "native plants", whictU by the way, are also less effective at

erosion control, in the little-used areas flanking the eastern side of the park.

Your misguided policy is at odds with the vast majority of users at the Fort, dog walkers,

who rely on this last remaining o$leash area. We believe that this heavily-used and

much needed unique urban park should receive a different rnanagerial perspective than

that applied to the rural wilderness.

S

Eva Nicolait
Member, Fort Funson Dog Walkers Association

Cc The Honorable Diane Feinstein
The Honorable Barbara Boxer
The Honorable Tom Lantos
The Honorable NancY Pelosi

Willie Brown

FOFUARO1953
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Brian ONeiII
Superintendent
Golden Gate \ational Recreation Area
Bay & Franklin Streets
Ft Mason, San Francisco 94123

2484 2l*. Ave
San Francisco, CA 94116

RE: Comments on Proposed Closrue at Fort Funston

DearMr. ONgill:

GGNRA states that closure of l2 acres of Fort Funston to oGtrail recreational use "is necessary
to protect habitat for the California threate,ned bank suallows." This statement is not supported
by any evidence or rational argument--it's almost certainly false.

Your proposal describes a growtl in the number of bank suallow burrows from 84 in 1954 to
550 in 1989. This gowth occurred without the closues you propose. After you closed the area
north ofthe curre,nt proposed area, the number of burrows plummeted to 140 in 1998, and the
svallows coryletely abandoned the protected area for an unprotected area. One could jus as
reasonably argue that GGNRA protection tlreate,ns benk swgllsws more than oFtrail walkers.
More realistically, tte drop was oaused by natural storm destnrction of clifffaces and other
unidentified changes, probably even changes in the svallows'wintering grounds in South
America. Forthe NPS to "detemine" that recrestional users have an edverse imfact on the
swallows is "junk science," a political statement made with no scientific evidence.

The area you propose to close is not bank srallow habitat. The birds nest on the clifffaces and
feed on aquatic insects on Lake Merced. Further, they have found plenty ofnesting material
uihen the nearby dunes are covered with ice pl8nt.

As you state, your btu$top fence collapsed "within just a few months" due to natural wind and
sea erosion. Yet in the preceding sente,nce of pru proposa[ you blame increased erosion on
visitor use. In fact, any insignificant erosion ofthe cliffedges caused by walkers is quickly
obliterated by natural erosion of wind and sea.

The GGiIRA should stop trying to evict long-time, legitimate recreational users from ow uban
park. You should work oooperatively with those users to irnplement any genuinely needed
protection for the bank svallows.

Sincerely,iCruL
Keith McAllister
Long-time member ofthe National Audubon Society and its Golden Crate Chapter

FOFUARO1954
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E-mail: chiesa@itsa-ucsf.edu

August 1,2000

Brian O'Neill, Superintendent
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Building 201 Fort Mason
Bay and Franklin Streets
San Francisco, CA 94123

Re: Fort Funston (GGNRA) closures.

Dear Superintendent O'Neill:

Please reconsider your current misguided policy ofturning Fort Funston into a botanical
preserve. Your proposed closures far exceed what is needed to protect the bank swallow
and deprives hundreds of people the opportunity to enjoy the park. Why not allow the
existing, hardy, use-appropriate ice plant to remain in the heavily used areas ofthe park

and plant the more delicate "native plants", whictu by the way, are also lebs effective at
erosion control, in the little-used areas flanking the eastern side ofthe park.

Your misguided policy is at odds with the vast majority of users at the Fort, dog walkers,
who rely on this last remaining oflleash area. We believe that this heavily-used and

much needed unique urban park should receive a different managerial perspective than

that applied to the rural wilderness.

Sincerely,

Association

Cc: The Honorable Diane Feinstein
The Honorable Barbara Boxer
The Honorable Tom Lantos
The Honorable Nancy Pelosi

Willie Brown

FOFUARO1955
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Brian ONelIl
Superintendent
Golden Gate \ational Recreation Area
Bay & Franklin Streets
Ft Mason, Ss[ Frarcisco 94123

RE: Comments on Proposed Year-Ro-und Closrre at Fort Ftmston

Dear Mr. ONeill:

I undersand that the Crolden Gate National Recreailion Area was esablished in 1972 as a

recreation area, not as a trature preserve. Chenges made by GGrI{RA at Fort Funston silrce 1972
have consiste,ntly diminished its recreational uie. This proposal is yet another exaryle of the
violation ofthe original commrtment to reoreational use.

The GGNRA's stated objective of restoring native plants is ryecious. San Francisoo was
primarily a "sand waste" prior to the arrival of Europeans. Attached is an early photograph of
the west side of San Francisco, illustrating that the "sand dune flora" uihich GGTIRA is
atteryting to restore, was 90olo sand. The GGNRA does not hav6 any photographs of Fort
Funston prior to the planting of iceplant by the military that would prove othenvise.

As Pete Holloran (President ofthe local chapter ofthe California Native Plant Society and expert
on sand dune flora) said at his rece,nt lectue to the CNPS abortr sand dunes in San Francisco on
July 7, 2000, sand dunes are inherently unsable. Sand dunes that have been teryorarily
sabilized by native flora can be "blown out" at any time by heal.y winds. Therefore, planting
native plants at Fort Funston is inconsise,nt with GGNRA's other stated objectives of stabili?ing
the cliffsurfaces to protect cliffswallows and preserving "geological hisory in California".

As the GGNRA acknowledges in its proposal native dune vegetation is "not adapted to heavy
foot trafHc". Therefore, it is inappropriately used in a recreational area. Nor is blowing sand

that would resrh from unstable dunes, consise,nt with recreational use. Native dune vegetation is
primarily of hisorical interest and belongs in an arboretum where visitors expect to be restricted
to trails.

Sincerely,

2484 21s, Ave
San Francisco, CA 94116

I August 2000

MaryMcAllister
Membq of Strybing Arboretum

Auachment
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Brian O'Neill, Superintendent GGNRA
201 Fort Mason
SanFrancisco, CA 94123

Dear Mr. O'Neill,

I am writing this leuer to you to state my concenu over the use of my favorite dog walking sites, Fort Funston in
S^n Francisco and the Thornton Beach area in Sau Mateo County. I have been a resi&nt of San Francisco ry
whole life (SO+yean) and have watched many cbanges to these wonderful areas over the years. I am torn between
the emotions of the current controversy surrounding these parks dre to the hct that I am a long-time member of
the California Native Plant Society, the Audobon Society, and a dog enthusiast with two energetic, happy-go-lucky
Golden Retrievers. I am also currently employed by the Park Department of San Francisco and *ort on occasion
at the beach, as well as in Golden Gate Park As a person who is involved with atl aspects of the argumens on all
sides of the problems surrounding these areas, I would like to voice my opinions.

Fi$t, I think that the restoration projects at Fort Funston are a glElt idea; howwer, they should be limited to the
fringes of the property, i.e. the entrance. hillsides along Skyline Blvd, in front of the Visitor Center, and entrances
to the paths, leaving the open spaceof the property for the responsible dogowners 'het w6uld like to give their pes
some much-needed excercise off leash.. These people have shown their concerns for the land with schedrled
clean-up days and pretty much police each other as to the behavior of each other's pets. Dog owner's are a special
breed of people, love their dogs, natue and the outdoors. To take this away from them would be doing a great
disservice to to the animals and people of San Francisco - where would they go?

ott to my next great conc€rn, that regarding the NLJMBERS of dogs per person. I have seen "dog walkers' with
10-12 dogs, all running loose and out of control. There is no way one person can monitor or clean up after this
many dogs at once. If they must exercise this urany dogs. they need to do so by two's or tlree's at a time. My dogs
and I have been charged by these herds, only to have the "walkef' yell, "they're friendl/', well, how fus he know
my dogs aren't agressive to this behavior? This is a situation that is an accident jus saiting to hapen, and mrst
be addressed as soon as possible. It's not fair to those of us who are using this space for recreational prposes with
our pets to be subjeaed to this devil-may-care attitude of these "professioral" folks. If they want to "walk" this
many dogs offleash, they need to hry their own property - it's called a "business eryense"!

As far as the dogs disturbing the birds in the area, this is not a problerq its an excuse to fence off areas from the
dogs. Quite ftankly, the dogs are having far too much fun romprng afrer tennis balls, frisbees and each other than
to be concernd with a tiny bird

In conclusiorl I would like to F t in a good word for your Rangers Bob Halloway and Roger Scou at Fort Funson
who were very helpfuI and pleasant to me and my dogs.
cc; The Honorable Pienns Feinstein

The Honorable Nancy Pelosi

Willie Brow4 Mayor of San Francisco

The Honorable Tom lantos
The Honorable Barbara Boxer

Sincerely,
Joyce Dinsalge

July 31,2000

hrq&t.
FOFUARO1959
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Go1den Gate Natlonal Recreattonal Area
Bay and Frankltn Streets, Bulldtng 2OI
Ft. Mason, San Franclsco, Ca. 94L23

SubJ: Proposed Habltat hotectlon 0losureFort Funston, GGNR.I.

Fort Funston 1s ore of the naJor recreatlonal areas tn
san Franctsco, enJoyed by thousands of clttzens dalry. rt
ls not a dlstant rural area that must be reached by.
long travel. fherefore, the needs of the peopre shourd be of
paramount lmportance ln decldlng any crosures. your proposal
puts forth oplnlons of envtronmentar groups, but dbes not
lnclude any sclentlflc and factuar'data from dog ralker
groups. [hey rlsh to present thelr orm evldence, and equal

welght should be gtven to lt before arry nex crosures take
place

ft ls hoped that the addllttonal tro acres and reclasslflcatlon
of areas frorn seasonal to permanent ras not done as a resurt of
the May 16th court order. r can not herp but ronder rhy thls ras
added after the orlg1nal closures.
rt 1s requested that off-leash dog walklng be recognlzed as a
legltlmate recreatlonar actlvlty, as stated In the L9T9 dog

pollcy for Ft. Funston. prease conslder gur poirts along w1th,

those of other groups ln settlng future polley.
--

Fred Beall
249 Grattan St.
San Franclsco, Ca. 94LLT

Menber, Ft. Funston Dog ifalkers

FOFUAROI960
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Brian O' Neill,
Superintendent" GGNRA
201 Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 941223

July 31, 2000

Dear Mr. O'Neill,
I am a native resident of San Francisco and property owner and I would lilre to voice IIry concerns sver the recent
dog{ird-native plant problems zurrounding the Fort Funston area. I would be the first to be concemed wer the
proper use ofthe arEa, as I bave lived and played at the Fort for 55 years. It is unique ia that there arc very few
places where one could take their dogs to let them play and exercise in a safe and healthy environment as any good
dog owner lnows is essential. I believe that San Francisco's dogs (phs ths surrourding area's dop) really need to
be able to keep this beautiful area as an offleash area. Dog owners have shown their interest in keeping the land
clean by having clean-up days and by posung sims !o remind newomers to clean up after their dogs. If ary dogs
get out of hand, they are qulckly reprimanded to trlt their dog(s) on leash - so I believe we are all trying to do our
part to keep it a clean and safe place to go with our "best friends". Dog padrs have been set up in diflerent areas for
exercising dogs but, if you visit these areas, you will find a different ahosphere of dog behavior. These dogs are
within a fenced area tbat is too confining and usrully not large enough for the numbers of occupants, and you will
note that many of these dogs will becrjme tenitorial and fight amongst themselves. The owners can be found
standing or sitting around talking (and not exercising themselves!). On the other hand, if you visit the Fort's dog
population, owners and dogs are walking and running and playing and &gs are NOT fighting for they do not
"own" a space, but are instead hsy exploring the Fort!

I feel thouglr, that the problems facing the Fort are dne to the person(s) taking out herds of dogs for exercise
without a thought about clean-up or control. I have been charged by masses ofuncontrollable animals, and I, as a
dog person, find this difficult to handls, even with ttre non-agressive dogs that I own. The dog walkers with the
uncontrollable numbers of dogs seem to be oblivious of this problem. The numbers of dogs per handler needs to be

limited to 2-3lThese "professionals" need to take out only a few dogs at a time to exercise, not 10-15 at a time as

they are now doing.

The bank suallows, as I see thern, are not jeopardized by the dogs in the area hrt instead by the natural erosion of
the cli.ffs in the area, especially over the past l0 years. I have nerver seen dogs harrasing the birds, hrt only running
and playing with their friends in the sand and ice plant. I feel that the fencing offof parts of the Fort will create
more problems ofovenrse ofthe free areas. I also feel that there needs to be an easier and safer access created to
the vast beach area below for dogs and their people to run ofras much steam as they nee4 which would, in turn
relieve more ofthe dog congestion on the upper Fort Funston property.

The native plant restoration at the Fort is coming along very beautifully, but I believe that the &gs and owners
and the plants should be able to co-€xist. This can be done by planting the entrances to the Park and along Skyline
Blvd and 61 ftg hang glider lmkout areas and enffirce; but the broader expanses need to be saved for our best

friends and their (and our) needs for healthy exercise! kave the ice plant in these areas, for it is what is saving the

cliffs form further erosion!

In conclusion, I would like to compliment your Rangers Bob llalloway and Roger Scott for being the tlpe of people
our Natonal Parks need to show them off!

Tbank you for your time and consideration in this matter,
cc: The Honorable Dianne Feinstein

The Honorable Nancy Pelosi lGren Slissman

U,tli, $*u,a-, lha,1o, o I Jc'n Vronr,;"o

(h< llono,'*bf. fo.a b'nfc s

Th- Hz,ro,'ob/u 6o'b"tb- hrat
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Superintendent J$L'5 '-*.-Ur**
Golden Gate National fem*'SH'area
Bay and Franklin Stttlt*"'
Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123

SLIBJECT: Comment re Notice of Proposed Year-Round Closure at Ft. Funston

I'm a citizen who has visited Ft. Funston daily, rain or shine, for over 40 years. I have enjoyed

many a sunset and have met hundreds of wonderful people who love the park as much as I. I
have teasured its diverse plant and wildlife and agree that reasonable efforts must be made to
preserve them.

The statutes and authorities cited in yourProposal apply to the management of national parks.

Fort Funston is a recreationol park.

The past closures, planned funre closures, destruction of paved paths, removal of benches, and

repeated attempts to impose dog leash requirements appears to violate the statutes creating

GGNRA in 1972. At that time, legislation enabling the Federal government to take control of Ft.

Funston (H.R. Rep. No. 1391, 92nd Cong., 2nd Session U9721) stated that it be ceded to NPS with
the understanding that it be preserved as an open recreational area. A 1975 Agreement between

the City and County of San Francisco and the United States, and the deed transferring Fort

Funston to the United States confrrmed this.

Even the passage of the Organic Act did not change this - the Act itself, the rewritten

regulations, and the courts all have made it very clear that the enabling legislation controls. Yes,

all parks were to be teated similarly, but not in contavention of the enabling legislation.

NPS/GGNRA has not conducted environmental studies. It has not presented compelling

scientific data to support the past and proposed closures and the necessity to restore native

vegetation or create wildlife habitat. It offers numerous references in support of its Proposal, but

I'm not convinced all individuals and studies referenced are applicable and/or impartial (see #1,

below).

It is in NPS/GGNRA's best interests to explore more moderate approaches to accomplish the

protection of the threatened bank swallows in order to avoid mutually costly confiontations such

as this one.

For example, has NPS/GGNRA done any study of why the population has declined so

dramatically since efforts were begun to destroy the adjacent habitat?

Because Fort Funsto n is a recreational area, I do not agree that non-native plants and tees

should be removed and replaced with "native" plants, especially when there is no evidence that

FOFUARO1962
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the plants being cultivated are "native." In addition, the enabling legislation requires maintaining
the park in its nanral setting, not creating something that was never there in the first place.

Regrettably, I must question the stated purposes and reasons given in the Proposal for
permanently closing offeven more areas of Fort Funston. NPS/GGNRA has destoyed its
credibility with FFDW and other citizens who use its parks. MS/GGNRA is perceived as having
acted in bad faith

Although NPS/GGNRA has asked for public comment, past actions call into doubt its

willingness to consider opinions that differ from its own. It seems resolved to move forward
with a pre-conceived agend4 regardless of the reasonable number of reasonable arguments that

are put forth in opposition.

Here's why I say that.

l. Having consulted with selected individuals and environmental groups like the

California Native Plant Society and the Audubon Society, while conspiring to withhold
information and deny input from others, NPS/GGNRA then moved with uncharacteristic

speed, and without public review and comment, to close offmore areas of Ft. Funston.

(This was revealed through documentation produced by the government as pfit of the

discovery process in FFDW's lawsuit against NPS/GGNRA.)

U. S. District Judge William Alsup found the hasty closures to be "highly contoversial"
and determined that there was " . . . an intent on the part of the NPS to railroad through

the closure, to maintain secrecy, to unleash the fencing with lightening speed, and to

establish a fait accompli."

Judge Alsup goes on to say at a hearing, "It sort of sounds like the Park Service is afraid

to let the public have input," after saying that, "There was some evidence that would

support the proposition that the officials in the Park Service recognized that the dog

walkers would not be happy with the decision and wanted to run it through as quickly as

possible. It sounds like as soon as the D-day boats are launched, they want them on the

cliffs immediately so there won't be any time for opposition."

On May 16, Judge Alsup declared the hasty "emergency" closure of a large area of the

Fort "a complete end-run around this lawsuit."

2. Citing safety concerns, the Sunset Trail, heavily used by tourists, disabled individuals,
seniors, families with children, joggers, and bikers, as well as dog walkers, was

summarily and without explanation or notice, ripped out. Benches were removed and one

of the most scenic, best loved paths in the park was cordoned offand permanently closed.

This, in spite of the fact that on December 3,1999, Fort Funston Dog Walkers suggested

that the safety issue could effectively be addressed by diverting a small section of the

path.
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The Sunset Trail has been re-opened, but NPS/GGNRA alleges that it cannot afford to re-
pave it. Seniors, bikers, and disabled people can no longer use it. These individuals have
had somethine precious taken from them.

3. It was FFDW's understanding that areas closed in 1995 for the purpose of native plant
restoration (which never happened) were to be re-opened after five years. Under the
mistaken impression that it had an.agreement with MS/GGNRA, FFDW did not pusue
the matter further. Five years later, and the closed areas have not been re-opened, nor
have native plants been restored. This duplicity represents a breach of trust, if not
technically a lie, on the part of NPS/GGNRA.

4. In 1992, without public hearings, NPS/GGNRA attempted to rescind the 1979 Pet
Policy. After a huge public outcry and intervention by then U. S. Senators John Seymour
and Alan Cranston, assuftrnces were made that the Pet Policy would be untouched.

5. In 1997, NPS/GGNRA revoked the dog policy from the 1996 Compendium. This was

done in secret despite tremendous public outage over previous closues. (This fact was

only revealed through documentation produced by the government as part of the
discovery process in the lawsuit.)

6. NPS/GGNRA has reneged upon written and spoken agreements it had with the San

Francisco SPCA (July.13, 2000 letter from Edwin J. Sayres, President SPCA to Chris
Powell, GGNRA) and San Francisco Animal Control concerning use of San Francisco
recreational areas under its jurisdiction.

I'd also like to point out that the repercussions of the restictions that have already been imposed,

and additional closures that are proposed, on the use of GGNRA managed parks, will adversely
impact the City of San Francisco and its citizens in a number of ways that I can think of; there
are probably others:

<< Increased use of City parks and resulting dissension among individuals who have

conflicting interests;

<< Higher incidences of dog behavior problems (excrement in parks and on public
steets, sfray dogs wandering the streets and parks, dog fights, bites, etc.);

(( Increased owner abandonment of dogs due to behavior problems associated with poor
socialization and lack of exercise and higher numbers of dog euthanasia;

<< Need for higher staffing levels in Animal Control to cope with increased workload.

Offrcials of San Francisco will inevitably become more aware of this cause and effect and the
City may have no choice but to exercise its reversionary interest in Fort Funston.

FOFUAROl9A4
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Legal expenses for FFDW and SFDog already total into the tens of thousands of dollars and are
expected to run into tens of thousands more. tndividuals of moderate means, like myself, are
shouldering this burden. It's not right that it should be so costly for common people to protect
their rights against the capriciousness and callousness of a small number of bureaucrats who can
call upon the full weight and resources of the U. S. government.

Alberta Romanini
52 Northgate Avenue
Daly city, cA 94015
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Lyorn BoEscr-r
ili-*rr7, *-4*

IIO MAYWOOD DRIVE

sAN FRANCTSCO. CALTFORNTA 94t27

{4151 641-1060
(4t5) E4l-O437 FAX

Lydiaowen@aol.com

July 30, 2000

Brian O'Neill
Superintendent, GGNRA
Bay and Franklin Streets

Building 201 Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123

Enclosures (2)

*:-x,;
*u#"uonn'ltil'rt(:

Dear Brian

Enclosed are two letters from park users of Fort Funston regarding how the closure at
Fort Funston has affected them. I am forwarding them to you to be included in the comments
solicited in the rulemaking process.

Please call me if you have any questions

Warmest regards.

Very truly yours,

L

Lydia Boesch

fr,r" 6r"t/J
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Juty 17, 2000

Lydia Boesch
110 Maywood Drive
San Francisco Ca 94127

Dear Ms. Boesch,

Ttte closure of ten acres at Fort Funston has negatively impacted my family. My wife
and I used to go to Fort Funston as children. We both grew up in San Francisco. Now
we take our child to Fort Funston. But now that the Park Service has closed otf the
very areas we played on as children. We cannot enjoy the fulfillment of an afternoon
at Fort Funston due to the closure. The a@ess trails that were so educational to our
daughter have been taken away and in their place we have the concrete trails. Our
Msits to the old fort have diminished over the last few months.

Then we have our two dogs. Their exercise regiment has been seriously cut back due
to less trail acres. The hills were great exercise for our 'l2year old German Shepard .

Ttpse hills are what keeps him looking five years his junior. Another casualty has
been the sight of my daughter interacting with her dogs and being comfortable around
dogs and nature. These experiences are very impofiant for a child in an urban setting.

Ore of the most galling aspect s of this entire atfair is the way it was handled by the
Park Service. The secretive nature in which there was no public input is arrogance at
its worst. lnstead of working with RESPONSIBLE dog owners that have used the park
for decades, they chose to fight tooth and nail to keep access restricted. This is not
responsible public policy or behavior for a government agency charge with seMng the
people who fund it.

Our family is opposed to the closure and want it reopened soon. lt is the reasonable
thing to do. Open the acreage to the public!

Flespectfully,

dt@-
Douglas Moran
San Francisco
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July 17, 2000

Lydia Boesch
110 Maywood Drive
San Francisco Ca 94127

Dear Ms. Boesch,

The closure of ten acres at Fort Funston has negatively impacted my family. My
husband and I used to go to Fort Funston as children. We both grew up in San
Francisco. Now we take our child to Fort Funston. But now that the Park seMce has
closed otf the very areas we played on as children. We cannot enjoy the fulfillment of
an afternoon at Fort Funston due to the closure. The access trails that were so
educational to our daughter have been taken away and in their place we have the
concrete trails. Our visits to the old fort have diminished over the last few months.

Then we have our two dogs. Their exercise regiment has been seriously cut back due
to less trail acres. The hills were great exercise for our 12year old German Shepard .

Those hills are what keeps him looking five years his junior. Another casualty has
been the sight of my daughter interacting with her dogs and being comfortable around
dogs and nature. These experiences are very important for a child in an urlcan setting.

One of the most galling aspects of this entire atfair is the way it was handled by the
Park Service. The secretive nature in which there was no public input is arrogance at
its worst. lnstead of working with RESPONSIBLE dog owners that have used the park
for decades, they chose to fight tooth and nail to keep access restricted. This is not
responsible public policy or behavior for a government agency charge with seMng the
people who fund it.

Our family is opposed to the closure and want it reopened soon. lt is the reasonable
thing to do. Open the acreage to the public!

Respectfully,

Wr^*r.
Maria Elena Ca
San Francisco
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DAI\IIEL E. BROWN
Attorney at Law

3300 Powell St., Suite 103

Emeryville, CA 94608
Phone: (510)428-1158

Fax: (510)428-2021

e-mai I : da ni elncf@ol.com

July 28, 2000
Brian O'Neil
General Superintendent
Golden Gate National Recreation fuea
United States Department of the Interior
National Park Service
Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Superintendent O'Neil, re: Fort Funston Proposed Area
Closure

According to the CTGNRA statement supporting the closure:

"A wide array of disturbances to the swallows at Fort Funston
have been observed and recorded during monitoring, and/or
photo-docum6nted. While bank swallows are known to be quite
tolerairt to some disturbance, few coloriies are subjected to the
intense recreational pressure at Fort Funston. Documented
disturbance events at Fort Funston include: cliflclimbing by
people and dogs; rescue operations ofpeople and dogs stuck
on the cliffface; people and dogs on the bluffedge or in close
proximity to active burrows; gaffiti caning in the cliffface;
aircraft and hang-glider over-Ilights; and discharge of fireworks
within the colony." Emphasis supplied.

As president of the Fort Funston hang gliding association, Fellow Feathers, and a pilot who
has been hang gliding at Fort Funston for over twenty two years, I have never observed hang gliders
disturbing the bank swallows nor have there been reports from other hang glider pilots of
disturbances. The fact that bank swallows successfully nested in the area before it was closed to
hang gliding indicates that hang gliders do not disturb the bank swallows.

I am surprised by the claim that there are "disturbance events" by "aircraft and hang-glider
over-flights" and that the "disturbance events" are "documented". It is obvious that discharging
fueworks near a nest is disturbing but there appears to be no basis for claiming a hang glider flying
100' above the cliffcreates a distrubance. To the best of my knowledge, there are no scientific
studies showing that hang gliders disturb bank swallow nesting.

I plan on attending the August 29, 2000 hearing and request that you identify the documents

refened to in the statement and that you provide the location at which they may be inspected.

FOFUARO1969
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Very truly yours,

H. Brown
President Fellow Feathers

hrnffi lidingt 108 lacnoo'rilrcbank ntrllot*:

2
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luly 27,?fr00

Superintendent - Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Sucet, Building 201, fu Mason, San Francisco

Dear Sir or Madam:

This is in regards to the csrvcrsion cf Fort Funston from m d-leash recrcational arca to a
leash only area. I write this as a dog owner and lover of dl San Francisco has to cffer.
However, this city has rnade it increasingly diffrcult for people to own dogs. We can barely
find apartnents to rcnt, and now you want to eliminate the space wherc ourdogs run and
play!

A lcash free Fort is an frsolute neccssity for dog owners in this city, Thc natural

boundaries of the Fort - the dunes, the aean the fields - pnovide the freedom for dogs to
exercise and frolic without the threat cf automobiles and without interfering in other
people's activities. Thcre are surpisingly few city laatiqrs that ofrer srch an ideal
environment for dogs. I live less than a blak from Golden Gate Park, but never feel
cqnfortaHe walking my dog cff leash thcrc. I am also closc to Occan Beach, but the beach

ien't always the right place to talre my dog. The Fort is atways the right place.

In the four years that I have bcen frequenting Fort Funson I've consistently marveled at the

community and camaraderie (bottr canine and human) prescnt thcre. The dog walkers are

not only respecdul of each other, but also of thc envircnnrent. I understand the necessity cf
maintaining a natural habitat for bank swallows, but I must insist that these closures, and

certainly any perrnanent clcures, be supported by scientific fet Do the swallows rcally
need Fort Funston? Snrdies support that ttrey are estaHishing themselves elscwhcre, and

really are not in truc danger in this city.

I considcr myself an environmentalist, yct I suongly believe that we must find a way for
dog and bird to coexist freely within our ecosystem. Closrne d these tands will in all
likelihmd rcsult in abuses elsewherc. Please pleasc rpconsider this permarrcnt change o
Fort Funston. lt truty is a valid recreational necd. Don't alienate the dog owncrc of San

Francisco.

a
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ADrK Bj0rk
853 3oP Aveanr

San Frarisco, CA91l2l

lulyZ7,?frfi

Superintendent - Golden Gate National Recreatiqr Area
Bay and Ranklin Sheet, Building 201, fu Mason, San harcisco

Dear Sir or ldadam:

This is in regards to the conversion d Fort Frmston frorn on cff-leash recrpational arpa to a
leash only area. I write this as a dog owner and lover of all San Francisco has to cffer.
However, this city has made it increasingly difficult for people to own dogs. We can barely
find aparrnents to rcnt, and now you want to eliminarc the space where our dogs run and
play!

A leash free Font is an absolute necessity for dog owners in this city, The natural

boundaries of the Fort - the dunes, the aean the fields - provide the freedom for dogs to
exercise and frolic without the threat dautomobiles and without interfering in other
people's activities. There are surprisingly few city locations that ofer such an ideal
envircnment for dogs. I live less than a blek from Golden Gate Parh, but never feel
comfortable walking my dog off leash there. I am also close to Ocean Beach, but the beach

isn't always the right place to Ake my dog. The Fort is always the right place.

In the four years that I have been frequenting Fort Funston I've consistently marveled at the

community and camaraderie (bottr canine and human) present there. The dog walkers are

not only rcspecful of each othei, but also of the environment. I understand the necessity d
maintaining a natural habitat for bank swallows, but I must insist that these closures, and
certainly any perrnanent closues, be supported by scientific fact Do the swallows really
need Fort Funston? Snrdies support that they are establishing themselves elscwhcre, and

really are not in tnre danger in this city.

I consider myself an environmenalis! yet I sbongly believe that we mustfind a wayfor
dog and bird to coexist freely within our ecosystem. Closrne cf these lands will in 8ll
likelihood result in abuses elsewhere. Ptease please reconsider this permanent change to
Fort Funston. lt truty is a valid recreational need. Don't alienate the dog owners of San

Francisco.
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luly 27,?frN

Superintendent - Golden Gate National Recrcation Arca
Bay and Franklin Sueet, Building 201, Fort Mason, San Francisco

Dear Sir or Madam:

This is in regards to the conversion d Fort Funston from on off-leash recreational area to a
leash only area. I write this as a dog owner and lover of all San Francisco has to cffer.
However, this city has rnade it increasingly difficult for people to own dogs. We can barely
find apartments to rcnt, and now you want to eliminate the space where ourdogs run and

play!

A leash free Fort is an absolute necessity for dog ownerc in this city, The natural

boundaries of the Fort - the dunes, the ocean the fields - povide the freedom for dogs to
exertise and frolic without the threat dautomobiles and without interfering in other

people's activities. Therc are surprisingly few city laations that ofrer such an ideal

environment for dogs. I live less than a blak from Golden Gate Parh but never feel

comfortable walking my dog off leash there. I am also close to Ocean Beach, but the beach

isn't always the right place to take my dog. The Fort is atways the right place.

ln the four years that I have been frequenting Fort Funston I've cqrsistently marveled at the

community and camaraderie (both canine and human) present there. The dog walkers are

not only respecful of each other, but also of the envircnrnent. I understand the necessity d
maintaining a natural habitat for bank swallows, but I must insist that these closures, and

cerainly any perrnanent clcurts, be supported by scientific fact Do the swallows really

need Fort Funston? Studies support that they are estaHishing ttremselves elscwhere, ard
really are not in true danger in ttris city.

I consider myself an environmentalist yet I srongly believe that we must find a way for
dog and bird to co+xist freely within our ecosystem. Closure d these lands will in all

likelihood result in abuses elsewhere. Ptease please reconsider this permanent change to

Fort Funston. It truty is a valid recreational need. Don't alienate the dog ownerc of San

Francisco.

Y'

a
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Suzanne Brown
17{l Sancftez St

San Francieco, Califomia 9{131

July 27,2000

RECEIVtrtr
irU' 01 2000

stiP EBii'lfi liDEi'iT' s .n!ii tj1 :

PROPOSED FORT FUNSTON CLOSURE

Toda/s mail brought a disturbing notice. lt is a notice of a meeting regarding further cbsures at Fort
Funston in San Francisco.

Fort Funston was chartered as part of the Golden Gate National Recreation Area. There have been
previous'temporarl/ dosures for protection of migratory bank s,r/allofls and to reintsro<luce naUve plants.
None of these areas have been reopened for public use. Now, there is a proposal to enlarge a cunenty
closed area from ten to turelve acres. Additionally, the proposal is to close the area permanenty, even
when no birds are present. Fort Funston is being incrementally denied to Ore public br recreational use.

Hikers, dog walkers, bike riders, joggers, fishermen, hanggliders,families on a picnic all use Fort Funston
br lB main purpose...RECREATlON. lt was not chartered as a botanical garden or bird sanctuary. Denial
of access to the Ex-paying public (the actual orvners) ls wrong. There is rmm fur all to enjoy the outdoors
in their own way.

Please support he users of Fort Funston in our efforts to retain our recreational area.

$rrzaplg L. BfOWn

lM-
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Lldtrmann
Pi,tB 294

223 N. Guadalupe St.
Santa Fe, NM 87501-1850July 27,2000

Pl'tIB294
223 N. Gua.lalupe St.
Santa Fe, NM 87501

Superintendent, Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay & Franklin Sts., Building 201

Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA94l23

RE6Eivr-u'r
zs00

SUIEHI"{I-'E'tl$ttii' 

S eFgi
i,t-;01

Dear Superintendent:

I am writing to express my support for the permanent closure of a l}-acre area of the
northwest section of Fort Funston in order to protect the bank swallow habitat, enhance
significant native plant communities, improve public safety and reduce hurnan-induced
impacts to the coastal bluffs and dunes.

Although no longer a resident of the San Francisco Bay Are4 I have}ad many pleasant
times enjoying the beauty of the GGNRA. When I visit the are4 as I did a couple weeks
ago, I usually visit some part of the GGNRA. I was pleased to read recently that land and
property at the northern end of the Golden Gate Bridge would also join the GGNRA.
There is plenty of area within the GGNRA for enjoying many tlpes of recreation in
addition to enjoying the natural beauty. Closure of a l}-asre are4 in my opinion, can
hardly be considered a major inconvenience.

I was surprised to learn that dogs are actually allowed oEleash since it is forbidden by
law on all NPS land. I am a dog lover but feel they should not be allowed to run free
anywhere their owners want to let them do so. Too rnany dogs who run oGleash are not
adequately controlled by their owners. I hope that oflleash dog walking can be stopped
in the GGNRA.

I imagine you have many challenges in managing a National Recreation Area that many
probably consider to be a wonderful crty park. But the fact rernains that the GGNRA is
NPS land and should rightfully be managed as such.

Sincerely

c!3&-trfuru,'n-
Donna Luehrmann
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1375 45th Avenue

Son Frsncisco, CA 941?2
4t5 7311474

luly 27,2000

Superintendent
66NRA
Bcy ond Fronklin Streets
Building 201, Fort llAoson

Son Froncisco, CA 94123

Deor Superintendent:

Re: NOTICE OF PROPOSED yEAR-ROUND CLOSURE AT FORT
.FUNSTON

I om writing to emphoticolly OPPOSE the yeor-round closure of 12 ocres of
Fort Funston. The reosons given for this closure ore nothing short of
fontostic - ond I don't meon in the sense of wonderful.

First of oll, you state thot the Fort is used by "beochcombers, wolkers, hong
gliders, porogliders ond horsebock riders, ond other recreotional users."
Aren't you forgetting the number one user of the ore.o? Dogs ond
the humons who wolk them; to not mention this in on officiol
document is cleorly on ottempt to disenfronchise those who
utilize Fort Funston the most. Beochcombers don't use the Fort but
the beoch below; hong gliders ond porogliders use the sky obove (ond the
smoll areo where they toke off from). In oddition you declore thot
'opproximotely three-quolters of o million visitors enjoy Fort Funston
annuolly." I hove be*;n gotng to this orea for 10 years ond I hove to say I
don't see how 750,000 rraple could possibly go thereeoch year. Perhops you

ore counfing ond recounting oll those dog owners who gp se\renal times awe,k
o? even doily (or more). How convenienf to count them in the totol but to
discount them in describing who uses the pork. fn focf,I hove neve? ser;n
onyone counting park users either there or onywhere else in the 66NRA.
Where do your numbers come from?

RECEIVEU
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Below I rrespond to your comments in Section frl.

You note the numbers of swollows for rnony yeors. During the years
with the highest counts, people ond dogs wotked olong the burrows,
opporently without disturbing the binds. As you correctly note, bird
numbers went down ofter the storms thqt coused cliff loss. so
thene's your onswer. The birds left becouse their habitot was
chonged By NATURE. unfortunotely these things hoppen - note the
NPs policy on fires which ore ollowed to burn, olthough they no doubt
kill countless onimols ond destroy hobitot. There is no need to fence
off this oreo. All the disturbonces you list were hoppening in the
yeors when the populotion wos high. rt is my understonding thot these
birds nest in o multitude of ploces thot hove high humon ond other
octivity. The birds will come bock when they ore reody to.

B,C. The severe storms we hod coused much of the erosion. Additionolly,
it seems to me thot your conservotion of the dune hobitot is the
further couse of the erosion in the cliffs. It wosn't until you storted
to pull up the iceplont thot the cliffs storted to deteriorote. There is
o reoson why the Army plonted iceplont (ond why the city of son
Froncisco plonted it olong Ocean Beach): ft stops the sond from
blowing oround! While this iceplont moy affect notive insects ond
wildlife, it hos been oround for so inony yeors thot it is de focto
notive. Tf we toke this trend to its noturol conclusion , &olden Gate
Pork ond ol! other porks in the City will be demolished ond turned back
into sond ond whotever noturol flora would thrive on it.

You blqme heovy off-leosh dog use for the deteriorqtion of the dune
communities becouse of conine trompling, urinotion ond fec*. Dogs
hove been running oround this oreo for yurs ond somehow the dunes
wete fine until recently, until, in foct, the nqtive plont restorstion
storted.

D. sodly, paple ond dogs hove fallen down the cliffs. The cliffs ore
terribly dongerous. But so ore the cliffs off of l-ond's End ond the
Cliff kuse, ond the surf olong Oceon Beoch. You hove not closed
these oreos down, despite the foct thot there hove been mony more
fotolities ond rescues in these oreas through the years thon ot the
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Fort. Perhops you could ploce signs pointing out the donger - jusf os
you hove throughout the 66NRA - rother thon closing this oreo down.

Fronkly, I believe your ottempt to permonently close down this ocreage is o
corert ottempt to curtoil oll off-leosh dog octivities in the 66NRA. I urge
you to be coreful whot you wish for. rf dogs ore bonned, your onnuol
visifotion will go down significontly (no motfer how you come up with those
numbers). rf thot hoppens, it would be hord to justify your current budget
when it comes up for renewol.

I urge you to reconsider this closure.

Sincerely,

-LJnul JW
Denise Selleck
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320 Hazelwood

San Francisco, CA 9$n
July 27,?frO

Brian ONeill, Superintendent

Golden Gate National Recreation Area

Building 201, Fort Mason

San Francisco, CA 91123

Mr. O'Neill

I am concerned about current plans for and the future uses of Fort Funston.

In your consideration of the GGNRA's nNotice of Proposed Year-Round Closure

at Fort Funston and Request for Commentsn, it is necessary to seriously take into

account the needs, history and concerns of the many citizens of San Francisco who walk

their dogs daily in this urban park.

When the Fort hcame a part of the GGNRA, it was with a Congressional

mandate to use this land for "open recreational space.n Off-leash dog wnlkiag has been

a legitimate open space recreationd activity at Fort Funston for nearly forty years, and

the people who use this park to walk their dogs daily are currently the largest usets of

Fort Funston.

In this urban area, it is absolutely essential that the long-established off-leash dog

walking areas of Fort Funston be kept, and not further closed and fe'nced off.

Sincerely

y'ar+n a''
+

Linda Schurer
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320 Hazelwood

San Francisco, CA %Ln
July 27,?ff00

Brian O'Neill, S uperintendent

Golden Gate National Recreation Area

Building 201, Fort Mason

San Francisco, CA *1123

Mr. O'Neill:

I am concerned about current plans for and the future uses of Fort Funston.

In your consideration of the GGNRA's.'Notice of Proposed Year-Round Closure

at Fort Funston and Request for Comments', it is necessary to seriously take into

account the needs, history and concerns of the many citizens of San Francisco who walk

their dogs daily in this urban park.

When the Fort became a part of the GGNRA, it was with a Congressional

mandate to use this land for nopen recreational space.n Off-leash dog walking has been

a legitimate open space recreational activity at Fort Funston for nearly forty years, and

the people who use this park to walk their dogs daily are currently the largest users of

Fort Funston.

In this urban areq it is absolutely essential that the long-established off-leash dog

walking areas of Fort Funston be kept, and not further closed and fenced off.

Sincerely

42*revtlz

Margaret Ryder
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July 26, 2000
146 Swiss Avenue

San Francisco, CA 94131

Superintendent
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Streets
Building 201

Fort Mason,
San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Superintendent,

Thank you for responding in the past to our comments concerning the pending closures at
Fort Funston. we are writing now as part of the public comment on the GGNRA
proposed year round closure of 12 acres.

we walk our dog, Ember, most days at Fort Funston. we use the paved and prepared
paths, the sandy paths through the woods, and the beaches. This is the best possible
exercise for our dog, as she can run freely through the sandy tbrrain, giving her young
legs and heart the workout she needs as a Border Collie. It's also good for us, getting us
out into the fresh air, giving us a chance to meet other dog walkers.

The areas that are currently closed on a seasonal basis represent some of the most
interesting terrain at the Fort. There are stunning sunset views on the left side; fantastic
sand dunes in the middle, and a great beach entrance on the right. There is a sheer joy in
climbing up and down these dunes, marveling at how nature is constantly reshaping
them.

We can appreciate that the Park Service wants to preserve this land. But we also are
painfully aware of how little land there is for people and dogs to roam "wild" in the urban
setting that is the San Francisco Bay Area. Fort Funston serves a vital purpose in
providing an outlet for thousands of people and their dogs. Cutting back on the useable
park space - when there is no replacement space anywhere nearby -- just doesn't make
sense.

We hope you will place great importance on the recreational needs of thousands of
people and their dogs who rely upon Fort Funston as a vitally important place to
experience the outdoors, without a leash, in and around'the city of San Francisco.

Sincerely,

Laine and Joel Barbanell Schipper
and Ember
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luly 26,2000

Mr. Richard Bartke, Chair, GGNRA Advisory Committee
Ft. Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Mr. Bartke:

This letter concems recent and proposed closures in the Fort Funston Recreational Park, located
in San Francisco, CA.

ln 1972, Congress passed legislation enabling the Federal government to take control of Ft.
Funston on the condition that it be maintained as a recreational park. At that time, Mayor Brown
spoke eloquently in support.

Esteemed board members, this is a case of a few individuals in a regional offrce of a Federal
agency taking and proposing actions which circumvent the intent of Congress. Should these
individuah be able to undo what it took legislative action to achieve?

Since I last wrote, U. S. District Judge William Alsup supported our contention that NPS had
acted in bad faith when it made extensive changes to the use and accessibility of the Fort Funston
Recreational Park. As a result, NPS has been compelled to publish a notice of intended closures
and ask for public comment.

Unforrunately, this concession was won at a considerable financial cost. San Francisco's citizens
have had to go to Federal court to challenge NPS/GGNRA. Legal expenses already total into the
tens of thousands of dollars and are expected to run into tens of thousands more before this
stmggle is over. Individuals of moderate mezrrrs, like myself, are shouldering this burden. It's
not right that it should be so costly for common people to protect their rights against the
capriciousness and callousness of a few bureaucrats who can call upon the full weight and
resources of the U. S. govemment.

The citizens of San Francisco, who rely on the Advisory Committee to act in their best interests,

ask for your support. Please take a moment to read my letter to the Superintendent of GGNRA
(enclosed) in response to its Notice of Proposed Year-Round Closure at Fort Funston. It sets

forth some of our arguments and concems in detail.

You will see that NPS/GGNRA has abused the public trust in this matter and that although NPS

was forced to ask for public comment, its past actions call into doubt its willingness to consider
opinions that differ from its own. And you will see that the repercussions of the restrictions that
have already been imposed, and additional closures that are proposed, on the use of GGNRA
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managed parks, will adversely impact the City of San Francisco and its citizens

I am hopeful you will conclude that by adopting a more moderate approach to managing this
recreational park, NPS/GGNRA can, with public review and input, achieve reasonable

environmental goals and protect the threatened bank swallow without compromising the diverse
interests of the park's users (i.e. hiking, biking, off-leash dog walking, sight-seeing, bird
watching, etc.).

Sincerely

ALBERTA ROMANIM
52 Northgate Avenue
Daly City, CA 94015
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July '19. 2000

Superintendent
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Fort Masorr, Building 201
Bay and Franklin Streets
San Francisco, CA 94131

RE: Proposed Closure of Twelve Acres of Fort Funston

To Whom lt May Concern:

Severai nronths ago I visited Fort Funston with my Yellow Labrador, Chance. I

was shccked to find that a large portion of the park was fenced off. I have
recently been told that the GGNRA proposes to take two more acres and further
restrict access.

Chance and I do not live in San Francisco, however, we do come regularly to
visit. Fort Funston and Ocean Beach are two of our favorite haunts. Living in
Chico Charrce only gets to go surfing when we visit one of these two sites -
something he and I both love to do.

It's rny understanding that National Recreation Areas were created to provide a
number of outdoor experiences for both residents and tourists. While I don't
deny the importance of maintaining a natural envirorrment, I don't understand
why GGNRA officials consistently trample the rights of dog owners. Walking and
playittg with a dog are healthy and appropriate uses of recreation areas. Dogs
play an important role in family life today and they need exercise as much as
their human counterparts. Fort Funston and Ocean Beach have provided my
dog and myself with exercise and entertainment for several years. I probably
would not have visited either place if I didn't have a dog.

Please give the people. and their dogs, the twelve acres that are proposed for
closure. Tlrere are very few places in San Francisco where dogs and people can
play Fort Funston is considered the Disneyland of the canine world. Can you
imagine wltat it would feel like if Disneyland no longer allowed children to visit?

Thank you for considering my letter.

Sincei'ely

Erin Ero.wn (and C
1 1 10 Arbutus Avenue
Chico CA 94131
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July 26,2000
t(
J )/"r"*

Mr. Brian O,Neill
Superintendent

Sftn Gate National Recreation AreaBuilding 201 Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Mr. O'Neill:

I 'd like to thank vou for the new drinking fountain recentlyinstalled at Foft Ft*rto.r. It,s become a vspot. urvrr' rL r uccorne a ve{y popular meeting

ryrY,*
IVIon Censberg

t
-.rr

2000 Member
The Humane Society of the United States
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Brian O'Neill
Superintendent, Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Streets
Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco CA 9/ll1g

Dear Superintendent O'Neill,

I do not oflen r*rite letters regarding political matters due to the fac{ that I work in the
field and understand the simple fact that money is the only thing that truly mafters in
political discussions. However I find the continued closures at Fort Funston to be of
such a personal nature that I have no choice but to voice my opinion.

About a year ago I resqled a puppy from the side of the road by orie of the other
National Parks in Oregon (a park where gasoline powered dune buggies are allowed
despite nolse and air pollution as well as a tremendous amount of erosion). She has
become a sour@ of great joy in my life and an integral part of my family. t have lived in
the City of San Francisco for over 12 years and had only visited Fort Funston ONCE
prior to taking on the responsibility of caring for a dog - it is not an easily accessible
nor extraordinarily hospitable place for the average resident of the Bay Area or visitor.
Now that has changed dramatically. We visit Fort Funston in the GGNRA with great
frequency. I read that Fort Funston has about 75O,OOO visits a year - I did a litfle math
to discover that I visit at least two times and day and my dog visits about three times a
day to come to a total of 750 to 1000 visits annually. We are there each weekday
moming at 6:30 am and then in the evening at 6:00 pm. My dog atso visits Fort
Funston with friends on weekdays while I am working. We, as frequent park users,
believe our interests and needs are not being listened to with any seriousness by you
or anyone within the National Park Service.

There are three main points that I'd like to address in this letter how the continued
closures at Fort Funston have a negative impact on my life:

1. Stress relief. I suffer from moderately high blood pressure due to the extremely
stressfu! nature of my profession. My doctor has applauded my efforts to watk for
over 2 hours a day at Fort Funston with my heart rate over 120 beats per minute as
a method to ensure I do not have a heart attack. By participating in recreational
activities with my canine companion at Fort Funston, l've noticed a dramatic cfrange
in my fitness and mood. lf I lose access to this park, I will be forced to watk for
several hours in rhy neighborhood a day with my dog sfiich leads to my second
concem;

2. Safety. As sucft a remote and inhospitable place to the average Bay Area resident,
l've found Fort Funston to be tremendously safe for both me as a woman and my
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companion. E""r, moming and evening I see a series of friends and acquaintances
who keep and eye out for both me anJ my dog. There is also the issue of traffic -the likelihood of my canine companion to be niiuy a car wlrite taking our daily watks
at Fort Funston is minimal unlike having to walk'her in my neighbofo,ooo. Even on
leash she is at risk as muctt as t am to being hit by a @r or Uei-ng harassed. lf Fort
Funston is declared off limits to dogs ano my oog'or t am hurt ii sone way due tohaving to walk in other areas t witt rroto you 

-ano 
the park Service personally

responsible. lnitially I took my canine compinion to Ocean Beacfr for her off leash
recreation but found it to be tremendousty oirty and unsafe (l have found soited
diapers, broken bottles, fishhooks ard used M needles on the beach). Being able
to go to Fort Funston gives me the feeling of security because of the communifi mat
has developed in the 40 years that peopie have beLn able to walk with their canine
companions;

3' Loss of Housing. l, like the vast majority of residents of the Bay Area, have
conoems regarding my housing situation. My rental housing pr6viders have been
very kind by allowing me to live with my dog. Howevei fart of my job as a
responsible tenant is to maintain cleanliness and quiet enjoyment of tne entire
building. By exercising my companion with great ftequency, I RnO that she behaves
very well when she stays at hom.e. Maintaining a harmonious relationship with my
housing provider and neighbors is one of the overlooked positive benefiti of beini
able to freely a@ess.Fort Funston.

I respect the need for preserving the environment and safety of all visitors at Fort
Funston, but taking draconian measures to insure that no one but a setect group of
contributors to the GGNRA be able to access public tand is an abhonent use of puOlic
land. Many people have declared that the dog watkers are setfish and do noi care
about the environment. This is a fatsehood beyond words - Mve with a member of the
environment and care for her in the way that ii best for her species. We atso have a
fundamental responsibility to care for the animals we, as humans, help domesticate a
hundred thousand years ago. To deny an entire species that is dependent on humans
for love, food, shelter and activity is truly cruel and shortsighted.

you

M.
1614 260. Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94122
415€654475
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Superintendent
Golden Gate National Recreation fuea
Bay and Franklin Streets, Building 201, Ft. Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123.

As afrequent visitorto Fort Funstoq I fully support theNational Park Service proposal to
close year-round approximately 12 acres ofFort Funston to off-trail recreational use by the public.
The protection of habitat for native species should take priority over human recreational use, given
that there are numerous other beach recreational opportunities nearby. Thank you for protecting
threatened species and native ecosystems.

ffi
JeffMiller
Berkeley
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5605 Vantage Point Road
Columbia, MD 21044
July 24,2000

Superintendent
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay &, Franklin Sts., Building 201

Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Superintendent:

As I understand it, on July 14, the National Park Service officially proposed in the Federal
Register a permanent closure of a l2-acre area of the northwest section of Fort Funston to
protect the bank swallow habitat, "enhance significant native plant communities, improve public
safety and reduce human-induced impacts to the coastal bluffs an dunes, a significant geological
feature." This offrcial listing followed previous management efforts by the park which were
opposed by an organized group of dog-walkers who sued. The judge sided with the dog-walkers,
requiring the NPS to perform a full public process before protecting this resource.

I believe'that this closure is essential to protecting the swallows and other valuable remnants of
the habitats that once covered this area of the coast. [n addition to the swallows, Fort Funston is
one of only three sites in San Francisco where California quail still suwive, along with
burrowing owls, brush rabbits and other native wildlife.

I also would like to express my concern about why dogs are allowed oFleash here, when off
leash dog walking is forbidden by law on all NPS land.

Sincerely

Bruce Blum
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July 24,2000

Superintenderit, Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Streets
Building 201 RECEI VEL,
Ft. Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123 JUL Z I 2000

Re: Proposed Habitat Protection Closure $LPgf;iiliili}ilijI'I iiijit

I have read and looked at the map of the Proposed Habitat Protection Closure plan
for Fort Funston. It seems to me that the proposed plan has been carefully considered and
planned by the professional staffof the National Park Service (NPS) personnel.
Protection of the bank swallow and the restoration of the native plants is a small area of
the Fort Funston Park and it would be a small inconvenience for to some of the park
users. Considering the greater good of protecting the bank'swallow and restoration of the
dunes the small inconvenience to some of the users should not interfere with the greater
good for the protection of the bank swallow and restoration of the dunes.

I support the plans of the NPS and feel that they should not be altered and if
necessary enforcement of the proposed habitat protection.

Thanks for
4/- R

me comment on the plan.

William R. Commins
595 John Muir Dr. C703
San Francisco, CA 94132
(41s) 841-9196
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FROM THE DESK O OUTBAC KER -TERESA A. NEMETH

July 24,2000

Superintendent
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay &-Franklin Sts., Building 201
Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Sir,

I hope that you are cioing well today. This is the fist time I am writing to you conceming about theissues that are taking piace at tne rort Funston within the eoiaen Gate National RecreationArea.

As an environmental activist and resident of the Bay Area, I have been doing votunteer work onlocat, state and nationar environmentar issues ror ndpasi!"r"Lil."r,
The National Parks and conservation Association has sent information to me conceming theproposal of protecting the remaining bank swallow colony r *o"r"tand that they are listed as athreaten species under the catifomia Endangered species ect---

ln addition' I understand that a study on the possible causes of the erosion was done recengy onthe sandstone cliffs in questiort . r6is nasinttuaeo hr;;;;tiliiLs sucr, as ctiff ctimbing, iilegatgraffiti, and rescues in a sensitive habitat area. pet owners jr."'uri"j g,"1#';il1. into tt"area, with most of dogs running off-leash.

on July 14, the NPS officially proposed in the.Federal Register a permanent closure ol a 12-acre

,T:?:l,t:? 
northwest section of Fort Funston to protect tni uin[Jwarrow corony,ir,L *irorire, ano

sir' I am in skong support of this closure. we need to take care of this area and restore it back tonear natural conditions' The public and the tourists wno comelnio this area needs to be educateon the ongoing conditions thai are affecting this criticat ;^d .;;;it;e section within Fort Funston.

I hied to do some research dealing with the dogleash laws at the National park service website.
I h?Y" notfound ?ly lflIFlion piosted for thiFort rrn"ton'aie.. As a suggestion, t woutd tiketo see it added to the GGNRA Home Webpage.

Please place my name.on your.mailing list. l.would_like to keep inform on the ongoing issues thatare taking place within the GGNRA of-the National parks..

Thank you for reading this letter.

Helping to maintain a sustainable society and a restored environment.

Respecttully

%^tl,^il
Teresa Nemeth
1189 Harrison St. Apt.2
Santa Clara, CA 95050
408-296-5821

FOFUARO1994
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay & Franklin Streets
Building 201
Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123

F'l{i-:F-l v pu

ju\. 2 ? z0s0

-. :.;-'!i 1'r1-;. i$iiil
iir : '

Dear Superintendent O'Neill,

I am writing to object to the permanent 12-acre closure proposed for Fort Funston. I

believe that the closure, and the rationale expressed for it, are misguided and unfair
to the hundreds of citizens that use that pafi recreationally each week.

Your.department's proposal states that the closure is necessary to:
1) preserue the waning colony of bank swallows that nest in the area each year
2) enhance public safety
3) prevent unnatural erosion of the blufis
4) facilitate the restoration of native habitat to benefit the swallows and other species.

Objectives 1,2 and 3 could easily be accomplished by a fence positioned along
the edge otthe blufi, far enough in to ensure the three-foot deep burrows of the
swallows would be protected from cave-ins (and that the fence would not haVe to
be replaced annually due to the natural erosion of the clifis). Native coastal scrub
could be planted along the fenceline, to obscure the unnatural-looking fence and
provide further erosion contiol.

Objective 4 is especially misguided, given that the swallows relocated after iceplant
and other non-native vegetation was removed from their previous colony site at the
Fort. I am concerned that the same plan is about to be put into efiect again in his
new location, especially as there is no scientific evidence to support the assertion
that.native plants are preferable to the bank swallows. ln fact, Fish & Game scientist
Barry Garrison states the following in his extremely thorough Califomia Parhers in
Fliqht Riparian Bird Conservation Plan:

'There appears to be no selection for specific vegetation communities at
most nest sites as selection is directed at the nesting bank or blufi itself where
soil type, height, and slope are the primary factors determining whether the
site will be used for nesting (Ganison 1989).

Throughout California, colonies are mostly located amidst lowland vegetation
types including riparian forests dominated by willows (Salix spp.) and
Fremont cottonwood (Populus fremontii). Many colonies along the
Sacramento and Feather rivers occur under cuttivated crops including
deciduous orchards, inigated row crops, and dryland grain crops."

Based on the available scientific materials, there seems to be no reason why a zone
of native vegetation need be plunked down in the middle of a much-loved and
highly trafiicked recreation area, especially if that vegetation is as fragile as the Native
Plant Society claims it is. Why not bstablish native habitat in any of the dozens of
acres that visitors to the Fort do not walk through? There, the plants would not require
costly and unattractive fencing to protect them, and any animals that should decide to

FOFUARO1995
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take up.residence anlgng them could do so peacefully and wtthout attracting birds of
prey to the bank swallow nesting site

Finally, I gUip"t to this closure on the grounds that il is flagrantly and anogantty
disregards the enabling statute undei which the GGNHAwas formed. Tjrese lands
were given to the NPS by the city of San Francisco for the exDress ouroose of
qrovjltlg.lecre.a.tionalopen space for local citizens, in perpetuity...not'jusi as long as
the GGNRA didn't have other plans forthem.

As a ta,r-paying citizen of San Francisco and a dedicated visitorto Fort Funston, I
urge you to scrap this poorly conceived plan.

Thank you for your consideration.

Since

Ca
1 ry Street

Frandisco, CA 94114
@slip.net

@: The Honorable Diane Feinstein
The Honorable Nancy Pelosi
The Honorable Tom Lantos
The Honorable Barbara Boxer
The Honorable John Burton
Mayor Willie Brown

FOFUARO1996
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Superintendent
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay & Franklin Sts., Building 201
Fort Mason
San Francisccl, CA 94123

I am writtng to support the proposed closure of a t?-acre zrea of the
northwest section of Fort Funston to protect the bank swallow habltat and
other native species. I also think that dog-owners should be reminded
that the leash law on park lands is an important part of the park's
preservation policy.

With my best wishes,

..-D I e-.- n.C rLLq

Diane McColley I
310 Oaklawn Avenue
South Pasadena, Californta 91030

AE ?#l"#,'"?fJ.
iXt1ltg San Marino, CA 91108
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Brian O' Neill, General Superintendent

Golden Gate National Recreation Area

Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco,CA 94123

July 14,2000

Dear Supt. O'Neill:

As someone who ha.s a great fondness for both dogs as well as witdlife,l am writing o
encourage you to keep the six acres of dunes closedto protect the bank swallow colony.

I sympathize with urban owners o.f dogs who have few areas of dog-friendly open space, but it

seems to me that the bank swallows have suffered-and continue to suffer-more. To say that

bank swallows must lose their nests so that dogs can romp through the area in passing-as

transitory recreationists like their owners-seems to be an unfair situation for wildlife.

Fort Funston's precious remnant of native vegetation and wildlife is too precious !o lme. It is one

of the last remaining areas of native dune flora in the city, and the resloration going on there, as

you know, is an excellent collaboration benveen volunteers and park employees.

Please protect the swallows and increase efforts to restore Fort FunsOn's degraded vegetation

with ecologically diverse indigenous flora.

Thanks for the oppornrnity to resPond.

2525Monga Street

San Franciscq CA 94122

(41rffi-n44
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MICHAEL IACOB
379 ELWOOD AYENUE
OAKLAND, CA 9+6IO

510 4+4-2701

July 24,2000

Superintendent
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Streets, Building 201

Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123

RE: Please do not close off more of Fort Funston

Please do not close off acreage at Fort Funston to people or dogs. Please remember that
your charge is for a recreation area, not to refurn land to some unachievable pristine
condition.

I believe that there is misguided movement in some places today that involves the
attempt to launch struggles against human use in inappropriate places such as those few
urban places where people and their dogs can enjoy the beauty and freedom of an off-
leash walk.

The earth and the land need conserving and restoring; there is no question about that.
However, it strikes a blow against sound environmental policies when you limit and
punish city dwellers who have come to use and cherish tiny little pieces of beautiful
Iand on the coast.

This does nothing but alienate people and create enemies of environmental efforts who
would otherwise be friends. In cities, you would be better served to create and enhance

beautiful areas that people and their dogs can use. They would then come to cherish
your work and support you in the larger effort.

Respectfully,

Michael Jacob

) tu,,
r'fr:iw,

Q , Prr*<
T T)l-"'<
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Superintendent SijPEfflilTffiDfilT'S lFliti:
Golde-n 6ote Mtionol Recreation Aren
Bay ond Fronklin Streets
Building 201, Fort Moson
Son Froncisco, CA 94123

Deor Superintendent:

f om o voting member of the Son Froncisco populotion who is proud of her city, pork,
citizens, ond conine componion.

f om writing to tell you obout my discomfort in the closures ot Fort Funston for dog owners.
This renowned pork with exceptionol occess to the beach and sond dunes is o smoll slice of
heoven for do9 ond pdople lovers in o city thot shores it's diversity ond worm with milliors of
people eachyur. My cocker sponiel, Toby, ond f hove shored this pork ot leost three to
four doys o week for the Post six yaas (after bringing loby home from the SpCA). After
working in Ooklond oll doy, I hurry home so we con e><perience the utopio thot belorgs to oll
of us.

f hove never met such grocious dog componions, not only do they keep the pork up but they
olwoys seem willing to help out eoch other - which you know doesn't olwoys'hoppan in lorge
urbon oreos. Toby is o greot onimol ond people do9, mony times we hove stopped to shore
his love with children ond the elderly who visit the park without onimols. The joy they
receive is o smoll froction of whot wereceive from hoving this a<periencetogether.

To think thot the horsh reolities of lif e con be forgottan f or o f ew minutes o doy ot this
mojestic setting is o blessing only Son Froncisco ond the Mtionol Pork Service c(lr.give. By
continuing to limit sPoce (lotely chonged from 10 to 12 ocres), the l.lotioml pork Service who
represents oll of the citizens is toking owoy inch by inch the few ploces left ot which we con
enjoy noture in on otmosphere of peace.

f do hope you will consider corefully the spoce issues brought to your ottention by the Fort
Funston Dog Wolkers Associotion. The rumor ot the pork is thot this is o first step to toke
owoy oll off leash privileges. ff the rumor is the Mtionol Pork Service's reol intantion we
ore oll in o great dc.tr,l of trouble. Whot is the Mtional Pork Servi ce f or - if not for the
privilqe to be in o protected oreo with notune. Please don't lower your stondords os whot
hos occurred with the Stote Pork System in their unfriendly ottitude towords dogs.

Sincerely,

ar\!,^"""-,
Noncy Collins -
122 Clinton Pork
Son Froncisco, CA 94103

) llry
es: B d^)J'(u f,ffid
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Author:
Date:
Normal

TO:
ntents

GOGA WR

7 /24/00
Information at NP-GOGA
8: 43 Alrl

Brian O'NeillSubject: Eort Eunston ____ Message Co

Brian - this was emailed to the PWR Information office - the senders emailaddress is rutkowskiGterraworLd.net.

craig glassner

Eorward Header
Subj ect :

Author:
Date:

Fort Eunston
"Robert E. Rutkowski"
7 /22/00 1:44 PM

(rutkowskiGterraworld.net) at np--internet

Superintendent
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay & Franklin Sts., Building 201
Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA g4LZ3

Dear Superintent:

"...to Promote and regutat,e the use of the...nationaL parks ..which purposeis to conserve the scenery and the natural and historic objects and thlwild life therein and to provide for
the enjolment of the same in such manner and by such means as wiII leavethem unimpaired for the enjoyment of future generations." National park
Service Organic Act, l_5 U.S.C.1.

The quote above from the act which established the National park Service(NPS) in 1916 appries to every unit of the park system, whether it isdesignated park, monument, recreation area or seashore. This story regardsan effort be the park service to uphold its mission, and the oppo"itioi ithas garnered from a group of park users. Your help is needed lL protect athreatened resource.

As you know, the controversy over management of the Fort Eunston area in the
Golden Gate National Recreation Area (GGNRA). Fort Funston's 230 acresinclude one of the best continuous exposures of a sandstone formationrevealing the last 2 million years of California geologic history and thelargest remnant of the San Frincisco dune complex, of which only 5t stillexists.

FOFUARO2OO3It is my understanding GGNRA over the past several years has engaged in
numerous efforts to protect and restore the dune ecosystems (which facethreats primarily from invasive exotic plant species and trampling from
humans and animals) It is also working on plans to protect a tolony of rare
bank swallows. The migratory birds, as their name suggests, build nests in':urrowed hol-es in suitable banks along rivers and beaches. There is a
colony in the Fort Funston that is threatened by continuing erosion of thecoastal bluffs they nest in. The Funston bank swaLlow colony is one of onlytwo remaining on the California coast (most California bank swallows breedin the Sacramento River Valley and are declining there). They are a listed

GGNRA008179GGNRA008179



threatened species under the Carifornia.g-p{a.4gered splecies Act.' 1d:j.si .:i.-:r.,. , '"t-1..:::i

The park has studied both the causes of'"t-ite'er6iion'arra ways to prevent it.
Some of the most serious threats are activities such as off-Ieash dog
running and cliff climbing. Others include graffiti-carving in the soft
sandstone, fireworks set off on the beach below the bluffs, rescues of
people and dogs trapped on the bluffs and overflights of hang-gliders. The
nu.rnber of visitors to Eort Funston has increased dramatically in the last
five years.

On July 14, the NPS officihlly proposed in the Federal Register a permanent
closure of a l2-acre area of the northwest section of Eort Eunston to
protect the bank swallow habitat, "enhance significant native plant
communities, improve public safety and reduce human-induced impacts to the
coastal bluffs an dunes, a significant geological feature." This official
Iisting followed previous management efforts by the park which were opposed
by an organized group of dog-walkers who sued. The judge sided with the
dog-walkers, requiring the NPS to perform a fu]I public process before
protecting this resource.

f believe that this closure is essential to protecting the swallows and
other valuable remnants of the habitats that once covered this area of the
coast. fn addition to the swaLlows, Fort Eunston'is one of only three sites
in San Francisco where California quait stitt survive, along with
burrowing owIs, brush rabbits and other native wildlife.

f write in support of this proposal. I express concerns about preserving the
bank swallow colony and other native plants, wildlife and geologic
formations. I also suggest you question why dogs are allowed off-Ieash
here, when off leash dog walking is forbidden by law on all NPS land.

Thank you for the oppbrtunity to bring these remarks to your attention.

Yours sincerely,
Robert, E. Rutkowski, Esq.

cc: Bob Stanton

2521 Eaxon Court
Topeka, Kansas 66605-2086
Fax: l- 785 379-9671,
E-mai1: r e rutkowski@hotmai.L.com

FOFUARO2OO4
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Superintendent

_Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Streets
Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CAg4l23
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2221l5bAveuue
San Francisco, CA 94116
hrly 24,2000

we feel srch sadness about the entire qption at Ft. nrnstoa It appears that those ofus ufro hcvetried to mrke ou. Eliogt t'ot* *rrt the fences aa;Ji*r. at Ft. Frm$on are beingprmished bvtheGcI{RA'5 in particular, ;a "* J*J r.er.#"#r,"t'}=*-o by th; ra; ofuadersanding mdhelp' It seems thal the -*" *t' oviJ** our needs ;1p$rpilr., fi;;*" we are prrnishgdIt makst us think that if we h8d;i tri"a L ,rork *tri;. GGI.IRA we would have had ftruerproble'ms' That doesn't sound tt. *"rurg, oi, ffi;;; to us. It,s ahnosr as ifwe are beingso*m that GG}IRA has the tdld;a .ilyt roE"gl"** *d we.hav-e ao_opporhmiry for inputregardless ofFt. Funston's tradirioo.r 
"*, uir"rJEfig;rl* over by the NpS.

we have two dogs that we care for as ifthey were &mily me,mberg nhich we believe they are. wefeed them, Iove tf,em, exercise th;r,;;h rrirr,;ffiirT, afterthemjus as anyone would do forfanitv members tr1r.1"].:. y.;6;;; taxes and *r.. l" -a,, 
*i.*rrTrr-*.,r. being representedby anyone we voted fot' 

Jl t* gottilio the point ,h;; *; 
Sgrig to s8y *frat we think aad how wefeel for fear that things-will g"tiot."-i*oilofbetter. c*"irrv there seems to be m iron curtainffi *ll5,iffi i#f i:'i}{:*"r*"a'.p,,,*i,nil,"qioexctud.Gu*ooio,h;;;p,

My emi$ cares about the baak swallows m-d about the native prants. we live in a very denserypopulated crry that has gnly to -otn qace ro, **y*"i,'rir.. w" mrs share rhis ryace. we mrstcare about each other' Ari we to beli-ile ttrt tt.-offii i omfuotent and is interesed inreryonding onfu to g'i'groups? wnv *t tax-paying ana taw;4iding citize,ns of san Fraaciscobeing treated as if GGhIRA c;a ,tr;l'* tn"v**ito *',oa irrr" irr.iolv -vttiog; we wil bept'nishsfl' we are very sorry for all oir. u".ru; ;;. ;;r-"Jd, ;h;;il"il. There,s no resson
ff #:'"*HY;.y.'*:*':;g'lm'f ";;'u"*?1il';;;-';;;;topermane,rtry

Dear Sir:

l,@ & Noakes
a

cc: The Honorable Barbara Boxer
The Honorable John Burton
The Honorable Diane Feinstein
The Honorable Tom I-antos
The Honorable Nancy pelosi
IVIayor Willie Broum
Supervisor Gavin Newsom
Supenrisor Mabel Teng
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July 12, 2000

SHAAON MTCTALSKE
GI Clraves Avenue

San Frandsoo, CLg4lLl
snrlctratsk@aoLcom
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Brian O'Neill
Superintendent
Crolden Gate National Recreational Area
Building 201, Fort }dason
San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Superintendent O'Neill:

I am writing to ask your support in the fight to keep Fort Funston an open recreational
area as it was origina[y intended. I'm sure you are aware of the on-going legat struggle over this
matter. I would like to inform you of several issues.

Congress mandated that the Golden Gate National Recreation Area lands be set aside as
"open recreational space." In 1995, approximately 20 acres of land were closed offfrom public
use for native plant restoration. In my opinioq there were tpver any native plants growing on the
sand dunes at Fort Funston. The Army planted ice plant many years ago in an effort to keep the
ever moving sand in place. We were told by the GGNRAthat this land would be returned in five
years. It has now been five years, but the land remains fenced and closed from any public use.

In 1999, another l0 acres of land was closed from public use because s "threatened"
species of bank swallow burrows holes into the cliffs on the ooean side ofFort Funston and nests
there. We've heard many reasorut for this closure so I'm not sre which one is genuine. One
reason is protection of the bank swsllows who are only there a few months ofthe year. I arq of
cours€, more than willing to help a threatened species. But I'm sure there is some way the birds
can nest undisturbed on the cliffside and people can still walk on the other side. A second reason
for the closure we were told is that the cliffs have become unstable resulting in too many rescues
of people and dogs, hence public safety. The fact ofthe matter is 30 acres of land are no longer
"open recreational space."

This additional l0 acres was closed without any public notice or meetings. The CTGNRA
did not follow its own rules which require public input. The fast that the GGNRApurposely and
secretively closed this land has been so noted in a court of law. Ttre court ruled this land must be
opened again to the public when the bank swdlows leave which is in a few weeks from now.

FOFUARO2OOT
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Off-leash dog walking has been a legitimate recreatiorul lctivity rt Fort Fungton for ncarly
40 years. The dog walkers by far are the largest users ofFort Funstoq but were purposely ld
out of the planning process. Many, rnany groups use Fort Funston. fui area n8med loe Hill (a
steep sand hill) which is now closed was r frvorite pnctice area for thc Lowdl High School track
team. Ivlany schools bring children to picnic at Fort Funstorq dlowing inner-city kids to meet a
dog live and in person and learn they are not to be fesred. I slso often see a lot of elderly walkers
enjoying the ocean view and migratrng whales. Of course, there are also the hang gliders, horse
riders, kite flyers and picnickers using the area as well. My point is this is one'open recreational
space" which isreally used by thousands of people daily.

It is unfortunate this land closure h,as become a'dog versrs bird" issre. It is not. It is a
people issue. That land is designated for public use and I ask you to please look into this matter,
learn the truth and $pport the public's right to use Fort Funston.

Sincerely

nkC,lrlL
Sharon Mchalske

FOFUAR02OOS
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Brian O'Neill
Superintendent
Crolden Gate National Recreational Area
Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Superintendent O'Neill

I am writing in support of keeping San Francisco's Fort Funston of the Golden Crate
Recreational Area an open trea as it was originally mandated and as it has been for the las forty
years. I would like to inform you of several issues (of the numerous issr.res currently in
contention) that are important to me, your constituent.

As you know, Congress legislated that Golden CrateNational Recreation fuea lands be set
aside as "open recreational space." In 1995, approximately 20 acres of land were closed offfrom
public use for native plant restoration. As a fifty-year-old native San Franciscan, who has enjoyed
using Fort Funston for as long as I can remember, I do not think there ever has been native plants
growing on Fort Funston's sand dunes. The Army planted ice plant during their construction of
the bunkers during World War tr in an effort to keep the ever moving sand in place. San
Franciscans were promised by the GGNRA that this land would be returned in five years. It has
been five years, but the land remains fenced and closed from eny public use.

In 1999, another ten acres of land were closed from public use to protect species ofbank
swallows that burrows holes into the cliffs on the ocean side ofFort Furuton in order to make
nests. Fort Funston's frequent visitors have heard many reasons for this closure One reason is
protection of the bank swallows who are only there a few months ofthe year. I do, of course,
support any measure to protect a ttreatened species. But I'm snre there is some way the birds can
nest undishrbed on the cliffside and people can still walk on the othei side. A second reason for
the closure that San Franciscans were given was the ocean side trails have become unsafe because
of too many people and dogs falling from the cliffs down to the besch and the oryensive rescues.
Whatever the reasons profferd Fort Funston's visitors have been deprived of 30 acres of
congressionally mandated "open recreational space. "

FOFUARO2O09
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The 1999 closure of ten acres was done without auy public notice or meetings. Th€

GGI.IRA did not follow its own rules which rquire public umourrcem€ots and rneetings. There

is currently a federal court case in which Iudge William Alsrp so noted. The corrt has dready
ruled this acresge must be re'opened to public access whe,n tho bEnk sm,allows are finished
breeding in a couple ofweeks.

OFleash dog walking h8s been a legitimate recreational activity et Fort Funston for nearly

40 years. Idany, many groups use Fort Furuton. An area named Joe I:[ll (a steep ssnd hill) which
is now closed was a frvorite practice area for the Lowell IIgh School track te8m. ldany schools

bring children to pioric at Fort Funstoq allowing inner-city kids to eojoy a beautifirl and unique

natural area and to interact with the dogs who are walked oFleash but under voice command.

Lots of people (hang gliders, kite flyers and families with young children) with and without dogs

enjoy Fort Funston and until recently very harmoniously. This particular piece of GGNRA is

utilized by literally thousands of people on a daily basis.

This is not simply a dog versus bird or plant issue. It is a public acoess issue. Fort
Funston had long been designated for public use. I ask you to please srpport e\reryone's,

regardless of their species, right to enjoy Fort Funston.

Sincerely,

Ph.D

(

_{
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Brian OrNeill, General Superintendent
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Fort Mason,Building 2OL
San Francisco, CA 94L23

Dear Mr. OrNeill:

i urge yo'ri to limit the aEea of Fcrt Funston that is open to
dogs off leash, if not completely to comply with Regulation 36 CFRr
which states that all pets must be on leash.

The coastal dune flora at Fort Funston is one of the fen remnants
of the once massive San Francisco dune complex. It deserves
protection from all the impacts that a dog pa.rk nould bring to
a fragile area. f hope you will rork to protect this scarce
vegetation as a natural resource.

Sincerely,

/%%*fur*Z
Larrence Maxvell
larmax@pacbe11. net

FOFUARO2O1 1
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Brian O'Nelll
Superintendent
GGNRA
Fort Mason, Bullding 201
San Franclsco, CA 94L23

Dear Superintendent O'Neill:

On behalf of everyone who walks at Fort Funston - especially the dog
walkers - I wanted to thank you for the wonderful new water
fountain and two attached water bowls at the top of the sand ladder
on the east side of Battery Davis.

Also the new wooden bag boxes are a huge lmprovement over the
billowtng bags tied to posts, those plus the ltdded trashcans make
the area so much more attractlve and tldier.

Thank you to you and your staff, who made the declsion to make
these improvements, all of whtch greatly enhances everyone's
enJoyment of the Fort.

Kefauver

FOFUARO2Ol2
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.Iu1y 7 , 2000
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A
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/11 -

Dear Mr. O'Nei 11 :

The impact of off-leash dogs on the Fort Funston dune habitat
is becoming increasingly overwhelming

The wonderfur work of the Fort Funston Green Team in removing
exotic, invasive iceplants and restoring native dune vegetation
should not be voided by off-leash dog interests.
Then there is the unique situation of Bank Swallorrs breeding in
an ocean cliff colony. The c
every possible prot'ection. s** s lqcation should be afforded

)
J

Mr.Brian O'Neill, General Superintendent
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Fort Mason, Buifding zOL
San Francisco, CA 94L23

Subject: Fort Funston an off-IeaSh dog run?

I strongly f eeI that Fort Funs$on.'d'o4Euchou1d
protect this unit of the Golden Gate National
Area from further degradati6f,il,,i,ir.,n,;iill'S [,Tl[ii

Sincere

a (C adzt,tt z ut*-
Werner Schumann

/@*
f^r',./(t3

be
Re

leashed to
creat ion
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Author:
Date:
NormaI

GOGA Superintendent at NP-GOGA
6/30/OO 10:07 Alt

YES-Bank Swallow Protection
"B. London" <blondonGpacbell.net> at np--internet
6/30/OO 9:41 A.t{

TO: Mary Gibson scottTo: Yvette RuanTo: Terri ThomaeTo: sharon FarreII at Np-cocA-l{A}IETo:
Chrie PowelITO: Melissa AguilarSubject: YES-Bank Swallow protection--------

HesEage Contente

fvi

Forward Header
Subject:
Author:
Date !

Dear Hr. Brian O'Ne!}I,

I want to express my support for the closure of areas in Fort Punston to

swallowsprotect native habitat and the bank

r often wark at Fort Funston and usuarry see dogs digging up t,he prante
and chasing birds, while the owners stand and watch. Dog owners become
very self-righteous and legaristic when it, comes to the protection of
dogs, but often as notr. the dogs are not licensed, off the leash,
off.the trails, chasing birds, digging up habitat, and pooping all over
the place. The law, it seems, applies only to others, not to their
dogs.

Thank you for your protection of these fragile areao.

Barbara London

FOFUARO2OlT
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6862zd Ave
San Francisco, CA 94121
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Mr. Brian O'Neill, Superintendent
GGNRA
Fort Mason Bldg. 201
San Francisco, CA 94123

Tffi'il.:k
c.
N.

Dear Mr. O'Neill,

For the past two years, my wife and I have volunteered our Saturday mornings to help
restore San Francisco's native dune flora at Fort Funston. I am writing to you to support the
expansion of this project, and to resist dog-walkers who would not welcome other uses of the
park.

I respect the desire of some San Franciscans to use Fort Funston with their pets.
However, the density of free-roaming dogs at Fort Funston does not make it a welcoming place
for non-dog walkers. Hence few people without dogs go there for the sake of a quiet stroll or a
picnic in pleasant surroundings. This is too bad, because its restored areas are beautiful and offer
unparalleled glimpses of the flora and the fauna that originally graced the coast. In spring the
restored a.reas are stunning.

As part of the GGNRA, Fort Funston should be more than just a canine theme park.
Dogs at Fort Funston should adhere to the federal regulation (36 Code of Federal Regulations,
Section 2.15(a)(2)) that dogs in national parks be leashed. Although a leash diminishes a dog's
freedom and perhaps alters its enjoyment of its outing, to my knowledge it is riot the policy of
any national park to prioritize pet recreation above human recreation or above wild flora and
fauna.

Just as Fort Funston should not be turned over to free-roaming pets, it should not become
a private nursery for native plant enthusiasts either. I suggest that once a leash law is in effect,
some bohrdwalks be thoughtfully directed through some of the restored habitat so that visitors
can see the beautiful and diverse flora up close. The sand is not shifting much in many of the
restored areas (thanks to the plants) and hence a walkway of some sort would not get buried.
Such a walkway would be particularly appropriate near the visitor's center, which itself would
benefit from a sign directing people to it at the crossroads by the park entrance. It also might be
interesting to make a few signs to help visitors to identify and appreciate some of the most
striking flower species. The picnic tables by the visitor's center are nice; it would be nice if
some were set up in areas away from the visitor's center.

Fort Funston has served well as a dog resort for a long time. For a long time, the closest
thing to multiple use has come from hang-gliders, who don't much cross paths with unleashed
canines. As the difficulty of exiting San Francisco on crowded freeways increases, as open
space in and around the Bay Area is developed, and as the public's appreciation of biological
diversity and natural history grows, Fort Funston should improve to meet the needs of everyone.

Sincerely,

Dr. Matthew Orr

FOFUARO2OlS
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HABIAT RESTORATION SUPPORT GROUP
c/o Sandy Goldberg

5934 Taft Ave.
Oakland, CA 94618

JUN Z 6 2000
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June 20, 2000

Brian O'Neill, General Superintendent
Golden Gate National Recreation Area, Building 201
Fort Mason, San Francisco, Ca 94123

John Reynolds, Regional Director
National Park Service, Pacific West Region
600 Hanison Street, Suite 600
San Francisco, CA 94107

4
Bruce Babbitt, Secretart
Department of lnterior
1&49 C Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20240

Robert Stanton, Director
Netional Park Service
1849 C Street, N.W.
Washingrton, D.C. 20240

Dear Gentlemen

We request that the Golden Gate National Recreation Area (GGNRA) and the National
Park Service (NPS) manage Fort Funston and GGNRA in compliance wtth 36 Code of
Federal Regulations, Section 2.15(a)(2), which requires dogs to be on a leash in national
parks and recreation areas. This regulation states:

"The following are prohibited: ... (2) Failing to crate, cage, restrain on a leash which
shall not exceed six feet in length, or otherwise physically confine a pet at alltimes."

The GGNRA and NPS recenfly, in documents filed in the U.S. Distrid Court br the
Northem District of CA, in Fort Funston Dog Walkerc v. Babbit (Case No. C 0O 877
WHA), stated that this regulation prohibits dogs off leash at Fort Funston. NPS
regulations do not provide authorities the discretion to disregard the regulation for a
particular location in a national park or recreation area.

While some of the undersigned are dog ou/ners and understand the desire to provide
areas where dogs can b€ walked off leash, national parks and nationd lareation are,as
are not the appropriate locations for this activity.

GGNRA has had a policy allowing dogs offleash and offtrailat Fort Funston (see
endosed brochures) and other areas in GGNRA. Until recenfiy, there were signs at Fort
Funston indicating that dogs could be ofi leash, or as il is sometimes refened to, 'under
voice control.' As a result of this well-publicized, bng-term policy a situation now eists
where hundreds of off leash dogs are found at Fort Funston.

This resutts in the folloMng advers impacts:

E lt prevents naturalgrowth of natjve vegetation and forces out native wildlife (such
as California quail).

E Off leash, off trail dog walking has denuded slopes of all vegetation

FOFUARO2Olg
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'r The incredible diversi$ and beauty of the restored dunes, where dogs must be
on a leash and stay on the trails, demonstrates the high habitat value of the rest- of Fort Funston. lt is expected that Fort Funston willbe induded in the recovery
plan for the rare plant, San Francisco Lessingia. This furher indicates that this is
valuable habitat and ofi leash dogs should not be allou/ed to degrade it.

I The rvoice corilrol' policy simpty does not trork with the large number of dogs
that visitors regula{y bring to Fod Funston. Routinety, dogs are seen wandering
without their onner anyrlhere in sigtrt. Groups of dogs run and chase eaclr
other, ignoring voice commands by their owners. lt is impossible to prevent dogs
from running up to smallcfrildren, who may be frightened. Numerous dog fights
have occuned, and numerous people have been attscked or ffien by dogs.

I Frequertly dogs run or are chased by dher dogs overthe steep coastal bluf and
get trapped on the cliff. Park tangers lorrer themselves over thc ditr to nescue
the dog, risking serious injury. These risks are unreesonabk= and unnecesslary.

r The extent of off leash dog use at Fort Funston degrades the experience of
visitors who simply want a quiet, peacefulwalk to appreciate nature.

GGNRA rangers routinely observe many dogs ofi leash, horrrrcverthey make no effort to
inform people that they are required to puttheir dog on a leash orto enforce the leash
requirement, except in limited areas dosed for habitat restoration. This refrects an
intentional policy of the GGNRA and NPS nst to enfurce ffre leash requirement fuund in
NPS reguhtions, but ratherto ffirmatively alloyrl hundreds of peopleto violate the
bderal regulations.

The GGNRA and NPS have the responsibility to take appropriate adions to educate
visitors aboutthe leash requirement and to enforce the regulation requiring that dogs
must be on a leash. We request that the GGNRA and NPS immediately begin to do so.

As volunteers, we have each dedicated hundreds of hours rrvorking to resilore and protect
the GGNRA and we believe that il is equally importarilforthe GGNRA and NPS to
uphold their obligation to fully protect the Park resouroes. We are hopefrJl that the Park
willdo so. Horever, we also reguestthat you considerthis lcrter notice d our intentto
@_a tegat adbn in federalcourt to rcquire tho GGNRA and NPS to manage the {__
GGNRA and Fort Funston in compliance with 36 Code of Federd Regulations, Sedircn \.
2.1s(al(21.

Thank you for your consideration of this mdter.

Sincerelv.-);&.gJ,lLr+
Sandy Gold6erg, Chris Vulpe, Joy Durighello, Jaime Cabada, lngrid Cabada, Adele
Fasick, Mrginia Krasevac, Marianna Pieck, Peggy Van Diem, Shirley Suhrer, Charlie
Starbuck, Lucy Stofl+Anderson, James Dougherty, Dale Smith

Members, HABITAT RESTORATION SUPPORT GROUP

Chuck O'Connor, U.S. Attorney's ffice; Ralph Mihan, Field Solicitor, Dept. of
lnterior; GGNRA Advisory Commission

+

2

cc:
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ENJOYING

TIIE PARK WITH
YOUR DOG

o
i-J*

DOING YOUR PART

Therc arc many opportunities to enjoy Golden Gate National Recrcation Area with your dog. Ir is
imponant to rcmember that national parks conuin rcsources thar can bc scriously damaged by dogs'
that arc not properly conuolled. Rules penaining to dogs are dcsigned to provide a safe and enjoyable
experience for you ond your dog, as wcll as other visitors, while also protebting park resourccs.

Your cooperation is necessary if this is to remain one of the premier national pa* sites in dte counry.
Please be mindful of restrictions on off-leash dog use and observe the rules of common courtesy and

dog etiquette. You msv be clted and lined for a violation of thesc rulcs. (36 CFR Part 2)

Leash Length

In arcas requiring leashes. dogs must bc kepr on a lcash no longer than six fcct.

Dog etiquette

Always pick up your dog's litter. h is unhealthy, contaminates the cnvironment, and affects the tcrritorial
behavior of some wild animals. It is inconsiderate to leave your dog's litter in public areas.

Many children (and adults) arc frightcned by dogs. Hiken, bicycliss, and equestrians may also bc disturffi,
and even endangercd, by dogs that arc not effectively conEolled. Pleasc show Espcct for others by closcly
managing your dog. Barking and aggressive dogs ue not appreciared in any park area.

Service dogs

A service dog is one that assists someone who has a vision or hearing impairment. If you have a service
dog, please inquirc at one of the park visitor centers for assistance in planning a hike.

What is'tVoice Control"?

In some areas. dogs ore permined off-leash under "voice control." This means the dog must rcspond
immediately and obediently to single comrnands. In a voice-control 8rca. a dog owner must ...

- be familiar with the boundary of the voice-control area

- carry a leash at all times

- leash the dog immediately if it displays aggressive behavior toward any person or other
animal or is not responding to commands

- assure the dog does not dig holes, chue wildlife, destroy vegetation! or enter any fenced or closed
areas. or disturb other visitors.

B

Natiorral Park Service
U.S. Department o[ the lnlerior

conilnues on reverse
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WIIERE CAN I TAKE IVTY DOG OFF LEASII?

You can allow your dog off leash under voicc control in thesc areas. In most other arcas of thc Part,
your dog must be oD lcash. ln somc areas, pcs are prohibited entirety to potcct scnsitivc r6ouces.

SAN FRANCISCO

Ocean Beach

Dogs are allowcd on occan Bcach under voict control ftom Stairwell I south to suirwcll 21.
Dogs must bc on leash south of Sairwell 2l to Sloat Boulcvard in ordcr o pmtcct the cndangered
Western Snowy Plova.

Fort Funston and Burton Beach

Dogs arc permitted off leash under voice control in much of Fort Funston and on Phillip Burton Bcach.
Howevcr, dogs must be on leash in the Ba* Swallow habitat area.

Baker Beach

Dogs are permitted, under voice control, on Bakcr Beach north ofLobos Creck. Dogs must bc on lcash
south of Lobos Creck and in parking lots and picnic arcas.

Crissy Field and Beach

Dogs may bc off leosh under voice control on Crissy Field cast of thc West Gare of the Goldcn Gate
Promenade. and north of New Mason Strect. Dogs must be on lcash wcst of the West Gate of thc
Golden Cate Promenade and south of New Mason Strcct throughout the area. Dog owners must keep
their dogs out of fenced dune areas.

West'Pacific Avenue

Dogs may bc off leash undcr voice control along the corridor adjoining West Pacific Avenuc from thc
Broadway Street entrancc to thc l4th Avenue gate. Dogs must bc on lcash in the forest and fields east
of Lovers Lane and north of the Ecology Trail.

MARIN COUNTY

Rodeo Beach

Dogs are permitted off leash under voice control on Rodeo Bcach from the shorcline to the crcst of thc
dune. Dogs must be leashed from the crcst ofthc dunes inland to Rodeo [:goon and in the parking lots
and picnic areas.

Oakwood Valley

Dogs are permittcd off leash under voice conuol on, and immediarcly adjacent to, the Oakwood Valley
Trail nonh of the small cattle pond. Dogs ue not allowed off leash south of the pond, and may not enrer
thc pond.

Muir Beach

Dogs are permitted off leash under voice control on Muir Beach from the shoreline to the crEst of the
dunes. Dogs must be lcashed from the crest ofthe dunes inland to Big l-agoon and in parking lou and
picnic areas.

Remembe4 people, dogs, and wildllfe can enjoy rhis park togcthrr if you follow thcse nrlcs.
Please do your p8rt.

t
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